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PREMIER VOTES (INSET) AT MEMORIAL ARENA POLLING STATION (Courier Photos)
Man Who 'Hates Canada' 
Admits Vienna Bombing
VIENNA (CP» — Colman Lo- 
sonczy, the Hungarian-born Ca­
nadian who said he set fire to 
the Canadian Embassy Tuesday 
was quoted by Vienna police 
today as,’having told them “not 
even 2,000 dead would move me 
as long as I am able to revolt 
against Canada.”
F r i e d r i c h  Kuso, Vienna’s 
chief of security, told reporters 
I^sonczy said this when told the 
fire caused the death of two per­
sons and injured 23 others.
Police said there no longer is
any doubt that Losonezy com­
mitted the attack. Kuso showed 
reporters two letters written by 
Losonezy. One police found in 
his suitcase deposited at the 
Vienna Western railway station, 
the other he mailed to the Aus­
trian interior ministry Tuesday.
Both letters, Kuso said, were 
filled with filthy words against 
Canada. Both were written ■ in 
French.
Kuso said they amounted to 
this:
‘T very well planned and cal-
Cause Of N. Irish Troubles 
Probed By British Hinbter
BELFAST (AP) _  British 
Home Secretary James Calla­
ghan arrived today to try to 
bring Northern Ireland back to 
normality. He indicated he ex­
pects British troops to stay in 
control oh the riot-torn streets 
far beyond his three-day visit.
Callaghan’s brief visit Is to 
co-operate with the Northern 
Ireland government and leaders 
of opinion in establisihing condi- 
tkf&s in which life pan return to 
normal and the troops tan  be 
withdrawn.
He plans to meet church and 
, labor leaders Ihcludirig Rev. Ian 
Paisley,, spokesman for the ex­
treme Protestant side of North- 
ern Ireland’s religious divide.
At Belfast airport, Callaghan 
immediately stressed that parti­
tion of Ireland is not an issue in 
his discussions. The border be­
tween ,.Uic predominantly Prot­
estant North and the Catholic
republic to the south will stay, 
he 'Said, as long as the Nortliern 
Ireland Parliament and people 
want it.
Callaghan, said he will not be 
principally concerned with in­
quiries into the causes of this 
month’s ' riots in which eight 
persons were killed and hun­
dreds injured. He intends, he 
said, to look forward and seek 
to bring about conditions in 
which people can live in peace.
‘‘In looking forward l am con­
vinced that there are real and 
deep-seated feelings of injustice 
and discrimination hold by a 
number of ixiople in Northern 
Ireland,” , the' home secretary 
said>-: '
‘‘The fear exists, and no soci­
ety can be stable unless those 
feelings are examined and, If 
they are found justified,' rc- 
moved.” '
For PIckeler's Death At Coast
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  repre- 
sontativo of striking oil workers 
Tuesday, night blamed the use 
of strike hroakers for the death 
of an oil worker ,hit earlier 
Tuesday by a truck ,wh|le pick­
eting a refinery in suburban 
», Burnaby,
James Gordon ilarvoy, 45, of 
suburban Port Cbquitlam; father 
of eight and a Shell Canada 
Ltd, employee for 1(1 years, died
Thirty Hurt 
In CNR Crash
MIltROR, Alta, (CP) About 
30 persons were taken , to hos|ii- 
,^,lnl Truesdny night when Cana- 
^•dian National Railways rniliner 
hurtled through an o|H«n swltrh 
and collided wiilj stationary 
Inixcars,
The injured were transiiorted 
to Bashaw Hospttol 11 miles 
noi'thcast of heii b\ pii\ate ve­
hicles and tvto ambulances 
A  Kle\en of the iicrspiiK, includ­
ing engiheman Bruce H, W'll.son 
of Camrose, Alta., trapi>ed for 
more than two hours in the 
wreckage, were admitted for 
overnight olvseryation.
"None of ihe pn.ssengcrs wei'e 
Inlured seriously," said a hnspi
of head Injuries, A crowd of 70 
protested outsldb the rehnei'v 
Tuesday night,
Mr, Harvey was hit by a trac- 
tpr-tankor driven by, Dnvld 
blobodlan of Saskatoon, des­
cribed by his opiploycr as a 
supervisor,,’ Thu iruck' was enter­
ing Shell's Shcllburn refinery.
Bnck Phllp, international re- 
prO.sentntlve of the Oil, Chemi­
cal and Atomic Workers' Union.
saldji I
''Uarvey’s death can be dir­
ectly nttrlbutod to, the importa­
tion of strike-breakers,"
, Hay llayhes, secrctary-tren.s- 
urt'r of, the, Britisli Cdlnmbih
Federation of Lab(ir, said: 
“ The employer ihiist bear the 
major responsibility for thi.s 
terrible and disturbing event; ’ 
PlBcnrdicarrylng demon,str'n* 
tors outside Ihe p lant, Included 
OCAW 'momhers, their wives 
and children, nncl students from 
nearby iShHontFra'ser University 
In Vancouver, OCAW officials 
cut picketing to guard against 
trouble, In Edmonton, Nnl Hel- 
mer. rnnadian OCAW director, 
said all ncgotiation.s aciuss Can­
ada have been sus|X'nded.
The OCAW ha.s had 350 m en 
on strike against six oil com­
panies, including Shell, in the 
,n,C. I-ower Mainland ,nince
culated this murderous attack. 
The murderous attack against 
the Canadian Embassy is 'the 
final act of my personal trag­
edy. It is an act ont of despair 
and the deed of a revolting 
slave against the capitalist ex­
tortionist state Canada. Canada 
is like England. I want to will as 
many English as possible for aU 
the humiliations and suppres­
sions I have suffered. My deed 
is designed as a protest against 
the tyranny and against Can­
ada.”
Losonezy had walked up to a 
police official at the site of the 
blaze and said: “ I have set the 
fire.” But one witness who said 
he had seen a man who vhrew 
the-gasoline-filled bottles, said 
this man did not look Uke Lo­
sonezy. :
WITNESS CHANGED MIND ^
The witness was later con­
fronted with Losonezy. Losonezy 
was asked to clench his teeth 
and the witness said he now 
recognized Losonezy.
Kuso said Losonezy appeared 
to be a peaceful person, but the 
moment the word Canada was 




CALGARY (CP) — A lone 
badger kept two city police 
constables at bay Tuesday 
when they tried to oust him 
from a doorstep sleeping 
place.
The animal moved in 
overnight and refused to 
move along when roused out 
of a mid-morning nap.
When the police advanced, 
the badger snarled. When 
the badger advanced, the 
police gave way.
Finally, z o o attendants 
came to the rescue and hus­
tled the offender into a 
cage.
AROUND B.C.
VICTORIA (PR) About 27 
persons were arrested Tuesday, 
police said, when RCMP drug 
squad, men picked up drug 
trafficking suspects in Victoria 
and other points dh Vancouver 
Island. RCMP Supt, Frank' Law 
said the arrests followed ah 
undercover operation, He did 
not .say how many warrants had 
been issued, ' v.
SECOND CONVictlON
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Joe 
Taylor Peiinock, 24, of Seattle, 
nlrcndy convicted of possession 
of 25 pounds of ' marijuana, 
was found guilty Tuesday of 
having 1.1)0 drug for trafficking. 
Provincial judge Gordon.' John­
son remanded him to Sept, 4 
for sentence, Pennoclc denied all 








OSOYOOS —• Two y o u n g  
people were-killed and a third is 
in hospital in Oliver today, after 
an auto crash Tuesday night at 
the provincial campsite, be­
tween Osoyoos and the Canada- 
United States border.
, Dead are Alayne Margaret 
Gordon, 17; of RR 3 Kelowna 
and Robert Jam es Campbell; 
18. of Oliver, In poor condition 
In hospital is Michael Dale 
Boake, 17, of Oliver. ■ •
Police said the sports car in 
which they were riding crashed 
through a four-inch steel pipe 
park gate.
The three were struck by the 
steel pipe as the car passed uh- 
der the gate, Police said ce­
ment-filled' steel posts were 
moved by the impact. The car 
continued 60 feet along a road, 
before stopping in a ditch, 
Boake was found on the road 
inside the gate; Miss Gordon 
slumped in her, seat, and Camp­
bell in a ditch to the right of 
the auto. Both were pronounced 
dead at the scene. Police haven’t 
determined who was driving, , 
The car was borrowed' and 
damage was estimated at $200 
to the 10.58 model car,'
Polling Stations 
Hives Of Activity
Kelowna council said today 
Jack Brow is fired and is going 
to, stay fired,
A letter, reporting on a meet­
ing held between city council 
and the parks and recreation 
commission Tuesday said the 
decision, and subsequent action 
by citizens had been reviewed 
and Mr. Brow’s dismissal will 
stand.
The letter, which was addres­
sed to the Citizens For Jack 
Brow Committee said:
“Your letter dated Aug. 25, 
1969, together with the many 
letters and petitions received, in 
addition to various verbal re­
presentations to the municipal 
council, regarding the termina-, 
tior of services of J. W. Brow 
have been given full considera­
tion. .
“A lengthy meeting was held 
Tuesday between the municipal 
council and the parks and re­
creation commission to review 
the subject matter under dis­
cussion, after which a decision
In Lead Here
Alan Defoe of Vancouver has ........ — ...v , , . v , v -
taken the flr.st round load (iimong mhrks h) an Interview published
I ml sjwkMman, ’Mr. Wibon and [May 2.1, Iheketing ha's'pxpnim̂ ^̂ ^̂
I— JiK..MU)VI.,10.pcriibn«„.are.„«ufferJ4uring..theiJa«t-two.-weekfl«-'l̂ ri-
iiig from cuts and ^lK'ck,'” ■ I men sock higher pay, I
*0on't wony, you’ll got out. 
Stupid humant will start 
4tai« .w ^ara.aoM odayl^»»-,.
the first .10 .finishers at the Ca 
nadlan Junior Golf, champion­
ships being staged at the Kelow­
na Golf and Country Club (6- 
da.v, However, most of the pre- 
tourhamont, favorites were still 
on,the course at noon time, 
The top four scorcB available: 
Defoe ' .17-33—70
Windle Lnchapolle,
Norandn, Que, 35-.16—71 
Robin Burrell. Victoria 36-37-A73 
Mike Hogan, Red Deer 36-37--7.1
Jumbo Jet Set 
For Dec. 15 Trip
NEW, YORK (API -  Tlie first 
.leliediilc'l .(.’ommerclar flight by 
the giant Boelng:747 jei , Is 
plrmned for Dec, 15. Pan Amerl- 
enn World Airwa.vs niinoMnced 
Tucsdiiy., ,, ' , , -'
Hie Jet, which carries 362 pas- 
.songers,'Will fly from New 'York 
to l.<indon and Frnnitfurl, ini­
tiating d.iil,v Jumlx) Jet service 
to^hose three citien,.
Pan Am predicted that it will 
have 42 transatlantie flights a 
•wTekwihTTievv'lMimitrjibefAifS’ 
the end of the year.
Adamant 
Brow Firing
was made by the municipal 
council to re-affirm its position 
with respect to the action of the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion in terminating the services 
of J . W. Brow as recreation 
director of the City of Kelowna.
“In accordance with advice 
received from the city solicitor, 
J. W. Brow has been advised by 
registered mail as to the rea­
sons for the termination of his 
employment. We would suggest 
you contact Mr. Brow direct to 
ascertain whether he wishes to 
make this information available 
to your committee.”
The letter was signed 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson
Election Fever Mounting 
As Thousands Record Votes
Almost half the number of 
people who voted in the 1966 
election in South Okanagan, 
cast ballots in the first four 
hours of voting today.
Otto LeBoe, deputy returning 
officer, said by 10 a.m. today 
more than 2,000 people had voL 
ed at the Kelowna Memoriai 
Arena poll for North and South 
Kelowna.
“You could 1 count at least an­
other 1,000 or 1,500 between 10 
a.m. and noon,” Mr. Leboe said.
Counts for outlying polls, 
which form half of the 24,801 
eUgible voters in the riding, 
were not available.
During the 1966 election 11,- 
744 votes were cast.
Mr. LeBoe said the vote was 
especially heavy” in compari­
son with past years although it 
by began to slack off slightly just 
before noon. Premier W. A. C.
Blair Peters, deputy-chairman Bennett voted at 10:30 a.m. 
of the Jack Brow committee, For' the first time bne-ups 
said the decision would require clogged the absentee voters stall 
a n  immediate “emergency where hundreds of hoUdayers 
meeting’.’ of the committee and cast ballots for candidates in 
perhaps another public meeting other constituencies throughout 
of the type which drew 300 sup- the province.
porters when the former re
Fieavy Loss Follows 
Forest Fire's Wake
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) — 
Freezers in the Similkameen 
Valley area of British Columbia 
remained with no, or insufficient 
power Tuesday and doctors 
warned residents not to take 
chances with food.
Meanwhile, . West Kootenay 
Power and Light Go. said it 
hoped to restore full service 
Friday or Saturday. The grass 
and forest fire that cut power 
Sunday was still burning today, 
as crews prepared fireguards.
, In Princeton, 120 miles east 
of Vancouver, twp restaurants 
closed, others reduced their 
menus and operators spoke of 
thousands of dollars lost' in 
spoiled food and more in lost 
tourist business,.
The fire destroyed 36 wooden 
power poles and 9,000 feet of 
60,000-volt line, By Tuesday 
night It' also had destroyed a 
farm house, sheds and outbuild­
ings, a trailer arid car and had 
killed 50 head of livestock.
creation director was dismissed, in the morning had begun clear-
ing by noon, but forecasts are 
for unsettled weather conditions 
throughout election day..
Province-wide the vote was 
heavy until noon and predictions 
are for a record turn-out from 
the 1,151,806 eligible voters in 
,B.C.''
In North Okanagan election 
officials described the morning 
vote as “very heavy” when 
2,500 people swarmed to the
In Keremeos, an emergency 
generator borrowed from B.C. 
Hydro and , Power Authority 
failed Tuesday, Another unit 
was borrowed and was expected 
to go into operation today. 
Emergency generators in other 
areas didn't provide enough 
power for freezers and RCMP 
said: “Most food in home freez 
ers i is already unfit for con­
sumption.”
In Princeton, the operator of 
a drive-in restaurant said: “The 
tourists are just passing us by. 
We have lost all our ice cream 
mix and other perishables. The 
over-all lo.ss will be consider­
able.”
At the Princeton Hotel, a 
spokesman said the dining room 
was open—in candlelight—and 
sales of draft beer ended with 
the power cut,
“ The bottled beer is not very 
cold," he said, “but it is wet 
and serving a purpose during 
the emergney,”
Reform leader
PRAGUE (Reuter.s) — Pre­
mier Oldrich Cci’nik. one of the 
four top lenders'of the reform 
m o V e m e n t which Russia 
crushed a year ago: todniy 
turned against former Commu­
nist leader Alexander Dubcek, 
Accusing Dubcek of keeping 
important Information f r o m  
parly lenders, the premier's rc-
hcre appeared to set the stage 
for more political change's In 
Czechoslovakia.
Observers prediejed the next 
mooting of the party, central 
commIUee w|ll remove Dubcek 
from the Compiunlsl party pre­
sidium, and iwssibly alsp ns
Streaker of the federal 'leglsla- 
ture, a Job he gof , when he was 
ousted ns national Communist 
party lender, in April.'
Tlicre was a strong feeling In 
Prague that Josef Smrkovsky, 
orie of the mo,st stubborn of the 
llbcrnllzors, will lose his contra! 
committee |X)st in the harsh aft- 
ermnih of rioting that marked 
the anniversary ’lluirsday of the 
Soviet-led invasien of Czechoslo­
vakia,
There recently were rumors 
that Cernik was on Ihe way out, 
blit With his apparent supirort 
for the opinions of tough line 
chief Gustav Jliisak, his irosltion 
was left unclear.
Maple Leaf 
On La Belle Province's Schools
MONTREAL (CP) — Eduen-1 schools altrichcd (o the depnrt- 
(lon minister Jcnn-Gii,v Cardinal merit of education
S  ."‘’'I ■ rirdt/r-in-coutielldered Quebec schoolif to give] was enforced by members of n 
prccedeiiee to the pi ovlncc’Sj group favoring it n I I i u g u a 1
 ̂*Mi’' rnrHinnM n  i French tenclilpg in tlie province
Mr , Cardinal told n news,con- who lowered tluf Canadian flag
and replaced It with the fleur- 
do-lys In front of two English- 
language schoola and the offices 
of the Protestant School Board 
of Greater Montreal.
ferenco Tuesday the Quebec 
flag must occupy “ the place of 
honor” on school flagpoles, 
moaning the Canadian flag can 
bo flown, but below Quebec’s .
Tlie p r o v i n c i a l  cabinet 
adopted an order-in-coiincil in 
iW7”tieerecing”'ihM~ihP“"^nftbep 
flag should fly in front of nil
CANADA'S IlUill-LOW
Rcgmiiu«Me(liclna...llat.—
C astlegar ........ i
Whitehorse .. ., ;y
Clouds which covered the sky
Vernon poll. -SUghtly more than 
,4,000 people voted in Vernon in 
the 1966 election.
In Penticton, the main poUing 
station for Boundary-Similka- 
meen, 1,500 voters had cast bal­
lots by noon today.
This is the sixth. time the pre­
mier has asked for a mandate 
since Social Credit crushed the 
Liberal-Conservative coalition 
government of Byron (Boss) 
Johnson in 1952 to . form a mi­
nority administration. '
Mr. Bennett, who celebrates 
his 69th birthday a week today, 
is risking a five-seat majority in 
the 55-seat legislature in an 
election some observers say 
could result in a minority gov­
ernment. ■
But the premier, who still had 
two years to run in the mandate 
he won in a 1966 provincial elec­
tion, has never been wrong be­
fore. Mr. Bennett is predicting 
Social Credit will win 33 to 45 
seats.
Legislature standings at disso­
lution: Social Credit 31,' NDP 17, 
Liberals six, one seat vacant. 
Standings foUowing the Sept: 12, 
1966, election: Social Credit 33, 
NDP 16, Liberals six.
LOST A SE.AT
(Social Credit lost onC of its 
two seats in the Vancouver 
South riding in a byelection to 
the NDP’s Norman Levi. The 
vacancy is due to the resigna­
tion of former attorney-general 
Robert Bonner in the Cariboo 
riding prior to issuance of the 
election writ.)
Tolal 01177 Candidates Run
There are 177 candidates run­
ning for the 55 seats in B.C.’s 
29th legislature, including full 
slates by the three major par­
ties. .'
The hopefuls also include 
seven independents, four Com­
munists and a lone Progressive 
Conservative—party l e a d e r  
John de Wolf.
Opposition Leader Tom Ber­
ger and Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer, both making their elec­
tion debuts as lenders of their 
P.a r  t i e s, talk confidently of 
forrrilrig majority governments.'
But if a minority situation 
does result, the possibility of an­
other e l e c  t i o n looms largo. 
Sources within all three portics 
doubt that a minority govern­
ment would survive Its first leg- 
islature session.
l i ie  premier planned to spend 
election daytat his estate In Ke­
lowna, the towri where he 
launched ri chnlri of hardware 
stores that made him a million­
aire before he critored politics 
as a Conservative MLA In 1941.
BERGER CONFIDENT TOO
' Mr, Berger, a 3(l-year-oid law­
yer, Is making . no numerjeai 
predictions and has said only 




TANOIERS (Reuters I -  
.Four Cnnodinns, including one 
trom Kelowna, vycre given six- 
month sus|)cridcd sentences 
‘oday after admitting in court 
they tried to mail marijuana 
out of Morocco Iri the soles of 
Moroccan slippers. Under the 
sentonccB they arc \frce to 
l e a v e  Morocco, Convicted 
weie Robert Cjcorge Tliomsoii, 
18, Wlllowdale, Ont,; Michael 
Galbraith Bowheri 2.5. Kelow­




ters i • . Seven ixTsonj were 
rescued from a sinking yacht 
In stormy seas off Sardinia 
today, a few hours after the 
captain radioed "we are star- 
•lng«»€leath*»tn'»th«'*'faei}''****'atHl* 
then dictated hla last will and 
testament.
%
JOHN de WOLF 
t . . solitary Tory
electoral backing to win a ma­
jority. '■
Among the prime NDP tar- 
gels, lire throb Social Credit cab­
inet ministers—Education Min­
ister Donald Brothers in Ross- 
Irind-Trnil, Highways Minister 
Wesley Black in Nclson-Crcston 
and Health M I n I s t o r Ralph 
Loffmnrk in the other half of 
Vancouver-South.
Mr; Merger will be at his Vnn- 
couver-Burrard r i d i n g  head­
quarters tonight whbn returns 
start flowing in arid later will 
vlsll the NDP provin'clnl elec­
tion headquarters ip NpW Wost- 
mln.ster, ' ' ,
DON'T FORGET, POLLS OPEN UNTIL 8 P.AA
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Reduc 
tions in ex|H)rt wheat prices, tlie 
third in two weeks, were 'an* 
iiouncrd today by tlie Caniidian 
(Wheat board,
The new luiceK are cffect(vt 
liiitnerilalely but, ui|liku the two 
i>revloi»s price cl)up!i, a|)ply only, 
to the lower grades at the Lake-/ 
head, rhiirchlli. Man., and east­
ern i»orts. )
No. 3 norUiern Is reduced two 
cents a bushel with a slx-cent 
reduction for'No. 41 northern.'
and 7. Vancouver prices are un­
changed.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Schreyer Holds Ground 
On Kickbacks' Charge
STUDENTS MEET Arabs Inch Toward Unity 





Premier Ed Schreyer held his 
ground in the Manitoba legisla­
ture Tuesday as the Opposition 
attacked him for statements 
that previous administrations in 
Manitoba received kickbacks on 
government contracts. He has 
Just begun oh the subject, Mr. 
Schreyer said. He emphasized 
this by repeating earlier state­
ments that legislation will be 
brought before the next sessi(xi 
of the house to require full ;dis- 
closeure—“ and I mean full dis­
closure’*-^f election campaign 
funds. The New Democratic 
Party premier got into hot wat 
er in the legislature for saying 
at a news conference in Van­
couver Monday that for years 
many professional firms in Man­
itoba “understood they had to 
give a certain .percentage oi! 
their fees back to the govern 
ment party.”
Bernadette Devlin brought her 
campaign on behalf, of the Ro­
man Catholic minority in Nor­
thern Ireland to the United Na­
tions Tuesday—and-said she got 
a sympathetic response from 
SecretaryrGeneral U Thant. The 
22-year-61d member of the Bri­
tish Parliament from Northern 
Ireland spent about 20 minutes 
in a private talk with Thant. 
She said she arranged the meet­
ing herself. In response to ques­
tions she said it is important for 
the British , troops to remain in 
Northern Ireland to protect the 
civilian population.
Peter Lazaros, police informer
Ownership of 8,800 gold and 
silver coins was finally deter­
mined in Halifax Tuesday, 244 
years to the day after the 
French pay ship carrying the 
treasure foundered on a rock off 
the Gape Breton coast with 
loss of 310 lives.The Nova Scor 
tia Supreme Court’s appeal div­
ision gave Alex Storm, a dutch 
native now living in Louisbuurg, 
N.S., possession of the hoard, 
valued tentatively a t $700,000 
after more than three years of 
legal manoeuvering which 1»- 
gan after disclosure of the find 
on April 4, 1966.
Two 38-year-old men charged 
with assaulting a British CoL 
umbia Telephone Co. supervisor
earlier this month Tuesday 
pleaded not guUty in Nanaimo 
provincial court. William Henry 
Dyer of Ladysmith was remand­
s '  Vi ^ *»̂ *̂*' and self-proclaimed Mafia:, pay-
Gayid McCree Patterson of man, was indicted on 12 
Nanaimo was rernanded to Sept., Tuesday by a
4, Both are B.C.Tel employees. I States grand jury in, De-
T f„i„„Jtrbit. The indictment grew out
In Riverside, Calit., felony Lazaros’ testimony last 
drug charges against LSD advo-
MI8S DEVLIN, MP 
. . British must stay
Airport. Kaunda spent the day 
reshuffling his cabinet and as­
serting his authority over two 
sections of the community which 
have been at odds with his rul­
ing party.  ̂ ,
Adolf Hitler had a grandiose 
plan for rebuilding Berlin and 
’relieved it would pay for itself 
with, money' from tourists, es­
pecially Americans, memoirs of 
his armaments minister, Albert 
Speer, disclosed Tuesday in 
Hamburg. Hitler discussed plans 
for rebuilding Berlin in 1938 arid 
detailed plans were made in 
1939 Speer wrote. Then came 
the war. Speer’s ‘ book ^yill be 
titled Memoirs—A Document of 
Contemporary, Historyi
A Canadian ex-serviceman 
will be the centre of attention 
during the weekend w h e n  
Rouen. France, celebrates toe 
25th annibersary of its liberation 
from the Nazis. Charles-Edouard 
Lacroix, is flying to France for 
1 the occasion, thanks to the gen- 
'crosity of grateful Rouen citi­
zens and the memory of a local 
housewife. Lacroix, a railway 
worker of Stv Boniface, Man,,-is 
credited with having been the 
first Allied soldier to , enter 
Rouen on Aug. 30, 19.44..
: EL PASO, Tex. (AP> — The
National Student Association 
has climaxed its , 22nd annual 
c o n V e n t  i o n by approving a 
claim for $50,000 by a breaka­
way black student association.
Delegates to the convention, 
numbering about 500, acted late 
Tuesday night on the militants’ 
demand after riotous session 
the preceding nighti during 
which black dissident took con 
trol of the meeting.
’The black n)ilitants demanded 
that NSA pay back to black stu­
dents funds received from foun­
dations since 1961 for civil 
rights work.
A spokesman, Gwen Patton, 
said the new National Associa­
tion of Black Students estimated 
the amount due to be- SSO.OOO,. 
Miss Patton is co-ordinator of 
the ’Third World Conference, ah 
organization of black, separa­
tists.
There was no indication of 
where toe funds would coine 
from; barring volunteer student 
contributions. Robert Powell, 
outgoing president, said -NSA, 
which operates on a $750,000 an­
nual budget; currently is $120,- 
000 in the hole.
From AP»—Beutecs
Hoping to capitalize on Mos­
lem indignation over the fire at 
toe A1 Aksah Mosque in Jerusa­
lem, the Arab states have 
agreed 'to try to convene a sum­
mit meeting o f all Islamic na­
tions and alsb i to hold a joint
lity Premier Yigal Allon was tp 
address a political rally of , 500 
persons. ■ ■■■■'
A night mortar attack from 
Jordan hit two Israeh. villages 
in the Beit Shean Valley and in­
jured a child,-the Israeli Army 
said. The attack followed an Is-
Arab defence'council in, Novem-j raeli air strike suspected
ber. Arab guerrilla bases in Jordan
A.rahe innhpH Inward SOUth Of the Bad Sea.
cate Dr. Timothy Leary and his 
wife Rosemary have'been drop­
ped due to insufficient evidence, 
court:records disclosed Tuesday.
Tire body of 12-year-old Gor­
don Adams of Pitt Meadows 
was recovered from the Fraser 
River at Port Coquitlam, down­
stream from where he attempt­
ed' to rescue Daryl Johnson, 8, 
from drowning last Wednesday. 
The body of the Johnson boy 
was recovered earlier.
Three persons were killed 
Tuesday when Zambian Presi­
dent Kenneth Kaunda’s personal 
plane—without the head of state 
aboard—crashed near Lusaka
’Thursday before the grand jury 
in Detroit in which he testified 
he passed payoffs to Mayor 
Jerome P. Gavanagh and Inter­
nal Revenue Service agents at 
a Christmas party in 1967.
. A. widow who .. gasp^, ■ for 
breath 40 minutes after her doc­
tor pronounced her dead was 
taken off toe critical list Tues­
day in Marian Hospital, Santa 
Maria, Calif; Hospital officials 
said Constance F. Bell, 61, was 
talking coherently in an inten­
sive care unit. They would not 
say if she knew what had hapr 
pened. Her doctor, Dr. A. S. 
Missall, said she is “improving 




to stock m arket; moved into its 
third consecutive day of decline 
today, slipping fractionally in 
light mid-morning trading.
Industrials were down .02 to 
172.62 and golds 3.34 to 177.49. 
Western oils gained .65 to 244.89 
and base metals .31 to 104;92.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 534,000 
shares compared with 528,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Algoma Steel was down Vs to 
15%. ^'Steelworkers at Algoma 
were ordered by their union to 
set up' picket lines a t midnight 
tonight. The contract between 
the comjjany and the steelwork­
ers expired July 31,
•Stelco was down Vi to 22Vb. 
Steelworkers at Stelco. 1 
been on strike since Aug. 1.
Inco lost % to 37%. Inco steel­
workers have been off their Jobs 
since July 10.
Falconbridge Was unchanged 
at 132%. Steelworkers at Fal­
conbridge have been on strike 
since last'Thursday. .
Contract talks between unions 
and Inco, Falconbridge and Stel- 
' CO have been interrupted but 
continue at Algoma.'
Murphy Oil was down %Y4 to 
7%.% Kaps % to 18%, Harvey’s 
Foods % to 6%. Ranger % to 
17%' and OSF Industries Vi to 
7 ;’y:' , '
. Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
, Today's Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m^ (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. •}- 0,20 Inds. — 0.02
Rails -  0.21 Golds -  3,34
0.31 
0.65
Traders Group ”A” 9% 9J'8
’Trans Can. Pipe 37V'4 37%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14Vz 14%
United Corp “B” 16 16%
Walkers . 41% .417 b
Westcoast Trans. . 27% 27%
Westpac 5%
Woodward’s “A” 16% 163/4
MINES










French Pete: 9.60 9.85
Ranger Oil 17% 173b
United Canso 8.60, 8,80
Western Decalta 9.50 9.G5
. MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4,25 4,66
Grouped Income 3,93 
Natural Resources 8,87 
Mutual Accum. , 5.52
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A coroner’s autopsy has shown 
that aertess Sharon Tate took 
neither drugs nor alcohol before 
was murdered Aug.. 8, 
friends of her husband, - movie 
director Roman Polanski said in 
Los Angeles. The results of the 
autopsy on Miss Tate was trans­
mitted to Polanski, who is 
working on a new project in toe 
Virgin Islands, they said.
• External Affairs Minister. Mit­
chell Sharp said Tuesday in Ot­
tawa there is no apparent mo­
tive for a man who threw .at 
least one gasoline bomb into 
the Canadian embassy at Vien­
na. Mr. Sharp told a news con­
ference that a search of the 
Canadian records on 47-year-old 
Colman Losonezy revealed no 
reason for the bombing earlier 
Tuesday which took the lives of 
two Austrlians employed by the 
embassy. At least one Canadian 
suffered slight injuries.
MIAMI (APr — Its: fury sof­
tened by a cooling atmosphere, 
tropical storm Eve drifted slow­
ly toward the open sea today 
more than 300 miles east of the 
North Carolina coastline. . -
Eve’s winds dropped to 50 
miles an hour Tuesday , after the 
storm broke away from toe 
warmer ' weather system off 
Florida, where it was born.
The storm is poorly organ­
ized, the nationalihurricane cen­
tre said in an advisory, early, 
today, but forecasters said there 
was a possibility Eve could : re­
gain some of its . strength; by 
Thursday.
Reports from: a Navy hurri­
cane hunter plane placed, the 
storm’s centre about 325 miles 
southeast of Cape Hatteras; Eve 
was ■ moving northeastward at 
eieht m.p.h.
" The s t o r m ’s northeasterly 
drift eased the threat to the, 
U.S. mainland, but forecasted 
refused to rule out the possibil­
ity it could shift direction if 
steering- currents become more 
clearly defined. :
the rabs inched to ard 
unity, in woi^s at least, the UN 
Security Council voted another 
condemnation of Israel, and, the 
Israelis reported finding 13 
Arab missiles trained on the 
heart of Jerusalem.
Foreign ministers and, other 
representatives of the Arab.gov- 
e r n m e n t s ended a twp-day 
meeting in Cairo Tuesday with 
a comunique which said Saudi 
Arabia and Morocco would be 
asked to line up all the'Moslem 
countries for the Islamic sum^ 
mit. ’The purpose is to enlist 
such non-Arab nations as Iran, 
Pakistan, Malaysia and Indone­
sia in the fight against Israel.
The ministers said the Arab 
defence nqeeting, to be held in 
Cairo in the first week of Nov­
em ber,, would ‘!put the neces­
sary 'plans toward mobilizing 
Arab military potentials against 
Israeli aggression and consoli­
dation of the Palestinian revolu­
tion.”
They agreed that only “force' 
would liberate the Arab lands 
occupied by Israel and, called 
tor strengtoening of toe guerril­
las in the occupied terrilories;
Egyptian President Nasser 
sent: a message to King Hussein 
of Jordan urging consolidated 
military action by Egypt, Jor­
dan, Syria, Iraq and the Arab
T h e y expressed “profound 
sympathy” for. the Islamic com 
inunity 'tiecause of fire .damage| 
last-w eek tO' the, historic Al| 
Aqsa mosque, in Jerusalem, and 
said ' “conscience must deplore 
any call for a religious war 
which, inevitably will lead to the 
destruction, not only of more,sa­
cred buildings, but of fatoers, 
mothers and children.” .
An Israeli. spokesman said 
Yardena, and the nearby Beit 
Yosef settlement, both about 15 
miles south of the Sea of Gali: 
lee, were hit by a number of 
mortar shells shortly before 
midnight. Israeli forces re­
turned the fire. - 
A Palestinian guerrilla,. group 
called a news conference Tues­
day night to show off what it 
claimed was the first Israeli 
Army prisoner ever taken by 
the guerrillas, .
He identified himself as Y’usef 
H abaka,'20, and said he was 
captured in northern Galilee 
Aug. 22, when his army patrol 
clashed with a guerrilla . group.
A' spokesman for the Popular 
Front for the . Liberation of 
Palestine said it w as. willing to 
exchange Habaka . through toe 
International Red Cross for any 
Arab , guerrilla held by the Is­
raelis
TORONTO, (CP) — A group of 
Canadian church leaders today 
warned that Arab calls for a 
holy war against Israel will lead 
to more b i t  t e m e s s  and 
bloodshed in the Middle East.
In a joint statement they 
said,: , ■
“We deplore ,4hc reported 
suggestions. that the damage to
Shirley Temple 
May Get Job
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi 
.dent Nixon is expected to name 
former child actress Shirley 
'Temple Black as the next U.S. 
ambassador’ to ' the United Na 
tions Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization,' . the 
Washington Post reports.
Columnist MaXine Cheshire 
says Glare Booth Luce, former 
ambassador to Italy and widow 
of publisher. Henry.' Luce, was 
offered the Pans post but sud­
denly decided against.it . '  ;
Mrs. Black was an unsuccess­
ful ‘ Republican candidate for 
Congress last year in California.
■ I
Mr. B. M. Meikle, President 
of Garruthers & Meikle Ltd,, is 
pleased to announce the ai> 
pointment of Ivor Diniond to 
their real- e s ta te s ta f f . . Mr. 
Dimond has. come to Kelowna 
from Port Alberni, where he 
has ' been active . in , the real 
estate business for the past 
five years, and is .well quali­
fied to handle any aspects of 
the real estate, field.
guerrillas.  ̂ ^ .......mosque should -result in a
Plans for &1V Arab, .-suiiiiTiitj «7hinh wriib^suimnU ^ .war w c ould




LONDON (CP) — A judge 
Who is sensitive to heat stormed 
out of a north London court 
complaining it was too warm to 
work. Judge Cecil Hobson, who 
always carries a thermometer, 
saw it was 73 degrees and 
stopped the case until the court 
was cooled. “You need to wear 
Bermuda shorts and a singlet to 
sit here in comfort,” he said.
an
c o n  f e r e n c e 
against Israel were 
until after the November 
fence meeting.
The Security- Council unani-i 
mously condemned Israel for an; 
air attack Aug. 11 in which Le-, 
'bahon claimed four civilians 
were■ killed, Israel admitted the! 
attack but said the targets were 
guerrilla bases in southeast Le­
banon from which terrorists had 
been raiding Israeli border set­
tlements.
- The 13 unfired m i s s i l e s  
trained on. Jerusalem were dis-- 
covered by Israeli Army heli­
copters after saboteurs fired 
three rockets at the Ganci, Ye- 
hudah Hotel in Jerusalem. No 
one was . hurt and no damage 
was reported.. .
The rockets, of Egyptian, and 
Czechoslovak make, were on a 
ridge five miles' south of Jerusa 
lem; Sources said they were 
trained on both the Arab und 
Jewish quarters of . Jerusalem 
and could have caused mass 
destr iction.
Many Arabs were arrested in
two' nearby villages following 
the discovery; informants said, 
Bomb experts' Tuesday night 
disarmed a hand grenade found 
near a speaker’s platform .north 




B e  a d v i s e d  t h a t  a  f o g h o r n  
h a s  b e c l i  i n s t a l l e d  o n  t h e  
O k a n a g a n  L a k e  b r i d g e  
p o i n t e d  in a  s o u t h  w e s t e r l y  
d i r e c t i o n  t o  g i v e  a  s i g n a l  
o f  2  s e c o n d s  b l a s t ,  2 8  s c  







B e  a d v i s e d  , t h a t ,  O k a n a g a n  B r i d g e  t r a i n i n g  w a l l  n o r t h '  
. L . L .  N o .  5 7 . 2  is c h a n g e d :  f r o n v  f i x e d  r e d  t o  f l a s h i n g  
r e d  e v e r y  4  s e c o n d s  a n d  i n t e n s i f i e d . .
O k a n a g a n  B r i d g e  t r a i n i n g  w a l l  S o u l l i  L . L .  N o .  5 ,7 .5  is 
c h a n g e d  f r o m  f i x e d  r e d  t o  f l a s h i n g  r e d  e v e r y  4  s e c o n d s  
a n d  i n t e n s i f i e d  w i t h  c o n d e n s i n g  p a n e l  t o  i n t e n s i  fy  l ig h t  
f o r  n o r t h  b o u n d  t r a f f i c .
B e a r  C r e e k  L . L .  N o .  5 5  is  c h a n g e d  f r o m  f l a s h i n g  w h i l e  
e v e r y  1 2  s e c o n d s  t o . f l a s h i n g  w h i t e  e v e r y  6  s e c o n d s .  
B o u c h c r i e  P o i n t  L . L :  N o .  5 8  is r e l o c a ' t c d  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
3 5 0  f t .  o f l s h o r e  t o  d o l p h i n  a n d  w h i t e  l i g h t ,  t o w e r  a n i l  
c h a n g e d  I rO in  H a s h i n g  w h i t e  e v e r y  1 2  ■ s e c o n d s  t o  
f l a s h i n g  w h i t e  e v e r y  6  s e c o n d s  a n d  i n t e n s i f i e d .  ■
T r o u t  C r e e k  L . L . " N o .  6 4  r e l o c a t e d  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 5 0  
ft . '  o f f s h o r e  t o  d o l p h i n  a n d  w h i t e  l i g h t  t o w e r  a n d  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  c h a n g e d  f r o m H a s h i n g  w h i t e  . e v e r y .  1 2  
s e c o n d s  t o  f l a s h in g ,  g r e e n  e v e r y  4  s e c o n d s  a n d  i n t e n ­
s i f i e d .
N a r a m a t a  R a n g e  l ig t  L . L .  N o .  6 0  r c l o e a l c d  a p p r o x i ­
m a t e l y  2 0 0  f e e t '  o f f s h o r e  t o  d o l p h i n  a n d  , w h i t e  l ig h t ,  
. t o w e r  o n  l i n e  e x i s t i n g  r a n g e  ' c o u r s e  a n d  i s ' a  l r i - c o k u i r c d  
s i n g l e  l a n t e r n  s h o w i n g  r e d  t o  s t a r b o a r d . ,  w h i l e  i n  l i n e  
r a n g e  a n d ;  g r e e n '  t o  p o r t . -  O v e r a l l  s p r e a d  o i  t h i s  l ig h t  
is 16 ° .  F o r m e r  r a n g e -  l a n t e r n s  h a v e  b e e n  d i s c o n t i n u e d  
b u t  e x i s t i n g '  d a y  m a r k s  w i l l  s t i l l  b e  u s e d  f o r  d a y l i g h t  
n a v i g a t i n g .




BARNSTAPLE, England (CP) 
— Elderly folk are snapping up 
at sixpence a time piercing po­
lice whistles used by Devon bob­
bies, before they switched to 
two-way radios. Old people liv­
ing alone use them to summon 
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Evenings ~  7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
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EXCITING CANADIAN JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP RUNS IN KELOWNA UNTIL SATURDAY
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Canada’s finest junior golf­
ers began four days of com­
petition early today at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. The proceedings actual­
ly kicked off Tuesday, with 
practice rounds, a flag-raising 
c.ei-emony, a m o t o r c a d e  
through the city and a ban­
quet. Above are the top golf-
ers from their respective pro­
vinces, from the left: Peter 
Stirling, Newfoundland; Rich­
ard Dumeah, Nova ' Scotia; ■ 
Max Oxford, Quebec; Dennis 
Oleniuk, Saskatchewan; Don 
Graham, Alberta; Doug Rox­
burgh, British Columbia; Jir- 
ka Danek, New Brunswick; 
Greg Pidlaski, Manitoba and
Tim McCutcheon, Ontario.: 
B.C. is both the team and in­
dividual defending champion 
and on- the right is this year’s 
B.C; team, from the left: 
David Mick,, Ken Carlson, 
Doug Roxburgh and Carl 
Schwart je. Roxburgh a n d  
Mick are repeat members of 
the. team. . (Courier Photos)
Army Of Workers 
Behind The Scene
Like any other national event 
111 K e lo  w n a, the Canadian 
Junior Golf Championships that 
started here today involve a 
mountain of behind-the-scenes 
work. , ;
Where do you put 180 golfers, 
dozens of officials and visitors?
How do you find 90 shifts of 
caddies for four days? Who will 
ferry ' the people around the 
city? All questions a small num­
ber of unsung heroes (some­
thing Kelowna is famous for) 
must find answers for. : - 
When the Kelowna Golf and
Golfer From Host Province 
Displays Hî  'Quiet Skills'
'/By MICHAEL BENNETT
Doug Roxburgh, a shy 17- 
year-old from Vancouver who 
calls reporters ' ' ‘m ister” , has 
been an also-ran at the Can­
adian junior golf championships 
for two years.
But the bespectacled high 
school student could be the star 
of the 72-holc show starting 
today. ■
A, finalist at 15 and inedallist 
last year at .Trois Rivieres. 
Que., Roxburgh has the most 
impressive credentials oLany of 
the 180 teen-agers entered in the 
four-day, medal-play tourna- 
ment, '
He has already won the Brit­
ish/Columbia junior and ama- 
tctlfr titles thi.s year and was in 
Kitchener, Ont., two weeks,ago 
as a member of the provincial 
Willingdon Cup team, ,
A. R. Houston, captain of the 
B.C, team which dominnted the 
1968 championships, s a y s 
Roxburgh doesn’t talk, much 
about his game but works hard 
to improve it.
VHb’s always out at the golf 
course, either (ila.ving, practis­
ing or putting," Hoiuston said 
Tuesday as ho followed the B.C. 
team through a practice rouiid.
“ His iron game is terrific and 
his distance off the tee will im­
prove,ns he gest older.” 
TIIREI^WAY FIGHT 
, Houston sa.vs his team can ex­
pect a tough fight from Alberta 
and Ontario over the 6,251-ynrd 
Kelowna Golf and Country i Club 
course,
Nine tour-man teams repre­
senting'each provincial associa­
tion — New.. Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island will form 
one team — compete for the in- 
terprovincial junior team cham­
pionship in 36 holes of medal 
play, and scores from the first 
two rounds will also count for 
the over-all individual cham­
pionship.
For the first time, since the 
championships started in 1938, 
there will be no match play.
The field will be cut to the low 
60 and ties, for, the final two 
rounds Friday and Saturday.
Doug Stewart of Vancouver 
defeated Bill Morrison of Toron­
to 9 and 8 in the 36-holes match- 
play final, to win the title la.st 
year. Stewart, 19, is ineligible 
this year and Morrison says 
Roxburgh is the one to watch.
Roxburgh, meanwhile,: was 
nOn-coriimittal about hi.s warm­
up round of three-over-par 75
Tuo.sday, and even more reti­
cent about the bandage on his 
left wi'lst, ,
"It’s all right,", he said, rub­
bing the arm he .strained last 
week in a practice round. " It’s 
no problem.” , ■ ,
Doug Chu.yne of , St, Vital, 
Man.,.had a hdlc-in-ono on the 
150-yard, phr-throe 17th hole 
with an eightriron .shot that 
bounced over a bunker lo gel to 
the flag,
He wa.s tliroe-under for the 
last two liolcs after a birdie oii 
the 450-yarcl, par-five 18th, but 
he finished at four-over 76,
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Majority Of 'Boom Cost' 
May Be Handled By States
mAkO
T h r e e (liNRriiatlcd "moon- 
watehers" called to eomplaln of 
, the lack of a iiredicted eelip.se 
of that nearby planet whlcli was 
to’ have occurred at 1̂ 121 a.m, 
,'t(Klny, and reaching a peak at 
3;45 a,m. The information wa.s 
garnered from tlio 1969 Cana­
dian Almnnae and Dlreetory, 
■md the eclipse was described ns 
n ' "pcnumbral” type,, which 
m ight not be easily dlscernnblc; 
Apparently It wasn't,'
a haiultull of rocks retrieved 
(lulckly, outside the building; 
There Is no, record If he left 
the ki’cne' of the hulit .with a 
confident grin on l)ls cherubic 
face, ' , ,,;
The Okunagun Slmilkameon 
Regional Bisti'lcl hhk passed a 
resolution askingf Konnctli Klcr- 
nan, minister of recreation and 
conservation,, to establish a park 
reserve at Okanagan Mountnln, 
Squally Point, across Okanagan 
laiko 'frnm Ponchlnnd, The area
Country Club , discovered last 
December the Canadian junior 
golfers had chosen this location 
for their championships, Jim 
Gibb, was chosen to set the plan­
ning ball in motion. He teed off 
in January with a list of 18 
committee members;
Their work is climaxed this 
week, as the golfers pour into 
the city demanding food, lodg­
ing, information, score cards, 
cars, caddies, drinks, entertain­
ment and so on.
Working with general chair­
man Jam es, S. J. Gibb is co- 
chairman Dave Bakes. He took 
on the job at the first of this 
month to replace Bob Raguin, 
who was transfered out of Kel­
owna.
The job of finding accommo­
dation—both private billets and 
hotel/motel reservations — for 
the golfers and officials is be­
ing handled by Gordon H. Gray 
and T. L. (Bud) Mooney. •
Pete Rate! and John Van 
Hees head the transportation 
committee; their job is to find 
enough cars to bring the golfers 
to and from the country club.
Arranging publicity and press 
coverage of the tournament are 
Cliff J. Kliewor,. Bob Harris 
and Bert Ansdll.
How do you keep 180 golfers 
amused when they’re not on the 
fairways? , Ask Bob McCaugh- 
erty .and Derek Crowther, who 
make up the entertainment 
committee,
Tlie hcadaclie of finding 
enougli caddies for the tourna- 
menl-^and making sure .they’re 
around when needed—goes to 
Brian McCorniiek, Plooi'. ead- 
clics' are supplied by Mary 
Mooney,
Handling fihanees for The 
tournament are John Skelton, 
D. A. T-hapman and A1 Lucas.
The all-lmporlnnt job of scor 
,ing is under the charge of 
Gertie Johnston. Gertie Gibb is 
liandling Informalioii clulics.
Mr.s, Ho.ss Dohnlclsdn I hoacis 
the eoinmittoe 'for decorating.
Besldps lliesc people. Mr. 
Gibb'said, thoro aro,about iflO 
inoinbers of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club working to 
on,sure a smooth-running tourii. 
amcnl.
MAN CHARGED
' All Alberta niaii was chni'ge'cl 
with Impaired driving as a rc- 
splt of a minor two-car accident 
at Dernnrd Avenue and Abbott 
Street alwiil 7; p.ih. Tnesdav, 
'I’liomas Ward Yoiiag, liiitifnll, 
was cliargcd after lii.s, car was 
In collision with li vehicle driven 
by Calvin; Uoyd Moon of Ed- 
monton, . ,
WASHINGTON (GP) — A 
some boom in Kelowna event­
ually may end up with mone­
tary echoes here.
Aug , 6, a United States Navy 
aerobatic jet accidentally broke 
the sound barrier and, in the 
process, windows in an eight- 
block section of Kelowna. 'The 
United States government may 
have to foot at least part of the 
damage bill.
But U.S. defence department 
officials say that under the 
NATO agreement, Canada first 
handles damage claims and 
then goes to the U.S. for reim­
bursement. They said the U.S. 
government normally would be
obligated to pay about 75 per 
cent_of the settlements.
Damage was estimated at 
aboi.t 5150,000 after the jet be­
longing to the Blue Angels, 
practising for an aerobatic dem­
onstration, accidentally caused 
a sonic boom over Kelowna, J. 
C. Gavey, general manager of 
investigations for the Canadian 
defence department, sain soon 
afterwards the original damage 
estimate of $250,000 was too 
high.
Sources said that in fiscal 1969 
the U.S. Air Force proces.sed 
1,656 soiiic-boom claims and ap­
proved 814 payments totalling 
$115,000. .
Blue Angel Sonic Boom 
Results In Gift To City
Valley Voting  
Has Busy Start
If advance poll turnout and 
registered voter increases are 
an indication, a record number 
of voters could stuff Okanagan 
ballot boxes today.
Huge increases m the-num ­
ber of eligible voters have been 
recorded m South and North 
Okanagan ridings and the ad­
vance poll turnout was heavier 
than 1966 in both constituencies.
In South Okanagan, premier,
W. A. C. Bennett's home riding, i clidate Mrs. , Coleeii Pringle, a 
a 47.4 per cent increase in regis-i 37-year-old Vernon school teach 
tered, voters has occurred since I er, is running against Mrs. Jor- 
the 1966 provincial election, I dan in North Okanagan.
cial Credit,. Liberal and New 
Democratic parties are vying 
for the two Okanagan seats. 
There are no independents or 
Communists running this year.
In South Okanagan Premier 
Bennett is opposed by Mrs. Eva 
Pfeifer, an investment counsel­
lor and former Prairie NDP 
worker-and Liberal Robert D. 
Knox, a Kelowna businessman.
Another woman socialist can­
bringing the total to 24,801,
This is up 8,000 from the 1966 
count of 16.829.
, ; Nortli Okanagan, which is 
held by MLA Mrs. Pat Jordan 
minister without portfolio, has 
undergone an increase of almost 
5,000 voters since the last elec-
Real estate agent Robert Neil 
IS making a bid at-the seat for 
the Liberals.
Party workers said Today 
their candidates would be 
spending the day either at cam­
paign headquarters or looking 
for last-minute support through-
Mrs. Pfeifer .spent little Tune 
in her headquarters today and 
a parly worker said she “would 
be very busy all day long?”
Mr. Knox was supposed to 
spend most of the day a t Lib­
eral headquarters.
All liquor outlets are x-losed , 
while polls are open from 8- 
a.m. to 8 p.m., but local hotels 
said their beer parlors and cock­
tail bars will open when tha 
polls close.
Many votes cast in South. Oka­
nagan this year will be absen­
tee ballots fronr holidayers.
Voters away from their home 
riding may vote at any polling 
station, after swearing an affi­
davit they arc a rertistcred vot­
er. Their ballot will be scaled 
in an envelope and sent to Their 
home riding,
ooytT'.s 25 sfiuaro miles, and is 
Gluatod between' Kblnwnn' anti 
P tn tu u n  on the east side o( 
Okiiniihan Lake.
\  rare ''pastebfmVfT happen­
ing luirrin) In Kny Griiunan,
Local co-operation with the 
adjuster’s_ firm handlmg'brokcn 
glass cla’ims from the Blue 
Angels mishap has netted the 
.city coffers a gift of $100..
.Underwriters A d j u s t  nient 
Bureau Ltd., which has now re­
ceived all but a few claims, sent 
the city the money in “appre­
ciation of your personal interest 
and cp-operation and the co­
operation of all of your person- 
ner with whom wc have had The 
pleasure of working,”
^ F o l l o w i n g  i.s a  l i s t  o f  S o u th  
O k a n a g n a  p o l l i n g  s t a t i o n s ,  a n d  
Iht" a r e a s  i n v o l v e d : , K e lp w n d  
n o r t h  a n d ' ,  s o u l l i , ' ’ M e m o r i a l  
A r e n a : :  R u t l a n d ,  C e n t e n n i a l
H a l l :  P o a c h l n n d ,  A t h lo t ip  H n l i ;  
W o .s tb a n k ,  C o m m u n i t ,y  T-lnli! 
S u m m o iT n n d ,  .youlh  c o n l r o ;  
O k a n a g a n  M i.ssion ,  p i i s s l o p T i a l l  
L n k o v lo w ,  W o p io n ' s  I h s t i l u t a  
H a l l ;  J o e  R i c h  V a l l e y ,  J i i m o s  
W e d d e l l ' rp.'iiclonco! E a s t  K c lo w -  
n a ,  -Ea.St K e l o w n a ,  C o m m i in lb v  
I l n l l ;  B r o i id n  Mliie.s,' c o m m u n ­
i ty  c a m p  ihn il i  G l o n i h o r o  S o u t h ,  
ii’i ' lg n t lo n  d l .s t r l c t  o r f io e ;  Bon- 
v m i l l n , , U n i t e d  CTuiroh I l n l l ;  
B o a r  C r e e k ,  P h i l i p  C h a p l i n  ro.sl- 
d e n eo , '  ' ,
T l i c  p o l l i n g  s la t to p .s  ■ nt 'u  o p e n  
t o d a y  f r o m  8 n , m ,  to  8 p , m , ;  
a n d  a l l  'c l lg lb lo  v o t e r s  a r c  u r g e d  
trt e x c re l . so  , t h e i r  b a l lo t -cn isU n g  
l i i ' e r o g n i t v c  in t h e  p r o v l n o ln l  
e le e t l o n .
Aid. E. R, Winter promptly 
moved that , the $100 be turned 
over to The reconstruction fund 
for the Aquatic complex. The 
rest of the council approved the 
idea.
. Uiiderwriler.s left town about 
a week ago after processing 
hundred.s of claims for glass 
broken by the sonic, boom. The 
Blue Angels, acrobatic Team, 
ca used more Than $150,000 dam­
age When one of their Phantoni 
Two jet fightor-bombors broke 
the sound barrier over Kelowna 
during a practice un Auf', 6,
The firm, repiesgating the 
Canadian department of nation­
al defence; has ns.surcd local 
residents that claims arc' being 
processed as ' quickly as pos­
sible,, and should the need arise, 
ropresontutivos will . return lo 
the 'eit,v, ■ ■ -, ,
City' council provided. j'enU 
free ofiicc spuce foi' Undei'Wi.'it- 
ers while tlie cliiims were com­
ing III, '
First subslaiilial resuKs from 
lion, bringing the total to 15,-1 out the riding. j South Okanagan arc expected
941. ) Premier Bennett voted about[ about 10 p.m,
Advance poll turiioul w a s  10:30 a.m, today, then went oni During the 19(i() cleclioii Hie
heavy in both ridings, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, but 
the most phenominnl increase 
was in South Okanagan where 
“10 tinics as many" turned out 
for the advance poll,
Harvey Wilson, chief return­
ing officer Tor South Okanagan 
said increases wore due in part 
to the timing of The election 
when many voters wore holiday­
ing in the area and voted ab- 
scntc.o at Kelowna poll.
Voting in Vernon was repuiT- 
ed fairly heavy early today and 
voters .began to pour into The 
Memorial Arena polling station 
in Kelowna when it opened at 
8 a.m. The stream of voters 
contimicd without abatement, 
Six candidates . from ' tlie So-
a tour of the riding, said a | prem ier overwhelmed South 




Okanagan Lake w.atpr, level is 
down slightly from last week. 
Monday, th e , lake level was 
measured at 101,08 feel, ,15 feel 
lower than the pi’cvloiis week',T 
level, The level for this week 
Ta.st year was 101,57,
Insinuation of tlie new Kel­
owna Kiwanis Club execiitive 
will be held at the-Tiki Soiii: 29.
Schoclulcd to a,ssume official 
duties for a one-year term are 
Bill Cross,TU'esidenl: Jim Wal­
lace, first vice-president; and 
Jim  Ileavonor. sogond vice-pre- 
.sideiil. Board of directors to be 
installed are ByiT Diirliiig, Egoii 
Sorenson, George Glllis, Peter, 
Greeiisloek, Ernie Ott, Ernie 
Peterson and llmm;r Itobinsoii, 
Lieutennnt-Gbvei'iior of Kiwanis 
dlstru-T five north, Curl Bi’iese, 
will iierform , 1he installaUon 
hononf, Outgoing iM'i'sidont is 
Norm Williams,
8„533 votes compared with 1- 
[913 ca.st for his nearest rival, 
Tom Hose 01 ihe NDP,
I Liberal candidale Leo Malto 
I ran third with 1,237.
I The north also fbllowed, So- 
! cial Credit iiv T9(i(i, .when Mrs. 
j Pat Jortlaiv was elected with 3,- 
1771; followed by Frank Becker 
of the Liberais willi 2:2.52 and 
New Democral'James McAnqlty 
with 1,500. , : ,
: Sevelily per cciil of tlie eligi­
ble voters turned oiil in tlu) last 
bleetion in Sonllr Okanagan,, 
Province wide. Social Credit 
won 33 seals in the Insj election, 
the NDP 16 and tlie Liberals, ' 
six.; . . .......  :■ ;
‘ Oiie ' goveriiiiHsit. ,seai ",iia» 
.since been ' losl’ iii -'a ITv-elei'tioii 
Un , yancoiivcr-Soulii, ‘ promplerl 
by tile deatli of Social Credit 
MLA Tom Bale, , v ,
At Tlissolnlloii of, llie '-legisla-' 
lure the si'andiiig wusi Scieial 
Credit ill, NDP 17 and Liberals 












Compllerii Brltigh Cofnm- 
bln,'a hunting regulation,s for 
1068-70 a ro ' stralglvt-sliooilng 
guys, wlilKiuf n doubt Hut soim - 
times they miss the oicnsKnal 
word, In the regulntions isMud 
In Kelowna this* wiok tim e n 
this exnmplh of a spelling tar-
nilHswl: "and gl\es s .me irrI f.ienmore - St,, Tne.sday,
w sclentlflc insilo . . . , . ,nu'ie s iwheu’ she .was playing a game 
one that^go away after you had of n ib  and got a “29” hand.
In your sites, follow,s ■ - • I Allhmigli a devotee of the game
, Geerge Thillng. of Kelowna, many .vears, IhiS'ls her first 
Is, one of 3;|9 high school griul-i I'eifed  ,eoh haml. 
n a te s 'to l>e ndmltteil lo the! „  , ' ,
Washingtoii State Universilv fori **elowns Seconasry 'School 
the fall semester. ' i graduate, John MacLaohlan, is
currently In Vancouver for the
uiUphlivf al.H)vc curiosity at the Innr nt th«j Univei 
ccpteunlal m u s e u m  Tuesday ' '■
morning. The ‘
'V w as a three 
^toi>k 'one look 
replica of a
’’' t  seminal, began aiui high 'nim-




I ’NSETTU'iD conditions con­
tinue to dommale the weather
Fnnornl services will be ho)d 
from, Day's Chapel of Hemem- 
hrance aatUiday' at 10:30 a,m,, 
for Ml.ss .Siisaniu.' GlusbroclU, 
55, who died Tuesday,
Surviving Mis.s Gienbrcehl Is 
her mother, Snsanne, six broth- 
er.s, David, of Aberdeen, SasK,, 
Jake, Peter and Cohlelius, all 
qf Hauge, .Snsk,, William, of. 
Kelowna and Jolm, of Vleloria, 
She IS also .survived by \fonr! 
sisters, .All's, Cl, iM ary  Jiin\it'n,i 
of Saska'jisin, Kask,,' Mrs, 131 
1 Agnes I "I’aul.s, (if 1,’rmee At | 
Ihm'I, bask., M rs, ' M, 'l.iz/iolj 
Johnson, ,of Red Deer. Alta.,! 
Mrs. G, Utinralti McClIntoff, of! 








l|afternoou 'showers p r e d i c t e d ***' ''• 'h  *'s two biotheis
TO RA TTH ErRE-m rBU SlN ESST
J!
da.\ slimdd be dmims a ie  isla^l to euiiti ibuti 
* , , 1" the 11 ippli’i ehilili I'll s fill,d
Tins was the .sii'i.r at .5 
pm  Tiievlay at the Kelnwna 
(iiilf and Coiiiiti',\" (Tull; as IKO 
of Can'ail.Vs tiesl junior golfers 
gatheied fut a tlng-raisnig 
1 ,i'l eii.iIII; 111 i.fiu liillV still 1
the 1969 Canaduiii Jiimof Golf 
Championships, The 14 To IH- 
yeai'-idd golfers aviII play IH 
holes twlay and 'niursday, 
' with Ihe Tii',e 6(1 and ties ('o 
iiig'iiii III I'lli iiiiite liiile' I'li'lie,
diifl Saturday lo dei ale. Die 
iiidiV'idital i haHiOioii, 'Hie team 
elini'iipiOiislil|) is dei'irled din­
ing tile 111 St two days ol'eom'- 
|)etiti(iii with all seoi’ing tin;
J. e.'ii III, 1 lie' e leilii I • ,sl m l.i'i,
system', itnlikr past yeais, 
when iiHitili ,'liolr;-by-hole) 
iplav Will used lo decide the 
individual wnine) ' All roru'' 
' fijirmr? till ftu\,s ,v.
, n ('*' <*f f I'hti „ I
, ' ' t  I I I ) C M ’ ) ’ ' I M O  »
I' » 1
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W elcom e Young
It is not the ^rier held in Kelowna 
in 1968 but for 180 youngsters the 
Canadian Junior Golf Championship 
which started today at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Q ub it is just as 
important.
The City of Kelowna  ̂welcomes 
these aspiring golf champions from 
across Canada and certainly will go 
all out to make their stay this week 
a memorable one.
More and more every year Kelowna 
has been chosen for national events 
and this is the second year in a row 
that a national sporting event has been 
held in Kelowna.
These young men range in age from 
18 and under and are the best from 
their areas. There are even three 14- 
year-olds in the group and they are 
confident they will give the older boys 
a good fight.
The course is in a beautiful setting 
and is not the easiest course in B.C. 
as some of* the player^ found out after 
their practice rounds Tuesday.,
For many it is the first time they 
have been out of their province and 
the beautiful mountains arid the orch­
ards that are almost ready for harvest, 
is something they will always remem­
ber:
The majority of the boys are billet­
ed but there will be little time spent 
in the homes as special dinners and 
tours have been arranged to make their 
stay here a full one. ^
The boys came here with their own 
choice of accommodation already set. 
Then there are some staying in motels 
and still others who are tenting. One 
Official commented: “I doubt v e ^  
much if any boy will want to stay in 
a tent should he survive the cut at 
the end of Thursday’s play. Two days 
will probably be enough for most.” 
Tuesday night they were given a 
civic dinner and Thursday they will be 
honored by the provincial government.
As one youngster put it: “The way 
things are going, it’s not going to cost 
our billets much to feed us.”r.
Tonight the boys will be entertained 
at a beach party, but as one committee 
member said, “all kinds of events will 
be available to the boys but we’re not 
expecting them to take advantage of all 
of them, because they came here to 
play golf and not too many are going 
to let any sideli^t features interfere 
with their game.”
You can talk about the possible 
youth problems of today, demonstra­
tions and student unrest at universities, 
but there’s no generation gap as far 
as these youngsters are concerned.
- Golf requires much dedication .and : 
self-discipline and these youngsters are 
mature far beyond their years.
There will be a lot of pressure out 
on the fairways and even more on the 
greens, but some of these youths will 
become Canada’s big name profes­
sional golfers in a few years and they 
have to learn early how to handle the 
pressure and play before crowds of 
critical people.
Many well-known Canadian golfers 
are former winners of this tournament: 
George Knudson, a top current money- 
winner and a string of outstanding 
B.C. golfers, including Bob Cox, Bill 
Wakeham and Wayne VoUmer.
During the curling championship 
Centrd Okanagan people proved they 
would support and enjoy top-flight 
national competition. Kelpwna was the 
smallest city ever to stage the Brier, 
yet ranks 14th on the attendance list 
for the past 25 Briers.
Such attendance at the golf course 
this week will be rewarding, both to 
the people trying to master the course 
and to the fans. : ^
Where else could you possibly get 
such great outdoor sporting entertain­
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By DR; GEORGE TUOSTESON
'Is Paris Burning?' A  Q uestion 
Almost Answered W ith Yes
Talks Bogged Down
The secret conversations at Stock­
holm in which Canada’s External Af­
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp has been 
engaged with an envoy frô m Peking, 
talks bearing on the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between the two 
countries, appear to have bogged 
down. The reason is a matter for 
speculation. But a most probable ex­
planation is Canada’s reluctance to 
recognize Peking’s claim for sovereign­
ty over Taiwan.
On this point, it is to be hoped, Ot­
tawa will remain obdurate^
Taiwan, of course, is the refuge of 
Marshal Chiang Kai-shek, head of 
what he still calls the Nationalist China 
regime. Once it ruled the whole vast 
state but was ousted after a series of 
bloody defeats by Mao Tsc-tung’s com­
munist forces in 1949 and 1950. By 
degrees, during those years, Marshal 
Chiang and some two million loyal 
elements of the government and the 
army, moved across the narrow seas 
and set up an independent establish­
ment. , : ,
Since then, under the protection ot 
the United States, Taiwan has success­
fully resisted half-hearted Peking 
probes, and has adyapeed from a pre­
carious beginning to a substantial eco­
nomic achievement.
By all accounts the people are happy 
and prosperous. They have no faintest 
inclination to effange their form of 
government. This is their choice and 
their independence should be respected 
and, if necessary, defended by other 
members of the United Nations as well 
as the United States.
In these circumstances it would be 
immoral for Canada to entertain the 
idea of recognition of Peking’s claim 
to sovereignty. If that is the price 
Chairman Mao is asking for miitual 
diplomatic arrangements between his 
and the Canadian government it would 
seem to be pointless to continue discus­
sion. For it is a price ho self-respecting 
nation should be prepared to pay..
The principle of self-determination 
is one which must be defended with 
all the vigor it advocates can muster. 
It is a democratic concept and one 
repeatedly denied by Moscow in East­
ern Europe and by Peking in Tibet 
and all the other areas of Asia where 
Chairman Mao seeks hegemony under 
a communistic, system.
It is unthinkable th «  Canada should 
deny it. But that is what Mr. Sharp 
would be doing if, under instruction, 
he were to submit to a Peking bargain 
which,entailed recognition of the claims 
of that capital upon Taiwan,
PARIS (CP) — France's 
long road back from the hu­
miliation of early defeat in 
the S e c  o n d World War 
reached its high point 25 
years ago with the liberation, 
of Paris.
And the quiet defiance by a 
German g e  n e r  a 1 of Adolf. 
Hitler’s passion for destruc­
tion ranks with a whirlwind 
display of political tactics by 
Charles de .Gaulle, among . 
peak points in the August, 
1944, drama.
Tiny, flower-decked memo­
rials embedded in scores of 
walls still signify the points 
all over Paris where Resist­
ance fighters met death in 
battling stubborn remnants of 
the capital’s German garri­
son., ;
Still in evidence too are 
questions about whether Hit­
ler really d e m a n.d e d, “ Is 
Paris burning? ’ ’ when told of 
Allied entry .into' the city he 
had ordered defended to the 
point of total destruction.
Through the swirl of conflict 
—within the hberators’- own 
camp as well as between the 
Germans and their attackers 
—that left Paris free and un-, 
shattered, looms the figure of 
Gen. Dietrich von Choltitz, his 
record of campaign service in 
Russia and Italy contrasting 
with his background of oe’ea- : 
• sional disregard for Hitler's 
orders.
(From  Courier Filesy
10 TEARS AGO
. August 1059
Tom Weddell, 17-ye«r-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Weddell, _ won ■ 
scholarship for proficiency n his depart­
mental examinations, which will mMer- 
lally assist him In his first ye*r UBC. 
At graduation he was presented with 
the Qrote Stirling Memorial bursary and 
a wrist watch for highest academic 
standing.
M YEARS AGO 
August 1910
Honorary ille membership in the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Association was 
bestowed upon George H. Dunn, veteran 
Kelowna civic servant. He had _ served 
Kelowna as city clerk for over 40 years, 
nnd is now city supervisor. Mayor T. R. 
n, Adams of Vernon moved the. resolu- 
' tlon In favor of granting the honor.
10 YEARS AGO 
Auguat lOSf
B. T. Hungerford and Sir Edward 
Hcatty, heads of the two transcontinental 
railway systems, visited Kelowna within
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s  week and were entertained by ,the 
Board of Trade, Hungerford on Thurs- , 
day and Beatty on Tuesday both making 
tours of Inspection. R. G. Rutherford, 
vice-president of the Board of Trade, 
chaired both meetings.
. , 40 TEARS AGO ,
Angiist 1020
This week's B,C. Gazette officially 
: rioted , the appointment, of W. Sfuiford 
Evans as a Royal Commissioner to thor­
oughly diagnose all phases of the various 
problems with which the growers of 
fruits and vegetables In British Columbia 
are confronted, particularly In the Oka­
nagan.
SO t e a r s  AGO 
August 1010
At the fortnightly meeting of the Rut­
land YPS Mr. George Trask entertained 
the members with an account of his 
experiences in Gallipoli and Palestine, 
illustrated by a map he had drawn for 
the purpose, He was with General Allen* 
by's forces in Uieir victorious march on 
Jerusalem,
\ . .  10 TEARS AGO'
. Ariguat 1000
Messrs. Morris S. Middleton, DSA, of 
Nelson, snd Benjamin Hoy of Vernon, 
have been gazetted as Assistant Horti­




There arc about 8,000 Lapps living 
in Sweden.
Helsinki became the capital of Fin­
land in 1812,
The r)ani«ilt|n:sort hland of Born- 
holrn has an arfa of 225 squ.arc miles,
BAN IGNORED .
Late in July, 1944, von Choi- 
titz had ignored the Fuehrer’s 
ban of any German with­
drawal in the , face of an 
American advance in Norman- 
dy. /
The general, then 49, was 
promptly relieved of his post 
as an army corps commander . 
but on Aug. 6 he was given 
charge of German forces in 
Greater Paris.
As late as AUg. 22, 1944,.he 
found himself confronted with; 
a radioed reiteration by Hitler 
of the order to leave Paris a 
heap of rubble in: an alhoiit 
fight against the Allies,
But by that time, the capital 
was in virtual insurrection 
against its German occupiers; 
powerful Allied columns wore 
.within easy striking, distance , 
apd the g c n e r a 1 decided . 
against 'a  useless bloodbath, ' 
despite the already evident 
collapse of a triuie between 
his forces and the insurrec- 
tloriists.
Also working to. prevent a 
catastrophic clash was .Raoul 
Nordling, Swedish' consul-gen­
eral in Paris, whose strong' 
tics with the French capital 
' combined, with the wishes of 
his country,'s king to produce 
determined peace Inltlallvcs'. ■ 
The Fi-ench Resistance, it­
self split between Communist 
and non-Communlst factions, 
had sot off a round of labor 
strikes which shut down vital 
, utilities In Paris.
b a r r ic a d e s  ROSE
Posters ovcrywhorc (irged 
the population to Join In a ris-' 
ing against the Germans, 
while that famlUai' hallmark 
of the Paris! revolutionary 
splrlt—barrlcadCB—sproulccl
bn all sides; ' '  .., ...
Although moderate Resist- , 
anco lendors—snch as Gen. 
Jacques Chabnn-Dclmns. now 
France's prime minister—at 
first called for a more cau­
tious policy, all tlio anti-Nazi 
groups finally Joined In an 
A\ig, 21 declaration of support 
for the Insurvcotlon. .
Since April, 1041.. Nazi cnin- 
manders had been evammling 
their forces from Paris,
But thousands of soldiers 
from the.IleU'h, equipped witli 
relatively sophislleated arms, 
remained and seomed well 
able to smash civilian rcl>els.
' \mong Allied armies out­
side Paris, Gen, Philippe I*<‘- 
elerc nnd hi.s FrenclJ armored 
division were lieliing If' speed 
the remaining miles into the 
city, n dash which would 
make the eapltnl's .lltHjrntion, 
the work of Frenelunen. 
llnwi-ver. Ixelere’s idea*
can nutlxinlies in his area.
TlK!ir' apparent lack of en­
thusiasm for a swift assault 
reflected Gen, Dwight lUsen- 
bower's distaste for a possibly 
blood.v fronlnl attack on the 
Germ an g-anisoa.
The Allied ehief i s . sud to
hsve. ttlduKiit ,UI tei.m!., of oe!
i  1 a n k i n  g and surrounding 
Paris, and already American 
columns had bypassed the 
capital in their sweep east­
wards through France.
WASHINGTON BLAMED
Gen. de Gaulle, whose Alge­
rian-based Fighting French 
group had declared itself June 
3 the provisional government 
of the French republic, is quot­
ed by one. historian as attrib­
uting the delay in American 
moves on Paris to efforts by 
Washington aimed, at finding 
a French leader other than 
• h i m  s e i f for post-liberation 
Frflucc# ■
By Aug. 21, de Gaulle was . 
pressing Eisenhower, to un­
leash Leclerc’s men against 
Paris. ■
The French leader’ s persua­
sion efforts were intensified 
by reports of increasingly bit- ■ 
ter fighting between Germans 
arid Resistance squads within
the capital. ;
On Aug,' 22 came Eisenhow-. 
er’S decision to send in the 
French troops, backed by 
Americans.
The first French soldiers 
entered Paris on the might of 
Aug. 24, greeted by the ring- 
ing of church bells and the de­
lirious shouts of civilians.
But the main force did not 
• arrive until the next morning,.
. to find itself battling stubborn ■ 
strongpoints o f . German defi- 
. ance across' the city.
■ Snipers played a leading. 
role in the sometimes bitter 
battle, but so did Lederc’s 
' tanks as they. Vushed around 
\ the metropolis in carefully 
planned assaults on centres of 
Nazi control. •
HANDS WERE EAGER
Eager hands sought to be 
first in raising, the French tri­
color on such famous land-, 
marks as the Eiffel Tower 
and tlie Arc de Triomphe.
,In the 'early, afternoon of 
Aug. 25, von Choltitz—satls- 
■ fled that his military honor 
had b e e n  vindicated—gave 
himself iip to French repre­
sentatives following ,f i c r c e 
fighting around his headquar- 
, tors on the Seine's right'bank. 
Then came the eeremony ol 
his isurrender, to Leclerc, un- 
, dertaken despite U'c absence 
, of any American representa-
live. ' ' ■ '
Later that afternoon, de 
Gaulle arrived in Paris from 
' Ramboulllet, to. the southwest, 
and . swiftly ,' set about es­
tablishing the authority of , his 
; provisional government a, •'j 
against any clainrs 1®
.power' made -by Resistance 
loaders who had been active 
inside France. „ j  , 
"Republican, order" adm n- 
iHlored by a smoothly ,contin­
uing state apparatus was do 
Giuille'H wnti'hwoi'cl. . ^ '
Georges RiclnuHi a .tep Rc^ 
sislanoe figure 'Who was later
to become premier, urged 
that de Gaulle proclaim the 
republic’s renewal following 
four years of Nazi occupation 
and the Vichy government of 
Marshal Philippe Petain.
“ No,” replied de Gaulle. 
“The r  e p u b 1 i c has never 
ceased to exist.”
It had been embodied, he 
argued, in his Free French 
and Fighting French organi­
zations and in the provisional 
government led by himself.
Aug. 26 brought de Gaulle 
his g r e a t e s t  moments of 
glory, including the famous 
procession down the Champs- 
Elysees.
Yet even in planning this 
parade of t r i u m p h ,  the 
general’s sense, of political 
tactics was busily a t work.
No Resistance men were in­
vited to accompany him down 
the avenue, though Bidault 
did manage to join the march.
And in retrospect, the victo­
rious de Gaulle considered the 
admiring roars of the ,Paris 
masses a form of , referendum 
confirming his right to govern 
liberated France.
The afternoon ended with a 
-service of thanksgiving : in ■ 
Notre Dame Cathedral, punc­
tuated by what seemed to be 
gunfire in or around the his­
toric church.
, This de Gaulle blamed on, 
among others, over-excited 
Resistance m e n —̂ the very 
type of activist he was deter: 
mined to keep from control­
ling France.
His request that Leclerc’s 
division stay in Paris for the 
victory parade had angered 
an American general anxious 
to have French help in clear­
ing Germans from the capi­
tal’s northeast suburbs,
STILL MENACED
But de Gaulle’s further de­
sire to keep the troops after 
the procession Was bver was 
rooted in practicality rather 
than reasons of prestige—Par­
is being still menaced by po­
tential disorder.
Dear Dri Thosteson:
I am a compulsive eater and 
have been addicted to diet pills 
for six years. It takes six to 
eight a  day to keep me gonig.
.. How can ,I kick the habit? 
Where do I go for help? I've 
tried Uierapy twice to no avail. 
Neither doctor would believe me 
because I am so slender. Why 
shouldn’t I be, with all those 
pills?
Fve read of “pep pills” caus­
ing brain damage and heart at­
tacks. What should I do? What 
about a general practitioner? 
Could there be a physical basis 
to my problem? l am dizzy and 
faint if not on pills or eating like 
a horse. Last week I gained 15
pounds without the pills—N.N.
Every time I see a letter like 
yours, r  wonder again; who is 
supplying you with these pills?
In any event, by all means 
see a general practitioner or an 
internist for a,̂  thorough evalua­
tion of your problem. Yes, there 
could be a physical basis. Your 
thyroid could be involved; meta­
bolism tests will indicate that. 
Or you may have a low blood- 
sugar problem, and a six-hour 
sugar tolerance, test would un­
cover it.
You are smart to realize that 
YOU are getting nowhere with 
you "diet” piPs, but there is 
no reason why you can’t  be 
weaned of the habit with proper 
guidance. If a physical factor is 
involved, you may need appro­
priate medication and diet.
Your mention of having had 
“ therapy twice to no avail” 
leaves me a little up in the air. 
Do you mean psychiatric ther­
apy? Compulsive eating can be 
an emotional matter.
But there can also be physical 
factors, as I mentioned. Psy­
chiatry isn’t going to solve those 
physical problems, and medica­
tion isn’t going to provide any 
easy answer to emotional ones.
It often takes thoughtful, care­
ful examination and study of
the facts to make sure which 
the basis of your problem—or 
whether it’s a mixture of physi*<7 
cal and emotional forces. .
But “diet pills” certainly . 
aren’t  an answer—as you well- ■ 
know after six years. , >
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there ^  
any hearing aid for one who has ; 
n e ^ e  deafness? I can hear but » 
cannot .xuiderstand the words 
. that are being said. If so, what 
kind of hearing aid and where? 
—Mrs. D.B. : , '
Sometimes a hearing aid will 
help. Your problem is not un­
common. It is possible for a per- , 
son to hear some tones, the low v 
tones, for example, but not the W 
high ones. Consequently, .one 
person’s voice may be under­
standable while another’s is not.
I can’t recommend one par­
ticular hearing aid over the rest, 
but I recommend that you have 
your own doctor suggest a re­
putable dealer who is equipped' 
with suitable instruments.
He can test you to see what 
tones you don’t hear well, and, 
let you listen through some of 
his hearing aids. You’ll then 
know which will really help.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: L h a v ^  
noticed several times in your 
column about persons afflicted 
with spurs in the heels.
Some years ago 1 had X-rays 
which showed spurs. An MD *; 
gave me steroid shots every 2 
other day for three days and I ’ 
have had no trouble since. Pad­
ding of shoes is quite unneces­
sary. ■: .
I hope my experience may ' 
help others.—Mrs. D.M.
Thank you—but one case does­
n’t make a rule.
Many times steroids (corti­
sone) will, solve the problem. 
Many other times, they won’t 
and rather than resorting to 
surgery, I always recommend’ 
padding of shoes—which some-, 
times is necessary.
CANADA'S STORY
First British Flag 
"flew In Canada, When? :v
By BOB BOWMAN
This is a trick question. When 
did the British flag first fly . 
over Canada?
The answer could be Aug. 27, 
1758, when a British force under 
Col. John Bradstreet captured 
Fort Frontenac, now Kingston, 
•Out.,
Of course the British flag had 
flown over Newfoundland since 
1583 when it was claimed for 
England by Sir Humphrey GiL 
bert. However, Newfoundland , 
d’d not become part of Canada 
until 1949.
The British flag began flying 
over Nova Scot'ia in 1713, but. 
Nova Scotia did not become part 
ol Canada until Confedei,'ation 
, hv'l8G7.'"'
' So technically it is true to say 
that when the British flag was 
unfurled over Fort Frontcriac on 
• Aug.' 27, 1758, it was the 'first 
time it jiad flown, over the Can-,, 
ada of those daySi 
' The attack on Fpi't Frontenac 
was part of the build-up for the 
capture of ;all of Canada., Al­
though Moptcnlrri had'won a vic­
tory a t Ticondcroga, ..this was
to military: authorities when he ’ 
got to Boston. The result was '■ 
the successful attack on Louis-: 
burg the following year although ■. 
Britain later traded the fortress 
back to France for Madras, .: 
India, a trade that backfired. ^
OTHER EVENTS ON AU(L 27:
1612—Sir Thomas Button expedi­
tion' landed on . Manitoba 
shore of Hudson Bay where 
‘ it spent, the winter, , ,:
1851—Richard . Blanshard ap- . 
pointed a Council to govern ; 
Vancouver. Island.
1910—J. A. D. McCurdy made 
first wireless transmission 
: from airplane to ground.
TORONTO (C P): — The ter- !«■
A d e t e r m i n a t i o n  to  i m p r e s s
■R^rif itance e l e m e n t s  w i t h  h i s  t o r y  a t  ■ r ic o n d c rp g a ,  . i n i s  a s
t h a t  E i s e n h 'p w e r  p r g a n i z o  a  B o s c a w o n  , c .ap tm  i n g  Ln.ui.sbui g .  
s u b s e q u e n t  p a r a d e  c f  . A m o ’l," 
c a n  f o r c e s  I h r p u g h  P a r i s ,  t h e  
A l l ie d  c  0 m  m  a  n  d  c  r  w r o t e  
' ' l a t e r , . ' - ,  '' '
The march, .duly; under­
taken, was ihcant to ,bo "a ,
.show of .force arid, to. establish 
his position firmly," said Ei- 
scnliowbr In , doscrlbirig de ■
Gaulle’s Intentions.
Von C h o l t i t z ,  despite a 
, minor heart seizure Aug; '25,
1944, lived until 1060, but 2.7(111 
of his fellow Gormaml died d o -.
: fending their Paris poslUons
While more than 1,600 Frenoh- 
„i<)n_Rosi8tnrice fighters, ,ci-.
V i 11 a n s iand ' solcllcr.s—mol 
. death in the liberation'battle.
Then Col. Bradstreet, who had 
been commanding the British 
fori at O.swcgo, . N.'Y.', cro.ssed 
Lake Ontario to capture present- 
day Kingston, a strategic poai- 
■ lion between thd St, Lnwi^opOe 
, Rivc'r arid the Great Lakes., 
Brndstroet was brought up in 
Nova Scotia, and was a mom- 
bn'r of th e . garrison at Canso 
wlien it was captured by the 
Fi'Orich in 1714, The' British 
troops were taken to Loulsburg' 
ns prisoners but thet’o was not 
(>nough food for them, nnd they 
were nllowod to go to Boston, 
nurliig his stay at Lmiisbiirg 
Bradstreet gained a good deal 
of infornintlnn nlwut.. the fort 
wliich lie was able to pass along.
rors of city traffic and subways 
are being reduced fpr 12..blind ; 
boys arid girls,, aged 15 'Rj 19, • 
who receptly, c o m p 1 e t e d a ; 
three-week course designed to 
help them adjust to city life,
The course at tlii? Canmliari 
National Institute for the ,Blind 
taught the gli’ls hoW to hook and 
sew rind gave the boys training 
in industrial arts; but mo.st of 
11,0 group's time was', spent'on 
: buses and in stores, adapting taf^ 
the city'. ' ., ,
For Jo-Arino Balsom, 17, who 
Will attend, Deririis' Moi’ri.s high 
school in St. Cntharlnos, Ont,, 
next year, tlic traffic was "kind 
, of frightening," i
, Subway stations, can ba ron- 
fu.sing, she said, but escalntora 
fascinated her.
"You can hardly feel anything 
—just the vibrations—nad it’a 
hard to know if yoii’re going up. 
or <lowi)i" ' '
1 4
TODAY IN HISTORY
* 'i t ; r f F 'r ’ " n iV n A C ,, ,o w
Kingston, (3n1i‘, wris cnt>
• lured and dostl'oyed by ■ he
Hritlsh 211 years ago today , 
- .in  .l7 .5B-whcn , It was. an
Important defended port [or
the Inr.trride, Tlie site of the 
.'present elty was , picked, by 
LaSalle ".in 1673 and the 
, creiit px.idnror w a s ' piade 
ooiTimnndanl. of. the camii. . 
Tn 178;i,the site was renecu-
• pled hv United Em pire Loy­
alists' from New York state 
rind was - nafned Klnigrinn. 
nrol>al)lr In- honor of King 
C’.eorge 111. It 'liter heeame 
the ehief naval base on
' Lake Ontario, ’ .......
1917—Canada's ■ .Milltnry 
, Serviee Art was passed by 
PiuTliunenr, p n 1 t I n g eon- 
' serinlinn lute effect,
lOSJ—PiTl.speetor WIHx t I 
Coffin, 27, was charged wlili 
the murder of tliree Am'eiT- ,,, 
ran  hunters in the (5ns|H; re-' 
gion of Queliee, '.
Kerond \Vi*rW " . ' r  
' Twenty-five years ago l<v 
(Inv-ln  1914—Amerienii ai-
_ _,.iiiDr.od„ck'.nimlJlX(tgKUat4lit^
M aine River alxnit 15 miles' 
east of Paris; Allied I'ar- 
rier*l)B«<*fl nircrafl smashed 
a«ain at Jnoanese Insi.allH- 
lirtns near Padang on the 
w en t'onsi of Sumatra m 
' ,the Netherlands Fast In- 
ilii". P a ii'ians • weli'itMii'd 
(li'iii'l'al I',isi.|ili<iwi.r HI) ii 
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KELOWNA DAlLT OOrBlEK. WED., A1TG. ST̂  IM I PAOK •
Our MEAT DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
Fresh. Grade "B "  .  .  lb.
Cianada Choice.. lb.
TURKEY
Prime Rib ROAST 
Prime Rib STEAKS
SAUSAGE Pork and Beef. Small Links .  .  .  lb. 69c
BACON By the Piece  ..............................lb. 69c
WIENERS..
Canada
Choice .  .  lb.








SUGAR 25 lb. bag Limit........................i.......:..:..............
FLOUR 
FLOUR
Five Roses.; 20 lb. 5 lb. Free. 25 lbs.
Robin Hood. 20 lb. bag
CAKE MIXES Betty Crocker. T^ite, Deyil’s Food or Sour Cream,
_ 12 9  
1.S9 
^ 1 5 9
Chocolate, Sour Creani Spice, 19 oz. p k g . __________ 2-79 c
HEINZ V I N E G R _________ 89c
HEINZ TOMATO PASTE ____ 6-1.00
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE — ____ 79c
MARGARINE Kraft, Reg. 75^. 2 lb. size ... _65c
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip. 32 oz. jar -_-59c
KRAFT DINNERS v a  3s < .—  — 6 >" 95c
APPLE CIDER Sun.Ry|K.'32 < « .----------------------------------------------  3 1.00
ICE CREAA^‘ Gallon Pall. Noca er Dalryland............  - _ 1 . 8 9
BULK CHEESE Milk, Medium or O ld ............................................................. jb. 69c
TOILET TISSUE Cashmere. Rolls . . . . . . 8 75c.
with Pork. 
10A .14 oz.BEANS
POTATO CHIPS ,  i nn
Old Dutch, Tripack, Reg. 59^ ........ Z  for l • V v
••••••••■It******
6 for 1 . 0 0
2 for 89c
Bonus Cooked. 1.39CHICKEN Giant Size, Rogi 1.69...
SHAKENBAKE . innNew Hamburger. Reg. 29^. ........ T  for I *1111




Windsor Coarse, 5 lb,
KETCHUP T ir  :
FACIAL TISSUES a ,
Scotties Rainbow. Reg. 2 for 3 9 f  0  for ■ •v U
C R IS C 0  0 I L rT S 6 9 .
CRISCO OIL X ia s
/ * A b a i  Rosedale Whole Kernel, r  i  i \g \  
(.U K N  12 oz. tin s....................  5  for I.U U
2.79
99c







2 ‘̂ ° ^ 9 5 c
Small
Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
A:^m65^ oz. Orange, Grape or Lemonade. Rega 2 for 85f̂ .
Coronation. 32 oz. Polski Ogorki, 
Bread & Butter, Sweet Mixed, 
Reg. 69^,....................................
Coronation. 12 oz. Sweet 
Mixed, Hamburger or 
Hot Dog ...........................







Hawaiian Punch 3 -1.00






Beef S t e a k .................................... lb.
Potatoes . .. 
Prune Plums
RADISHES or GREEN 
ONIONS . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Local............................... ........................ lb.
W
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Marilyn Finder To Addis Ababa 
To Work In Adventist Hospital
MR. AND MRS. MONTE WALSH
(Pope’f  Studio)
Double
A double-ring ceremony unit­
ed Lucille Lorraine Nickel, Kel­
owna, daughter of James Cum­
mings, ■ Calgary and Monte 
Verle Walsh, son of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Wayne Walsh, Kelowna on 
Aug. 18. Government agent, R. 
E. Manson performed the mid­
afternoon service in the Kelowna 
Court House.
The bride was charming in a 
mauve fortrel, street-length 
dress-coat ensemble. White glov­
es and silver handbag and shoes 
completed her outfit which was 
enhanced by a  corsage of tinted 
pink carnations with silver 
glints. Tiny carnations in match­
ing tones were entwined in her 
hair.
Her maid-of-honor, Dianne 
McCorquodale of Kelowna chose 
a yellow suit with a whimsy hat 
of^pale yellow net. Beige shoes 
and gloves and a corsage of
Marilyn Finder left by plane 
for Vancouver bh Monday where 
she boarded another plane for 
Europe. She will fly to Amster­
dam, FranWort, Germany and 
then on to Addis Ababa.
There she will serve as acting 
idirector M nursing in the Ad 
ventist.hospitali Empress Zaud 
itu Memoriiil Hospital, She will 
be training native women in 
nursing. . _  . . .
MarUyn was bom in British 
Columbia and graduated from 
the Okanagan Academy when 
Eldon James-Veich was princi. 
pal. She received her Bachelor 
of Science degree from Walla 
Walla College, in Washington 
vdiiere she majored in' the • fioW 
of nursing. . - .
At Loma Linda University in 
California she received her 
Master of Science degree in 
nursing and for three years she 
was an instructor in nursing at 
the Adventist Hospital in Port
land. / „
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Finder and brother 
Lorn live in Rutland. Her bro­
ther, Marvin, who is a graduate 
of Walla Walla CoUege will be 
teaching mathematics at the 
. . . . .  Okanagan Academy this year
pink carnations completed her I Before coming home for 
costume.
Best man for the simple cere 
mony was Lloyd Burton of Kel­
owna.
The bride’s table, covered 
in white lace, was decorated 
with flowers across the front 
and other bouquets of garden 
flowers added to the decor for 
the reception in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Westbank. ’The 
three-tiered wedding cake was 
also decorated with pink roses.
T h e  toast to the bride was 
proposed by the bride’s brother- 
in-law, Allan McHohon of Pen­
ticton and Lloyd Burton gave 
the toast to the bridesmaid.
Following a short honeymoon 
in Vancouver, the newlyweds 
are residing at Apt. 5, 1220 Kel- 
glen Crescent, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Tisdale, Sask., Calgary and 
Jasper, Alberta, and Penticton
Mr. and Mrp- Alaurice D tif-
neault and family of Mimatarey 
Crescent returned during the 
weekend from their annual vOr 
cation, which they enjoyed this 
year, in Alberta, where tbw  
v is it^  with relatives, i At Ed­
monton they visited with Mr.
I and Mrs. Jack Carroll and lam* 
ily, who accompanied them to 
1 Peace River to visit with Miss 
M. E. Carroll; T he Carroll fam­
ily accompanied the Daig- 
neaults back to Kelowna for a 
brief holiday in the Okanagan,
Miss Cecelia Diane Spence, is 
spending the summer at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Pat­
ricia Maxson, and is assisting 
at the museum where she has 
acted as custodian curator lor 
two summers.
Guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Studer, . 1457 Alta 
Vista were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Vance, of Neville, Sask., and 
1^ . and Mrs. Hardy Mitchell, 
of Swift Current, Sask.
Mr. and MTa. Pava Fahr en­
joyed a visit from thair young- 
cirt daughter, Lorrainei and her 
family, Mr. and Mrs.- Horst 
Roeske of Portland, Oregon^
Visiting. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heisler is tb tir s(xi and bis wife, 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Coupland 
of Calgary and Elsie Webbw.
Visitors from Edmonton were 
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Uniat of 
Manitoba: Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Rose and Eleanor Scrupa of 
Winnipeg and Mrs. R. S. Close 
of Headingly.
Weekend guests of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Algie Bunting were, Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Fadm er and 
Bred of Jamaica, New , .York 
and Mrs. Dan Wright of Roch 
ester; Pastor and Mrs. W. C. 
Anderson of Morristown, Fenh^ 
sylvania; Mr. and Mrs. G. W* 
Kreuder- of Turlock, California; 
Carol Mann and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Kabanuk of Tacoma, 
WashingUm..
ANN LANDERS
Burial Custom Causes 
Anguish To Widow
Mr, and Mrs. Michael Hall, 
and their three children, Deb­
bie, David and Rebecca, are 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  A shl 
ment of m aterials to aid 
Ians .to North and 8outti>.. 
nam has left Vancouvw for 
Vlatfvostok where it will be-fe* 
eaivad by the Soviet Red Cross. 
A spokesman for Canadian Aid 
for Vietnam Civilians said the 
Soviet organization will transfer 
the medical goods, school sup­
ines and clothing to Red Cross 
representatives of North Viet­
nam and the National Libera­
tion Front in . the South.
**Mr. Farrell says you read the 
ad wrong—he advertised for a  






Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
1 buried m y husband. He had a 
beautiful diamond rin g . which 
he was very proud of and he 
wore it all the time. I wanted 
him 16 -be^buried with the ring 
and , I thought my wishes had 
been respected until yesterday.
My son’s wife told \me that 
just before they closed the cas­
ket the funeral director removed
the ring and handed it to her in 
an envelope. Site asked me if 
I  wanted it. I was so hurt I
could barply.: speak. ; .
I cannot: heal’;'to, look at that 
ring, Ann. It' was ,so piuch a 
part of niy beloved husband that 
It moves nio to tears-to  think 
of it, I don’t know who gave the 
f\incral; director instruction : to 
remove it. Is then'o anything I 
can do about it now? Whnt 
should be dpne wltli the ring? 
Your Friend Alice - '
Dear Friend: It is customary 
,to removo jewelry - just befor® 
the biirinl, unless the family 
, specifies otherwise;
I suggest you accept the ring 
and put it away for a year. You 
may foci differently .f'ljout it 
Inter. Perhaps, you will want 
your son or graiidsoiv to hnVe 
, the ring as a keopsako.
an air-conditioning expert. He 
can call a battalion of experts. 
It won’t help. ,
I worked with a couple of nuts 
like that and the problem is not 
the air conditioning, it’s them. 
Emma sat all summer wearing 
a wool coat and galoshes. She 
nsisted there wa6 a draft on her 
feet. Molly ,wore sleeveless cot­
tons and fanned herself 365 days 
a year. Emma Would turn the 
air conditioner Up and ten min­
utes later Molly turned it down. 
When Molly opened the wjn 
dows, Emma closed them.
Finally w e; got a new office 
manager—a very smart, te lW  
like-it-is dame who instructed 
both of those kooks to po to the 
doctor and get change-of-llfe 
medicine. It solved; the^ pr,<̂  
blem. For everybody.—Dumb 
Ralph '' , ; . ,
Dear Ralph: Thanks for the 
reminder that medical science 
can now giyo aid and comfor;
to the menopausal woman. And 
here's an asjdo to Call men who 
must live With a . cotnplalning 
qhangc-of-Hfe lady. Urge her to 
$00 a doctor.'




■ Nine-year-old Jamie Donnelly, 
KeloWna baton twirler, recently 
added three more firsts, earned 
at the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion competitions, to.,.her grow­
ing collection of trophies anc 
medals earned during the past 
year. More than .100 twirlers 
from aU parts of the province 
were competing for top honors.
Jamie, a member of the Kel­
owna Hi-Steppers, instructed by 
her mother, Mrs. Ralph Don­
nelly, won first in advance 
solo, first in strut, first in ad­
vance military and second m 
advance aerials.
Her sister, Cheryl Donnelly 
won first in advance solo and 
advance aerials in the 14-year- 
old class and another Hi-Step- 
per, Carol Ann Miller won first 
in intermediate solo and- first in 
advance strut and third in ad­
vance aerials.
Jamie also added to her col­
lection at the National Com­
petitions in Houston, Texas in 
August, winning fifth in solo for 
nine year-olds and seventh in 
strut, in competition with win­
ners from all states.
The Hi-Steppers, which in­
cludes 35 girls in the 5 to 14 age 
bracket, attended, seven compe­
titions during the past year, iP' 
eluding competitions at Van 
cdiiver, Calgary, Burnaby and 
Kelowna, earning a total of 60 
rophles and medals, including 
several championship awards.
They took part in parades at 
the Vernon Winter Carnival, the 
Rutland May, Day, Peachland 
May Day, Penticton Peach Fes 
tival and the Kelowna Regatta 
Next year they plan to attend 
thC'Edniontoh Klondike Days.
In September Hi-Steppers plan 
to form a baton and drum corps 
of 12 girls. Dave Wood wlUJte 
teaching the drummers. The 
next out-of-town appearance is 
scheduled for Nov. 1, at Port- 
land, Ore. ________
MARILYN FINDER 
. . . nursing post
month’s visit Marilyn went to 
Andrews University for a six- 
week course in Missionary 
Orientatiin.
At a gathering of friends in 
Copa Park, Eldon James-Veich 
presented her with a small 
travel clock engraved with the 
words. From your Friends at 
Home. Pastor Fred Wagner pre­
sented her with a small box of 
envelopes containing a gift of 
cash for her journey.
Dear Ann Landers 1 I am a 
sqcopd wife., We’ve boon m ar­
ried onl,V six months and I am 
faced with a serious problem. 
Jeffrey says ho wants mo to go 
with Idni when he visits his chil­
dren. They are 11 and: 13 years, 
old, I feel uncomforiablo in his 
.wife's, homo. She'is very,formal 
and copl to mo although >l had 
nothing to do with their break- 
Tup. They wore already living 
rtpart when Jeff and I met.
Jeff's ehlldren are darling and 
they seem to enjoy seoihg mo,
I llHe them, too. but every lime 
1 come home from an hour in 
' that house I have a' $pllUlng 
headache,I know the headarhos 
nre eaused b y ' tension. Whi\t 
should 1 do? — Dilemma ip 
Scottsdale , ■
Dear Scolts; Ttdl Jeff you ore 
tiiu'om fort able In his cx-wlfe's 
homo and you hope, he will not 
ask ,vou to go there again, Sug­
gest that he bring thg children 
to voiir.plare, Or he co\ild i>lan 
a 'day of plcnleking,' boating, 
hiking, skdting. swimming, rid. 
ing, iKiwling—the list is endless,
Dear Ahn I.nndersi You wast'- 
cd ,rmir time telling ‘'Freezing 
Frances" to ask the l)o.s»,to call
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt 
Completes 
European Visit
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt, accom­
panied by her daughter, Beverly 
and her husband, Cecil Hazzard, 
have returned home from a visit 
to Europe
Mrs. Druitt joined her daugh­
ter, and her husband in Los An­
geles; From there they motored 
to Denver, Colorado where 
Cecil’s parents joined them. 
They boarded a chartered plane 
with 190 passengers for. Switzer­
land.
Many of the passengers were 
delegates to the World Youth 
Congress conducted by the Sev­
enth-Day Adventist church in 
Zurich. Some 14,000 people at­
tended these meetings. Groups 
appeared in their’ colorful na­
tive costumes.
Mrs. Druitt was happy , to 
meet her brother, Dr. Kenneth 
Vine, at Zurich. He is the pres­
ident of the Adventist Middle 
East College near Beirut, Leb­
anon., Beverly,’ Cecil and, Mrs. 
Druitt hired a car and toured 
Austria, Italy and Germany. 
Along a country , road they, saw 
a herd of cows feeding; Each 
cow wore a bell and the sound 
of the musical notes will long 
be remembered,
Mrs. Druitt visited her two 
brothers in England and old 
familiar places. She is glad tb 
be home again in our sunny 
Okanagan Valley.
USED FOR SHOES 
MONTREAL (CP)—  In 1968 
the Canadian tanning industry 
...... sold $69,000,0(X) worth of leather,
and $12,006,000 of which came from 
exports toabout35toreignm ar- 
, kets. About 85 per cent of fhe 
Visiting Mrs. Walter Weeker leather produced hero is used 
are her two sisters, Mrs. Ivan shoes.
Paul of Regina and Mrs. Galen j 
Brown and her husband of Oak»| 
dale. California.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm- 
ilrst were Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
3aUey and family of Carborry,
Manitoto; Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
S. Bailey and Lisa of Calgary 
and Mr. and Mrs. Orland Goeh- 
ring and family of Red Deer,|
Alberta.
Guests of Mrs. Harriet Jones I 
was her nephew and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Just, of 
(iollege Place, Washington and 
the parents of t,Mrs, Just, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lionel West of Osh-J 
B w a , Ontario.
Pastor and Mrs. Ray Devnicb 1 
and family of Vegreville, Al­
berta are visiting Mrs. Devr 
nich’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Allen Williams. T h e  Deynichs 
were both former teachers at I 
the Okanagan Academy. Pastor 
Devnich was the speaker at the 1 
morning service in the Rutland |
Seventh-day Adventist church.
Mrs. Mike Solanik is happy to 1 
have a visit from her sister,





— former faculty members of the 
Royal Conservatory of Music, are opening 
studio for instruction in piano and theory.
Phone 763-4126
May Diebel returned from a I 
trip to California with Mrs. 
Bert Lloyd and Glenda. T hey  
motored from Stockton. Mrs. 
Lloyd is visiting her father, Wil-| 
liam Robinson,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. 
Johnson are his two sons and I 
their wives; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Johnson of Mountain View, Cal­
ifornia, and Mr. and Mrs. Vance | 
Johnson of Santa Rosa,
Mrs. W.. F. Anderson of Mer-| 
ritt is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Harvey Hathaway,
S a f f s w e e
38% POLYUNSATURATED FATS —  ONLY 16.5% SATURATED FATS
. . . a n d  n o  
“ m a r g a r i n e ”
t a s t e
. L i .
Denr Ann: This Is' the ,seconc 
mim-lnge forais both. We each 
have two children, The prob­
lem is my husband’s 13-ycar-old 
daufilitor. ' , . ■
Eillior she is hanging all 
over lilm or he Is hanging nil 
over her. They ,cnh’t keep their 
hands off each other. Whonever 
ho sits down she plops herself 
on hls lap. If he enters a room 
where she is seated ho. goes 
over and pulls her onto his 
chair, Is this abnormal or am I 
driving myself crazy for noth­
ing?. What can I do to put an 
end to this sickening behavior? 
—Doe Troll.
Dear Dec: Probably nothing, 
but do urge your, husband to 
talk to a doctor. A professional 
opinion will cut more mustard 
than criticism from a wife. A 
father shbuld riot bo pawing his 
13-yoariold daughter, nor should 
she be loliygngglng over him
LIVES LIKE A PERSON
EL CAJON, Calif. (AP) — 
Chip, an : orphaned blackbird, 
lives in a house with people, but 
they have to chase, her outside 
at dinnertime. Mrs. John Ulfert 
says that's because Chip loves 
to perch on . her two children’s 
shoulders and swoop down into 
their plates for a bite to eat. 
"Chip loves ' Spaghetti," she 
said. "Honestly 1 believe,she 
thinks it’s worms." Chip was 
just a baby when the Ulferts 
found her lying in the middle of 
a ”oad. Tlicy Keep the bird in­
side at night to protect her from 
prowling cats. ; '
Largest Stock in Kelowna of. 
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY 'IriiE YARD
L argest' selectlbn of. fabrics 
in the. valley, 20?o off all 
Ready Mades.
M61 Sntherland Avenue. 
Phono 763-2124
SWEATERS
Boys’ Cardigans and Pullovers
Size 4 - 6X. Reg. 2.98-4.98. Sale
Girls’ Cardigans -
Reg, 4.98 - 6.98.




Wc have made a special purchase of
Children's long Sleeve T-Shirts
‘‘Perma-Press’’ Cotton tynlt
Never Press, Super Slim Jeans
Gab-twill fabric. Colors —  blue, green or gold. Sizes 
10 to 16. A  Q Q  r  Q A
Reg. 6.95 to 7 .95 .............Special H'* # 7  , toV# # 7
Boys’ "Happy Foot” Cushion Sole Dress Socks
Sizes l >/2 to lOj^. A  1 A A
Reg. 8 9 f each.......... . Special Z  pr. I • i • 7
Boys’ Fortrel/Cotton Twill Pemiapcnt Press Casual
Pants — Plain colors, sand, sage, olive, spruce. Sizes 
7 to 18. Reg. 6.95 to 7.95. A  0 0  
Special to
Boys’ Size 4 - 6X. Colors', braw n,, 
navy: white, green. ....
DENIFB THEFT 
D U R B A N ,  S o u th  A f r l c a „ ( A P )  
~  O i r i s t l n i i  P a u l  Vlllinn, 24, 
t o ld  the judge h o  w a s  o n l y  lo o k ­
in g  In t h e  g i r l ’s  h a n d b a g  to f in d  
a  p i e c e  of p a p e r  so ho could 
write a n o t 6  MWng h o r  f o r  ® 
date. T h e  j u d g e  f i n e d  h i m  170 
for a t t e m p t e d  t h e f t .
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor!
WestInghoHse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTlAt - COMMERCIAL
Girls’ size 4 - 14. Colours! tMrquolse, 
orange, pink and while. ....................
Price L79 and 1.98 
Price 2.49
SHOE DEPT.
Boys’ ‘‘Perma-Press” Pants — y» boxer style, cotton 
twill, colors: light brown, moss green. 0  AO
Sizes 4 - 6X. Regular 3.98. .................... Sale A .U 7
Sun-Rype Products l t d . .
5% BONDS-1963 CROP YEAR
Uci’istercd Itoldcrs of 5Cft Bonds of Sun-Rype Protlucts 
Ltd,, for ,1963 Crop Year, General Isstid and Con- 
trolicd Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 
1964 ,uc reminded that the above mentioned bonds 
become dUc for payment on August 31, 1969, and 
must be .surrendered to the Head Olfiec of Sun-Rype 
"PTtxluCttr'fctdTpl*l''65’»'E(hel'‘Stre®tK«Kolowoaf'»IJ.C,»beforo» 
payment is made. This may be done by mail or In 
person. If there is a change of address (rom that appear-
rM .C O t< K L IN
' „ '' . 'Secretary ,
r  O O L  T EAAP
Enterprise




Broken Ilnê i of Ankle and Knee Sox
colours. Sizes 6 - A O r










(B LA D E  SHO ry
"Rider Style" Stretch Denim Jeans
Super Slim model. Navy only. A 0 0
Sizes 29 to 34. Reg. 9.95...... ............ i... Special U . 7 7
Children’s and Misses’ Oxiords:— Shag boot, black 
brown leather, rubber solci, crepe jsolcs, A  a  a  
Sizes 9 to 3. .... . Salts A . 7 0
Lhdic.s’ Shoes —  jin flats and little heels, (imposition 
soles, crepe soles, black, brown leathers. 4 Oft 
Broken styles, sizes. '.■«p ; To Clear * !17 0
Boys’ 6” Leather Boots y  A A
; Crepe soles (••f(l««..B«***f«1«**'<***<"'<******'t'’*****'******* Sale /  . 7 0
Boys’ Black Slip-ons. Ncolite soles apd i heels, A A A
To clear a t .... ............................... .......... . y . ^ O
Men’s Oxfords — Black, brown leathers. Brown brogue 
leathers, Ncolite soles. Q  A A
Regular 18,98. ............ ...........................Sale at 7 .U U
Children's Runners
Sizes 8 to 3.
Sale .......... .......... .........
TAP
Short Sleeve Sportshirts
Assorted checks, plains, stfipcs. AU A  A Q  
sizes. Reg. 3.98 to 8,00. Sp^ial X . 7 7 to 4.99
The CANADIAN SCHOOL o f BALLET
 ̂ Lakevlew Helghtn, Westbnnk
GWENNETH LLOYD and BETITY FARRAU.Y 
with Nwsl NI<X)i. Melville Elliot and Michael Mcnkln 
INFORMATION aad EEGIStRATION PH, 764-4264
ifT opG unlLC asuaU anti.
Western styUng. Slim cut, check pattern, green or 
brown. Sizes 2 f  to 38. ' l^  p D lf C
' Regular 6.00. .... .............. . Special 72  r iM V I .
1.69
B E R N A R D  A T  EA N D O SY  
D O W N TO W N  K E L O W N A
T T
l i ’ '
( t
1,̂ ' ' - i






Rulland, J^infield, Oyama, Peacbland, Westbank
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RUTLAND SOCIALS
COMMITTEE STUDIES FAIR LIST
Plans AAade Final 
At Fall Fair Meet
The large Fall Fair advertis­
ing banner was put on display 
at the last pre-fair meeting of 
the Peachland Community Fall 
Fair committee meeting held 
Mpnday at the recreation hall.
The banner, made by Mrs. 
George Smith, president of the 
committee, will be put in the 
business section of town imme­
diately and displayed outside 
, the community hall, Fair Day, 
Sept, 5.
Kurt Domi reported new steps 
at the hall were finished; though 
help with this project had been 
hard to get, he asked that the 
committee’s thanks be extended 
to Allan Smith, Bill Smith; Lloyd 
Bawdon and Pete Bell, also 
Horst Geisjer who had offered 
to put a finishing coat on the 
steps.
A new door pn the north side 
of the hall Mr. Domi said is 
near completion and suggested 
with all the other jobs which 
the committee has to do before 
fair day, that the Peachland 
Venturers be asked to paint this 
door.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. George 
Tuck reporting on the refresh^ 
ments sub committee, who met 
Aug, 11, said many ladies of 
the community have offered 
help with serving tea both after- 
noj6n and evening and all other 
arrangements are under control.
Mrs. John Hinter reported on 
novelties left in stock from last 
year and gave notice that she 
would not be W ail^ble to run 
this stall this year. ' All com­
mittee members being "tied 
up" with other aspects fair day, 
the committee decided to ask 
the local stores if they would 
be Interested in running this 
concession. If not, women’s or- 
. ganizations in the community 
would be contacted to take pn 
this part of fair day.
A report from Mrs. Lilian 
Ayres sub committee; set up to 
arrange the judges lunch on 
fair day was given after getting 
prljî ês for a served lunch. Mrs. 
Ayres felt these were too expen­
sive and offered to again ar- 
■’range the lunch in the hall. 
This offer was accepted with 
thanks, A committee was set up 
to meet Tuesday evening to 
allot prizes and make out prize
envelopes, another committee 
was arranged to set up the hall 
on Sept. 3. Mr. Domi stressed 
much extra help would be 
needed, especially male help. 
A committee of ladies arranged 
to meet on Thursday afternoon 
to make out entry forms, and 
a ir  committee members will be 
on hand Thursday evening to 
help with placing of entries 
After this list was made up 
Mrs. Smith, president, spoke of 
the work load and thanked all 
the committee;
Exhibits for display only; 
were discussed, anyone wishing 
to display hobby articles or col­
lections are to contact E. G. 
Fletcher before Sept. 3;
Mr. Domi suggested all fair 
committee members wear tags 
during the fair, enabling anyone 
wishing information to see com­
mittee members at a glance.
It was suggested Premier W; 
Ai C. Bennett would possibly be 
in the Okanagan and vice-presi­
dent Allan Smith will contact 
him and invite him to be pre­
sent at the fair opening. Mayor 
Harold Thwaite will officially 
open the fair. Another guest to 
be invited is-Alex Watt, district 
horticulturist,: from Summer- 
land. Peachland May Queen 
Linda Sanderson wiU be asked 
to present prizes fair night.
Mrs. Doug.Pitman, treasurer, 
reported that the fair govern­
ment grant had been increased 
this year to $115.
RUTLAND (Special)— r Mrs. 
Joseph Mangon of Burnaby has 
been a visitor at the home of 
Mrs. George Moore, Rutland 
Road. Mrs. Mangon was form­
erly a resident of this district, 
and also a neighbor of Mrs. 
Moore when she lived in Midna- 
pore, Alta;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pumphrey, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Lucack and their daugh­
ter Jennifer of Coquitlam, have 
just retiuned from a fishing 
trip to Running Bear Lake in the 
North Thompson area, Mr. and 
Mrs; Lucack and their daughter 
will be visiting at the Pum­
phrey home for the next week.
Wesley Pumphrey, a cadet 
with the . Kelowna B.C. Dra­
goons, is spending a week at the 
Wainwright army camp, where 
he is 'taking a special training 
course. '
Visiting at the home of Mrs; 
George Moore is Mrs. George 
Horton of Chilliwack, a former 
resident of Rutland.
Anne Forsjdhe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm R. For­
sythe, left Vancouver on Friday 
on the S.S. Orsova, bound for 
Australia. She was accompanied 
by a friend from Montreal, Dor­
othy Harvey, They will make a 
stopover at Hawaii. Miss For­
sythe was an employee of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Rutland. 
The two -young ladies may de­
cide to stay “down under” , de­
pending upon how they like the 
country and the “Aussies” . . .
Black And While Protestor! 
Battle Police In Pittsburg
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr, and Mrs. George Mugford, 
coming here to attend the fun­
eral of the late E. Mugford.
Diane Skeith, granddaughter 
of Mrs. George Moore, Rutland, 
who visited here on numerous 
occasions and resides at New 
Dayton, Alta., has had the hon­
or of being chosen ‘‘Princess of 
the Day” at the opening day of 
the Lethbridge Fair and Rpdeo, 
held recently, and was later 
chosen "Queen” on the final 
clay. In this capacity she rode 
in the stage coach with Mr.. Ol­
son, federal minister of agricul­
ture, and drew the tickets for 
the Kinsmen car and the gold 
brick;
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Black 
and white demonstrators re­
bounding from an angry con­
frontation with club-swinging 
police prepared to return to the 
streets today to press demands 
for more black memberships in 
trade unions.
“We’re going to come back 
day after day until we get what 
we want,” said Michael Dis- 
mond, a leader of the Black 
Construction Coalition protest­
ing the low percentage of 
Negroes among the city’s 300,- 
000 trade union members.
For eight hours Monday, 1,000 
singing, hand-clapping demon­
strators weaved through the
city and succeeded in closing 10 
major construction projects in­
volving an e s t i m a t e d  $200,- 
000,000.
Several hundred demonstra­
tors, bent on closing .30 more 
projects, assembled Tuesday 
near the construction site of the 
city’s new Three Rivers Sports 
Stadium. They planned to move 
from there to the downtown 
area across the Manchester 
Bridge. -
Police were’ under orders to 
keep the demonstrators on the
C A R P E T S  
_____ 4 .5 0SpecialSq. Yd. .............. .
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
bridge sidewalks and off traffic 
lanes, which had backed up for 
blocks with early-morning com­
muters.
Suddenly, violence erupted.
Police, swinging riot clubs 
surged forward under a barrage 
of rocks from the demonstra­
tors,
When it ended, 20 marchers 
and 12 policemen were injured. 
Some 175 persons were placed 
under a r r e s t .  Most were 
charged with disorderly conduct 
but at least 12 were held on 
charges of inciting to riot.
D e s p i t e  the demonstration 
work resumed at the 10 projects 
that were closed Monday.
Phone 763-5417
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
T i ro s .  Brai.c.s a:.o 
M i i f f l o r  ^^arviro 
W a te r  aoU Leou
STRIKE AVERTED /
SALMON ARM (CP) — Mem­
bers of the International Wood­
workers of America employed 
at the Federated Cooperatives 
Ltd. mill at Canoe near this 
eastern British Columbia com- 
ipiunity, Monday reached an 
agreement involving vacation 
pay. thereby averting a threat­
ened walkout. At issue was the 
agreement signed by all other, 
interior woodworkers which cal­
led for vacation pay based on 
four, six or eight per cent of a 
worker’s salary.
A C T IO N  L IN E
3-5022
Prompt Efficient Service
Radio &  TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELU8 ST.
( n o u n t a i n





5 - 5 1 5 0
Highway 97 North
Mrs. James Mugford of Vic­
toria, is staying at the home of
WESTBANK
Mrs. R. Katanko, with her fa­
ther, Mr. Montague, her broth­
er Murray and his wife and two 
children from Manitoba were 
visitors one evening a t : Gard­
ners.
Supper visitors at Gardners I 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Ebl of Rutland and Mrs. Krause 
and son Aaron from Red Deer.
Other friends calling were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Melary of Big 
Valley, Alta;, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Moore of Red Deer, 
Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. Ott of | 
Elliott Road, Westbank.
OBITUARY
Funeral services were held 
from the Church of the Immo' 
culnte Conception today at 10 
a.m., for Bnlthaser Schleppc; 
77, who died Monday. ; /
A long time resident of the 
city, Mr. SchleppQ was a mem 
ber of the Knights of Columbus 
for 25 years. He is survived by 
his vWfe, Juilnnn, four sorts, 
Bnltzcr of Blcseker. AUa,, Petor
, of Kamloops, Francis and Al­
fred, botl) of Kelowna 1 five 
daughters, Mrs, ,L., (Barabara) 
Campi^cll of Kelowna, Mrs, P. 
(Ann) Stolz of Kelowna; Mrs, E. 
(Julia) Hagol of Blcsekor, Alta,, 
Mrs, Robert (Bcrgetta) Mercer
I of Chilliwack; and Mrs, R, 
(Marie) Whlttemorc of Victoria, 
He is also snrvl.vcd by 26 grand­
children and, two great grand­
children.,
Funeral . .services were con­
ducted by Rev. R. D, Anderson, 
with interment in the Caxholtc 
cemetery at Qkanagan 
Honorary pallbearers were; 
Carl Seltei*; Wendlyn Denlcsc, 
Adam Sohleppe,,, Jo:leph Ver- 
haest, Frank Faulkner, John 
Ussclman and Frank Stolz of|̂Hopc, n,c.
Active pallbearers ' included: 
Peter, John, William,‘ Matthew 
■nd Emanuel Hagel, and JeVomc 
Schlcppe. '




OTTAWA (CP) — There were 
34,751 births registered in pro­
vincial offices during July, com­
pared with 30,453 in June arid 
29,661 in July last year, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re- 
ported, today.
This brought the cumulative 
total for this year to 217,923, an 
increase of 3,4 per cent over the 
seven-months figure for 1968.
The bureau reported 22,256 
marriages in July, increased 
from 18,536 in July last year, 
bringing the cumulative total 
for the year up 7.6 per cent to 
88,410 from 82,162 in the same 
period last year.
Death registrations numbered 
13,428 in July compared with 
11,253 in July last year. Ibe 
total for the year to date was 
91,430 compared with 90,557 in 
seven months last year, an In- 
cfea.se of one per cent.
Dur«clean Rur and Cpholalery Cleanera 
1873 Carruthera 763-3334
CRAFTY COVEN
LANCASTER. England (CP) 
— A' witchcraft study group 
planned to hold a ceremonial 
bonfire in a Lancashire wood, 
but they Were afraid, the smoke 
inlglH attract attention. So they 
ordered a sack of smokoles.s 
fuel from a local merchant. 
"Tiiofe is nothing sinister in 
what we do, but we like to keep 
it private,” said a member,
Ride the Trails 
o f lin ie  White!
Horses, gear, accommodation 
supplied. 1 day up — 1 day 
down. $1.5,00 per day,
A, wonderful trip.
Cull Bert Virgo 
762-0392 
Jiine Hprlnvii Road,














518 Bernard Ave, 702-2701
and
Sliopi  ̂ Capri 762-2401
.•ft • II),)
l u c k y :
1
L a g e r
FOLLOW ME!
... to Barr & Anderson's
R C / I  VALUE PARADE
I U 5 1 1
23" CONSOLE TV
Model TC 3947
Add the . “RGA Touch” in Home Entertainment! 
Choose this handsomely styled 23” Console TV for 
your living room.
Contemporary, designed with beautiful walnut finish, 
includes pre-set fine tuning „and twin speakers.
Choose quality you know 
you can trust . RCA 
at Barr & Anderson!









Just pick-up and go . , . its  that simple with this valuc-packcd portablcl 
Features include twin-pole anenna and power, 
transformer. See it on our showroom floor 
today and enjoy it in your home tomorrow.
Only ......... ........... .......... ............... 1 8 9 9 5
Your Family Eats Better for LESS Money When You Choose an
R G A
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT IN AN
RCA FREEZER CHEST
: FAST-FREEZE s y s t e m ;  ' ' ’
2 WRITTIIN WARRANIIES:
(5 year on aeolod ayatom plus 5 years bn food apollage)
Drywall construction prevents moisture formation 
on cabinet exterior, vncuum-tested cabinet protects 
against air leaks. Wnrning light and temperature 
control, positive action lock, slidc-out basket, 
removable divider, niillion-magnct lid, automatic 
interior light; , ' \
Take advantage of frc.sli food buys when they arc bargain pricccll You'll find real 
savings once you have installed one of RCA’s economizer chest freezers in your 
home. There’s a size for everyone . . . from the 15 cu„ ft. size freezer to the 
large 25 cii. ft. model. They wjll all hold your favorite foods and keep them, at 
‘'Zcro-dcgrc(i” cold . . . frozen fresh! , ■ ‘
RCA 15 cu. ft. FREEZER
$ 1 9 8 8 8
RCA 20  cu. ft. FREEZER 
o n ly
RCA 25 cu. ft. FREEZER /
o n ly  $ 2 4 0 8 8
JOIN THE SAVINGS PARADE! VISIT BARR & ANDERSON TODAY!
594  Bernard Ave.
T IW  td m U m m  ta n o t publohtd or dupliycd by 'th«  L i^uoi (k in ifo l B oard  o r  by  Iho  Govarnmont of B ritish  Coiumbiju
762-3039
I K  - v i i w ' ̂ «• - , , , ^  
,’4 ;‘—*■’ - -iii.'asr^'ifei
Labatts Mauled By Yemen 
Lose By Identical IM  Score
The Vernon I«uckies rolled 
over the Kelowna Labatts by 
the same 11-1 score for the sec­
ond successive time Tuesday 
and took a stranglehold 2-0 edge 
in their best-of-five Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League final 
series.
Whereas the first game of 
the serifs Sunday in Vernon 
saw the Luckies put together a 
balanced offensive attack, Tues­
day’s Elk’s Stadium contest 
was a one man slugging display 
as big first baseman Russ 
Keckalo slammed a pair of 
home tuns and’ a single which 




BIG TEST FOR YOUNG GOLFERS
Most of the junior golfers Kelowna ■ Golf and Country event. Here, three of ,the 180 ger on his way and hopes of 
entered in the Canadian Jun- ' Club took advantage of the entrants are teeing off on ^ e  becoming Canadian Junior 
ior Golf championships which final practice round Tuesday 515 ji#rd first hole, the begin- Golf champion. , _
began this morning at the as they prepared for the big ning point for every challen- (Courier Photo).
180 ENTRIES
Junior Tourney Today
Cubs Topple Eugepe In PCL Play'̂  
Battle Of North-South Winners
The Canadian Junior Golf 
championships began this morn­
ing at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country club.
One hundred and, eighty of 
the top junior golfers in the na­
tion began teeing off at 7 a.m. 
and the final, threesome of the 
day didn’t make their way onto 
the first fairway until 2:52 p.m.
All golfers will be playing for 
the individual championship 
though only the top 60 and ties 
a t the completion of Thursday’s
play will he eligible to complete 
the final 36 holes, Friday and 
Saturday, of the 72-hole event.
Of the starting 180, 36 will 
also be representing iilne prov­
inces in the team competition, 
to be played the first two days 
only. The province with the 
lowest aggregate score, taken 
by adding the 36 hole scores of 
the four designated golfers, will 
be awarded the team cham­
pionship.'All-provinces are re­
presented, but New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island have oned for his outstanding per-
S p o t t i-
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Tee Times For Thursday Play 
Favorites Grouped Together
The following are the Thurs­
day tee times , of the 36 players 
representing their provinces in 
the team, competition:
10:52—TiniMcGutchcon, On­
tario; .lirka Danck, New Bruns­
wick: Carl Schwartje, B.C.
" 11:00—Darwin Sturko, Alber- 
ia; Gary Clark, Nova Scotia; 
Jean-Louis Boyer', Quebec. , 
11:08—Richard Dumeah, Nova 
Scotia: Doug Roxburgh, B.C.; 
Reno Dc-sninrais, Alberta.;
11:16—Ken Carlson, B.C.;
John Watson, Nova Scotia; Mike 
Defalco, Quebec;
11:24—Dwight Lewis, New 
Brunswick;. Peter Ilnyward, 
Manitoba; Max Oxford, Quebec.
11:32—Gordon Grccnley, Sask­
atchewan ; Bruce Moore, Now 
Brunswick; Peter Stirling,,New 
■ foundland.
11:40-*Dcnnis Oloniuk,, Sask­
atchewan; Alan Pickard, New 
Brunswick 1 David Oxford, Now- 
foundlancl. ,
11:48-̂ 1)1111 HalUlorson, Mani­
toba; Kelly Roberts, Ontario; 
Dave Dyer, Newfoundland. '
11:56—Bob Skura, Ontario; 
Terry White, Nova Scotia; Rog­
er Dean, Newfoundland.
12:04—Kelly, Stewart, Saskat­
chewan; Mark Shushack, Mam 
itoba; Dale Tallon, Ontario.
12:12-David M i c k ,  B.C.; 
Greg Pidlaski, Manitoba: Don­
ald Graham, Alberta.
12:20—Guy Fabre, Quebec; 
Harold Pasechnlk, Alberta; Rob 
Stewart, Saskatchewan.
The two outstanding three­
somes of the lot will likely be 
the f|rst and third, leaving at 
10:52 and 11:08 a.m. All six 
golfers rate among the top con­





Ron Nlsht, Mgr. 
Featuring a complete lino of 
SPEED EQUIPMENT
Located on Gray Rd„ 
Rutland
(Next to Coin Laundry)
joined forces.
Among the top contenders in 
the individual event are the fol­
lowing, with their credentials to 
back up their high, rating.
DOUG ROXBURGH. A 17- 
year-old, one handicapper from 
Vancouver’s Marine D r i v e  
course. The low qualifier of the 
1968 tournament when match 
play was enforced and the 1969 
B.C. Junior champion. Also, 
this year’s B.C. Amateur title 
holder and a member of the 
recent Willingdon Cup team.
TIM McCUTCHEON. In his 
third year of the competition. 
An 18-year-old scratch hand! 
capper from Peterborough, Ont., 
who was the low qualifier of the 
1967 tournament.
RICHARD DUMEAH. Also 
playing in his third tournament, 
a match play quarter-finalist in 
1967. He hails from Liverpool, 
N.S., is 18 years old and a 
scratch handicapper.
JIRKA DANEK. Only 16 years 
old but already playing in 
his third tournament. ’Hie lead' 
er of his New Brunswick team 
with his one handicap.
BILL MORRISON. Not among 
the players selected to repre­
sent his province in the team 
competition but must be reck-
formance last year. He advan­
ced all the way to the finals in 
1968 before bowing out to cham­
pion Doug Stewart. Morrison 
comes from Toronto
Among other players who 
could be listed as favorites are 
B.C.’s David Mick and Carl 
Schwartje, Alberta’s Don Gra­
ham, Rene Desmarais and Har­
old- Pasechnik, Saskatchewan’s 
Dennis Oleniuk, Ontario’s Dale 
Tallon and Quebec’s Max Ox­
ford.
T he above choices are prim­
arily dominated by B.G., Alber­
ta and Ontario goUers and those 
three provinces will be expected 
to run 1-2-3 in the team matches, 
as they did last year.
The veteran slugger beltec 
the first of his two round trip­
pers in the third inning lifting 
lis team into a 3-0 lead at thai; 
point. His run-scoring single in 
the fifth was the second of four 
consecutive Vernon hits in the 
frame which produced four 
more runs, then to top off his 
evening’s work, and add icing 
to the cake, he smacked a three 
run shot in the final inning.
Reg Main, meanwhile, check­
ed Kelowna on just five hits, 
losing his shutout in the eighth 
inning when he walked Bob 
iSchwabb and Gerry Robertson 
hen allowed a run-producing 
jase hit by Len Tweed.
Kelowna started regular cat­
cher Don Favell on the mound 
n a surprise move, and Vernon 
shelled him for eight runs in the 
four and one-^thir'd innings he 
worked. Don Mainland came on 
in relief and blanked the Luck­
ies until the ninth when Keck­
alo unloaded with a towering 
shot over the centre field wall 
What could be the final game 
of the series will be played in 
Vernon on Thursday, a twilight 
affair which will begin at 5:45 
p.m. Both Kelowna and Ver­
non are entered in tournaments 
Labor Day weekend.
Vernon travels to Kamloops 
for an eight-team single knoeV- 
out tournament, with hopes of 
defending the tine they won last 
year. ’They should win as they 
would rate next to the Vancou­
ver Villas as the best team in 
the province, and the ViUas are 
not entered.
Kelowna, on the other hand, 
s travelling to Grand Forks, to 
play in a seven-team junior 
double knockout tourney. Most 
players on the Labatt squad are 
of junior age so will be able to 
compete. Only Gerry Robert­
son, Doug Moore, Jack: Burton 
and Bob Tanner will be left be­
hind.
LINESCORE:
Vernon 012 140 003 -11 9 1
Kelowna 000 000 010 • 1 5 4
Reg Main and Gordie Nuyens; 
Don Favell, Don Mainland (5) 
and Bob Schwabb, Favell (5); 
Winner-^-Main. Loser—Favell.
H o m e  Runs—Vernon, Russ 
Keckalo 2.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aaron Pointer’s pinch single 
with two out in the 10th inning 
gave Tacoma Cubs a 6-5 victory 
over Eugene Ehneralds in Pa­
cific Coast League baseball 
action Tuesday night.
The game ws played before 
2,923 fans in Thcoma^
Four Beaver errors, gave Har
wall three runs and 'led the 
Islanders to an 8-3 victory over 
hometown Portland as 1,417 fans 
looked on.
And playing before an audi­
ence of. .1,533 persons, Phoenix 
Giants defeated visitingTucson 
4-1.
The other game on Tuesday's 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Willie McCovey and 
Bobby Bonds, Giants, who drove 
in 11 runs between them on 
McCovey’s grand slam homer 
single and sacrifice fly and 
Bonds’ two homers in San Fran­
cisco’s 13-4 rout over Philadel­
phia Phillies.
Pitching-Nelson Briles, Car­
dinals, outdueled Larry Dierker 
by throwing a four-hit shutout in 
St, Louis’ 1-0 victory over Hous 
ton Astros.
Okanagan Light Horse 






Sponsored by The Kelowna Lions
3  FULL D A YS!
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
Aug, 30 . Aug. 31 Sept. 1
LOCATION;
Kelowna Riding Club Grounds
(Gordon Rd., Kelowna)
Don’t miss — exciting pony and chariot races on 
Sunday and Monday
Pancake breakfast on grounds Sunday and Monday. 
68 CLASSES FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT’
>
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033 T h is  a d v e r tis e m e n t i s  n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d isp lay e d  by th e  L iquor C on tro l B oard  o r  by  th e  G overnm en t o f  B ritish  C olum bia,
or every night except Sat. 
wo’ro open for your conveni­
ence and we can aave yon 
money, S>O.L. te a Wholesale 
Distributor , . ,
BUY DIRECT 





Tm',s(|ny’fl' aclion,,al Uio . Kol- 
o w irn  O o U  m i d  C d im t r y  c lu b  
, Haw most pln'.vcr.s take Ihoir 
final w a n u - u p  bcfdi'o, the b ig  
t'voiiL
The liiglilight of Uu’ day was 
A holc-iivoiio recorded by ;Mnn- 
Itobn golfer Doug Cliqyua. llo 
pooUoti.'d Ida gem bu Iho 150- 
yard 17th jiole with nn eight 
li'np. Playlui; w ith' .clubmatcs 
Mi,ke Gatdilim and Johii Kropp, 
Ihu IH-year-old fiiiishod hla day's 
play with a 7dl piie under his 
regular five handicap on ,'tha 
par 72 la,voul. , , ;
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
A ll (lualil'icd tcuchers who arc’ interested, in substitute 
teaching, or in renewing application for the coming 
term, arc asked to get in touch with the School Board 
On’icc and ci)mplctc an application T'orni. ■
■ , ' , F. Macklin, Scerclary7Trcasurcr,
,V)y Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B .C .
THE GOSPEL TENT
t h e  s G a e  s h o p
SPORT COATS and CO-ORDINATES
by Cambridge and Country Squire. Lightweight 
Styles. Broken Sizes and Lines - - - - - - ............ - - ^ 0  OFF
SPECIAL OFFERING
LIGHTWEIGHT
(llcmnure l)ri>c „ .1 Milc.s from City Centra
, Come and Hear the Gospel ,
at o pTm.
(except Saturday^)
SPEAKER -  M r. Harold Paisley
f
AT THESE PRICES NO CREDIT EXTENDED -  CASH ONLY -  ALL SALES FINAL
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED
I . . , I , ' ( ' • ■ , ; . ' ■ t
Sizes and Styles in Limited Numbers. . .  Hurry!
i f
575  Bernard Avenue 763-2101
KELOHWA DAILY CODBIEB. WBD.. ADO, » .  INI PAGE f
SKIN CREAM
Noxcina.
Reg. 1.25. 6 oz. Jar
SHOP-EASY 
is Your Headquarters 































b ^ T p o t  #  j p  S
R O A S T .O S c ^
POT R O A S T .... 79c ^
SHORT RIBS ^ .49c >  
MINCED BEEF .65c |S









Laqr Mtplc ........ ...... lb.
By the Piece ..............  ....... lb.
IA  Peanut Butter K S ' 1.19 Beans:;!!? » "„rL 4 J.OOs
Shreddies 2 ,. 89c Polski Dills ''r:! i . .  59c
1.19 Beans Libby^s Dcc|) Brown
I f I v C i l  12 0/., till
\
J  Bath. Tissue
I
g  Mushrooms





2 roll puck ,.
k  .Scotties,200’s pkg. ,
Mnlkin’it. Sliced, 
Crushed, Piecc.s, 




32 oz. jur ........
Dot West.
18” X 25’ ro l l ......
llritpicUes, Kingsford. 
lb  ib. ling ..... .......... .
Wlzurcl,! 55c Fire Starter 
. 2 ,., 37c Tooth Paste I K S t r  
5 1.00 Hair Spray 79c
2,. 69c Cod Fillets i r p  :' : 49c
Dictpiiifc AO
....Dld^Ulld to School OUcr. 24 oz. pkg'. . . 0  # C
Burns.
I ' a III. Un
Swift’s.
12 oz. tin1.89 Prem 
19c Bonus Stews 1.5 0/, tins 3J.OO
Oranges Juicy Valencia lbs.
Ideal for Lunches




PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., AUG. 28  - SAT., AUG. 30
S H O P - E A s r
WR RRSRRVR THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Shopa Capri aiidi South Pnndoay
WMMMM.Wa
» A G E  10 K E L O W N A  P A I L T  C O V E I E E ,  O n E D . ,  A t J O .  t T .  l H t
YOU GET A  BIG HARVEST OF BUYERS WHEN y 6u  TELL AND SELL WITH A  COURIER WJUIT AD
1. Births
NAMES ABE IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
bi( •  name (or yonr child ihonld tw a 
real pleasure and others win want to 
know your choice. Name your child as 
quickly as pouihle and use the indi­
vidual name lo The . Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi­
fied Department. 763-4445. cive the 
facta including the name and we will 
pubUsb a Birth Notice in the next edi­
tion of the Kelowna Dally Courier lor 
only $3.00.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
. message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Le6n Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F t!
2 . Deaths
OIESBRECHT — Passed away on Tues­
day, Miss Susanne Qiesbrecht. aged 55 
years, lata of 2265 Richter St. Sur­
viving are her mother, Susanne Oi«s- 
braebt, g brothers and 4 sUters. David 
in Aberdeen, Sask; Jake, Peter and 
Cornelius all in Range, Saak,: William 
in Kelowna and Jbhn in Victoria: Maijr 
(Mrs. C. Janxen) in Saskatoon. Saak: 
Agnes (Mrs. F. Pauls) in Prince 
Albert. Saak; Sarah (Mrs. C. Me 
CUntoff) in White Court.. Alta.: Lixiie 
(Mgs. M. Johnson) in. Red Deer, Alta. 
Several nephews and neices. Her father 
predecdSued ' in 1052 ' and two brothers 
predeceased several years ago. Funeral 
Service will be held .front: Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance . on Satarday, 
Aug. 10 at 10:30 a^m„ Rev. J. E. 
Storey will conduct the service. In- 
torment in the Kelowna Cemetery. In 
Ueu of flowers.. donaUons to the 
Crippled ChUdren's Fund would be 
appreciated by the family. Day's 
Pnneral Service are . in charge of the 
arrangements. 23
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARR, new 
address . Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark 
era m everlasting bronze" for all cam- 
eteriea; tf
IT . Business Personal
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldest Establishe<i F im  in 
Kelowna) '
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modern and Antique Furniture 
1423A EUis St.
762-2819





PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
_________________ M, W, F tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint
fUling. . Board supplied and
applied. Textured ceilings.
£Yee Estimates. ‘ 
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
W..' P'̂ tf
BATON TWIRLING -  JOIN THE KEL- 
owne High Steppers. Register now for 
beginners or advanced classes. Also 
dancing lessons in tap. highland, or 
Rnssian. Taught by Blanche . Scott. 
Downtown location. For more ihlorma 
tion telephone Helen Donnelly 7624229.
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS ROOMS. CAR- 
pen try, remodelling. Free estlniates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. Tele­
phone 762-2144. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW 6AM- 
plee from Canada't largest. carpet lel' 
ecUon. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. E xp^  installation service, tf
AUTOMATIC TRANSMI^ONS OVER- 
hauled and repaired. Free estimates. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate. 762- 
6817. Winston Bossack. 26
PIANO TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR 
beginners. Telephone Katie Ketchnm 763- 
4544. 23
16. Apts, fo r Rent
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st — TWO 
bedroom suite, cable television, stove, 
refrigerator, close In. . No children. 
Telephone 7630410. U
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER. 1ST. TWO 
bedroom units. luUy equipped. Quiet 
and spacious. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel 764-4221. .  ̂ ^  U
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of snitable verses.tor use 
In iB 'Memoriama is <m hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
erlams ire accepted until S p.m. day 
preceding publkatlom. If you. wish 
come to our (naasltled Counter and 
make a selection or telepbona for a 
trained Ad-writer to asilst you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing ths In Mtmorlam. Dial 762- 
444$. M, W, F, tf
8 . Coming Events
12. Personals
ATTENTION MERIDIAN LANE LEA- 
gna Bowlersi. Now fa . the time to re­
serve yonr existing spot in your league. 
Contact yonr league executive or Mer­
idian Lanes by Wednesday, August 27 
or we will feel free to place other 
bowleri in your spot. . League bowling 
commences Tuesday, September 2. Tele­
phone Meridian Lanes 762-5211 1:30 
p.m,14:30, p.m, or after 7:30 evenings.
.. ' -'23
PRE-HARVEST. OPEN .AIR DANCE, 
Saturday. August 30. 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Ellison Skating Rink, old Vernon Road.
$3 per couple. Tickets available from 
any member of the Ellison Park Soc­
iety. Music by Jerry Saadbrooks. Re­
freshments served^ 25
KELOWNA STAGETTE-CT.TTB WffT  
hold a Rummage sale on Saturday, 
October. 4th at St. David'i Hall, Suther­
land Avenue. Phone 2-3839 for pick-up 
of donationa. ■ , 20, 33, 28
10 . Business and 
ProL Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Ser^ce 
Available Business Hours .
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. \ 
762-2547',";'
M, W, F tf
IKjn er a l  d ir e c to r s
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified jFunera Is at 
modest cost.
For Information write ■ 
1526 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720,
_ ________.W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation ot local property 




J , A, McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2̂ 2562 or 2-0628
, M, W, F tl
SEPTIC TANK SERVICB~~~
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-)i6ur service. 
HouQehold, commefciar and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7W-485I 
IZ l BalUle Avo.
M, W, F tf.
11 . Business Personal
EAVESTROUGH 
; First line eavestroughing 
Installed 60c a running foot.
WIOHTMAN,
. Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
■ M, W, S If.............■■■■Ill—............' ......... IIIIW...... I INI
Electrical Wiring
' PHONE 763-2240 , .
“No Job Too Small”
Interior* Sign Serviqa
M, W, F. tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling. loading.. sepUo tank and 
drain InstaUatlon,
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
' Phone 7 0 3 ^  or 765-7126 
___________  M. W, F, tl,
"lackTPainfing' 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 
W allpai^nf, inclqdlng vinyl. 
Estimates, 
^HONB1«34604
U , St, W i t
AIGOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  IVRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone
762- 0893 or 765-6796. In WlniielO 766- 
3107.
(Hera a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD AND 
nursing care if required. Telephone
763- 4118, 25
GENT, US.. WANTS MEET LADY 
21-48. boating, flying, outings. Reply 
Box B9S6 Kelowna Daily Courier 23
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sura, they have a collection card with 
the carrier'a name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. tf
13 . Lost and Found
LOST: ONE TABBY FEMALE KIiriN  
with pink and blue beaded collar, One 
grey and white female kitten with 
black stripes on back. Southgate area 
Telephone 763-2415.’ 25
LOST: MALE KITTEN. WHITE WITH 
black spot on heard on Harvey Avenue 
between Richter and Ethel St. Child’i 
pet. 853 Harvey Ave.
LOST: MAN'S HEUR-AUTAVIA STOP 
watch. : Downtown. Reward, ' Telephono 
783-3733, 8:00 a.m.'-S p.m. 23
LOST: YR: OLD BROWN BURMESE 
female cat in OK Centre. Reward of, 
fered, 762-0674, 7-B p.m.. ; 26
FOUND: HONEY COLORED TERIIIER 
collle-type puppy. Owner or good home, 
Telephone SPCA 76S-S030, ' 2S
MAN'S TRIUMPH BICYCLE. SliRIAL 
No, IIA93951, missing from 13l3 St, 
Paul St, Reward. Telephone 762-3491. 24
15 . Houses for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUR- 
nlsbed units. Cable televiaion. Private 
telephones avaUable. No , children., Tele­
phone 762-4225. U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
close in. Quiet working couple, nurses, 
teachera. Telephone 763-3633 or 548-3807 
collect, evenings. 25
UNITS FOR RENT. ONE OB TWO 
bedrooms by the month starting Sep­
tember 1s t  O'Callagbans Resort Tele 
phone 762-4774. , 26
fu r n ish e d  ACCOMMODATION AV 
ailabla . Sept. 1st. < No children. Golden 
Sands Resort Motel. 3356 Watt Boad, 
Kelowna. Telephone: 762-5272. 26
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE FULLY FUR- 
nished one bedroom ’ suite with. same. 
Rent $60 monthly. Telephone 762-0404, 
ask for John. . .24
TWO BEDROOM UNIT. INCLUDES 
stove, refrigerator. waU to wall car- 
peting. Immediate possession. $125. Telê  
phone 762-7873. , 24
FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite. $80.00. For more information 
please call J, C. Hoover. Realty Limited 
762-5030 or evenings 762-2428. 23
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON PATTER- 
son Ave. AvaUable Sept. 1st. Phone 
762-2451. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele, 
phones available. No ebUdren. Telephone 
762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort. . tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting delnxa . 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, cable tele 
vision, stove and refrigerator. AvaUable 
September 1st'. Telephone 763-4202. 26
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM ROUSE- 
keeping unite. $75 and ’ up. Telephone 
763-2523. 28
HOUSEKEEPING UNITS AVAILABLE 
September 1st. Sunny Beach Resort. 
Telephone 762-3567. 28
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Must have own furniture. Girl 
preferred, private entrance. Telephone 
763-3801. ^  ^  tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON HER 
nard Ave. accomodations with kitchen 
(acuities. For two girls. Telephone 
762-8309. : tf
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. KITCHEN 
facilities' avaUable. Two quiet mature 
ladies. 1123 St, Paul St. 10:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 27
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING ROOM 
with private entrance for non smoking 
genUeman. Hotplate and linens sup­
plied. Telephone 763-2620. 27
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room In modem home, hospital area. 
Telephone 763-2136. tf
FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE KITCHEN 
suitable lor two. $70. Telephone 762'
■6905.',. ■ ■ ' ■ '"26
ROOMS WITH OB WITHOUT KITCHEN 
faculties. Close in. non-smokers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-0618.. . 23
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. 911 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-2215. ' tl
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE 
in clean home, middleaged woman pre 
(erred. Telephone 762-3303. 23
NICE SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY 
or girl. Telephone 762-6231, 23
18. Room and Boarc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN 
wishing to attend Simon Fraser Uni 
verslty or B.C.I.T. Character references 
required. $75 per month. Write:''25457 
ISth Rd.. Whonnack. B.C, . ; 33
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care (or elderly person in my home 
by Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave; 
Telephone 763-2840. ' 26
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED I.AKE 
shore home, Avatlablo ' September. 1st- 
June 27. Large living room with fire­
place, overlooking lake. Ideal (or teach­
er. School children only, Telephone 
'762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort.- tf
BOARD AND ROOM OR SLEEPING 
room: Abstainers. Private entrance.
Parking space avaUable, Telephone 762- 
7364. ' . r- ■' tf
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTfAGE, 
Stove and refrigerator and water sup­
plied, No objection to one small child. 
No pets. Telephone 76S-63S5 Arinador 
Manor across Highway from ' Mountain 
Shadows, References required, If
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15, ONE 
bedroom older homo in Mission. .Suit­
able (or couple, $115 per month Includ­
ing utilities, stove and refrltorator. 
Telephone 764-4835, , ' 28
THREE BEDROOM .MODERN HOME 
(or rent. Range, refrigerator oHd drnp- 
ei included, Avallablo Septomlier 15, 
$200 per month. Telephono 762-0933. 23
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
business woman, near Kelowna Golf 
Club. Telephono 762-2262, tf
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
2 1 . Property h r  Sale
FOURPLEX -  RUTLAND
Featuring four 3-bedroom .suites with 1160 sq. ft. each. 
Bedrooms, closet space and full bath up; living room, 
dining room, kitchen, half bath and washer and dryer : 
hookup on groimd floor. Fully insulated, electric heat, 
double sound-proof walls between suites, outside storage, 
and all suites fully decorated. Range and frig in 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suitse renting 
at $125.00. Full price $55,000.00 with $31,300 down. Month­
ly payments $224.00 per month principal, interest; and 
taxes. To view call Russel Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors d ia l  762-3227
. Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Moubray . — — 3-3028
J. Klassen . . . — 2-3015 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
R. Liston .............5-6718
BOARD AND ROOM BY WEEK AND 
month.. Gentleman preferrer, 1346 Ethel 
St. 24
WILL GIVE BOARD AND ROOM TO 
two girls. Tolcphone 763-3291, 26
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, lull basement, double larage, 
near Capri. Rent $150, Telephone 
763-4337. 24
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FOUR 
miles Bouth of Kelowna on Highway 07, 
Available September' 1. Telephono 
768-5933, ' ' tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE, 
aulta.ble lor quiet couple, .September 1 
to June 30. Electrlo heat, oarport, $70 
per month. Telephone 763-3037. ,25
ONE SIDE DUPLEX, AVAIL- 
able now, 9011 .Richter St. Telephone 
762-2526 or 762-0313, , u
ON RICHTER STREET. TWO BED 
room houee (or rent, Available Imme 
dlalcly, 76a-7665, , 27
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 2 
or 3 bedroom house preferably with 
frig and stove by Sept, 1st, One child, 
Good references, Contact A, Hopp, 
2702-41st Ave., Vernon or call 542-6798, 
i 23
THREE on  FOUR.REDROOM , HOUSE 
by September 1st, for family,' Needed 
1-2 years. References available,, Tele­
phone 703-3921., ' tf
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS, BASE- 
mont preferred. In Rutland or ’ North 
Kelowna, Telephona 768-7058, 8i30 a.m. 
to 6 p,m, , if
2 1 . Property for Sale
TIIREK ROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
cabin, No children. Telephona 108-9787.
' . i „29
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Available September lit, M29 per 
month; Telepbone 765-6666, 25
TWO BEDROOM I) U P 1, E X, TWO 
.12*1!',*.,*'^""' Rutland centre, Tflephone 
762-0263, , , ' 23
TEACIIRRS, NURSES AND OTHERS 
deilring (nrnlihid accnmmodatlona. our 
new completely lamlihed building was 
conatrucled (or both aummer and win- 
loir rentali. Compleiely Iniulatiit, car­
peted, electrlo heat, cabla Ulnvlihin. 
Avallabla September 1 l0 AJun«2fl, No 
children. Canamara' Molel, Likeahore 
Rdad, 763-4717. V ||
FOR SALE OR r e n t  THRER BED- 
room houae, Tpleplione 762-9466, 26
16. Apt$. for Rent
DOW NSTAIRS L IV IN G  QUARTRRN IN  
modern home, M l(-cenla|ned, tu liab lt 
t e r '  cooptei AvAllaM* ’ Bepiemlitr la i. 
Reply Box B $ « , The Ketowni Dally  
Courier, il
MOVING :
Must soil pur bcRutiful home 
in Oknnngnn Mission, np- 
prox, 1400 sq; ft. Finished 
up nnd'1400 sq, ft. finished 
down. 5 bedrooms, 3 bRth-, 
rooms, quality c a r p e t  
thrpughout. Built-In oven and 
range. Double garage, double 









Full Price $26,700 
Telephone 763-2829
WKSTA MOTEL orrsna you
•wrtmtnt living, dellihifally,
lit. No ehUdren, no pete. SIM Ukeehore, 
»d. to view. Telephone TM-90U, |(
rURNISlIEO ONE AND TWO BED- 
room mttee, $w • $li« per mMih. All
■tUIUee Incittdtd. $30 demege depoetl-  - -required. No pete. Kohanee Beech 
vnafiald If
TWO BEDROOM BASEHENT SUITE, 
■WiBim-'-lpewdeen— ..’ '
mr end atovn. Available imimdietely. 
No children. Telephone 7M-4UW even 
.Itege '' ..at
AVAILABLE SEFTEMRER lA ONB- 
badroom anile, tmpnrtel Aperiminia, No 
children. No pete, Talcplione 704-4244
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Cteae In. Tntepbonn ro-eeoi aftw
p.M, '








LOW  DOWN F A Y M E N T . B R aWd  M E W  
2 bedroom home cloee to |eka\ IJlIvelr 
living room w ith fireplace and wTw.
dining m o m . F a ll baaim ent w ith nmgh- 
ed In legal aulte. An axccpUonally well 
buRt home, Im m ediate occupancy. M U i. 
C all W. RothlHaky $-2$4$, or evnninga 
S-4II0. Johaiton Realty, 21
()NLiriML990;" "immaculate' '$ BE^ 
rmtm. aemi-fumlabed home with a 
view of the lehe. 238W end niactric 
heat. F n r deielle end to view pleeee
P
m e, O livie WoraleM at efltee 
nr eveninge t-S IM , EXC. »
W E \ 45 ACRES
Development Property. 2700 feet frontage on paved 
highway and 3500 feet water frontage. Perfect site 
for campers, trailers, cabins, etc. Located in heart 
of first class hunting country. Price $21,900 and 
good terms available. MLS.
•‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762^146
Erik Lund . . . 762-3486 Walt Moore . . . 762-0956
Austin Warren . , . 762-4838'




Perfect for couple or small family; comfortable and clean 
two bedroom home. Close to shopping, church and bus 
line. Good garden area, .garage. For more details phone 
Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Immaculate two bedroom home, choice location % block 
to Southgate Shopping Centre. Compact kitchen, good sized 
living room. Full price $15,200.00. For full details, call 
Ed Ross at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION
Two bedroom home oh fully landscaped lot, close to Capri 
large utility room. An immaculate home with garage and 
Shopping Centre. No stairs so perfect for older couple, 
tool shed. To view call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111.. MLS.
BUILDING LOT
Level lot, 1 block from Highway 97, near Drive-In Theatre, 
water, gas and power available. Call Bill Kneller at 5-5841. 
or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
SOUTH KELOWNA AREA. Small, clean, bright 2 bed­
room home on % acre, nicely treed. Full price $12,500. 
CaU Howard Bealrsto 2-4919 or 4-4068. MLS;
ATTENTION HORSEMENl Riding Stable business for sale. 
20 head of good sound horses, % ton truck and 4 horse 
trailer unit, pony ring for 6 ponies, bunkhouse, tack and 
feed room, and all necessary equipment for business. 
Phone me and allow me to show you this interesting busi-, 
ness in operation.: Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS,
WESTBANK AREA. Lot in new subdivision near lake with 
excellent view. Half of lots being built on—-.3 acre—Full 
price only $4,650, down payment $1,650 with balance of 
$100 per month with 9% interest. Please call Ralph Erd­
mann at 2-4919 or 766-2123. EXCLUSIVE.
20 NEW LAKESHORE LOTS ON CARRS LANDING 
ROAD just north of Okanagan Centre; Each lot over Mi 
acre, with frontage from 75’ to 113’. Low down payment. 
Power and telephone. Domestic water will be installed.
I Each now $12,500 with $3,000 down. For full details call 
. Vern Slater 3-2785 or one of our salesmen at 2-4919. MLS.
SPACE, PRIVACY AND VIEW
Very large modern Lakeview Heights home on 1.5 acre* 
of view land available on; good terms with 6Vi% mortgage, 
Suitable ifor largo family. Five bedrooms. Surrounded by 
large pine trees. Price $50,000, Exclusive;' ,
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
80 acres of level land with access to Highway 97 north. 
Located between Kelowna and the airport. Ample water 
indicated and other service* available. Priced at a very 





, PHOr4E 762-2675 
Owen Young 763-3842
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Hnrrla MacLean 765-5451
OPEN TO OFFERS!!!
DUE TO HEALTH REASONS 
Tlilii beautiful 5'|)cdroom, 3 bathroom rdnch-stylb home, 
MUST BE SOLDI iWcly lî vel completely flniahcd anil 
entire I home spells ,Q-U-yy-L*I-T-Y throughout! A dandy 
buy for the very fu.sslcBt;, Phono me right now, Olivia 
Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3805.. MLS. ’
MORTGAOEII
4 bedtoom, 2 batht-oom, family home, beautifully flnlahed, 
Rumpi\» room completed and the LR 1* Runken a* «n 
added feature. End6«cd garage and view of lake an<I', 
city from the sundeck, ONLY 130,000, Phone Olivia Won­
fold at office 2-5030 or'evenings 2-3805. MLS.
ONLY 3 YEARS OLD ,
Immaculate home, 2 bedrooms, third In basement. Ix>cated 
-ckHie-to *ohcK>l*.and.evorything'el*e.»U-you-are'4ocikiog-fof-
an excellent home close-in, phone nie-^oe Limbetger at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. Ml-S.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 70MO3O
21 . Property for Sale 121 . Property for Sale
COTTAGE BUILT FOR TWO 
Southside on Richter, nice garden and parking at rear 
.three cars. Ask to see this one' tciday. Full - price 
$15,900.00.
LOOK AT THIS VALUE
$20,000.00 for a home in the Okanagan Mission with 1450 
aq. ft on (me floor; beautifully landiscaped with backyard 
fence; living room with stone fireplace and hardwood 
floors;double plumbing.. MLS.
LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW 
Wito 1440 sq. f t  on the main floor near Capri. Combination 
living room and dining room; open fireplace; large 
panelled den; three bedrooms; family style kitchen with 
^  and lazy susan; four piece vanity; utility room; 30 
ft. rumpus room; extra plumbing; workshop; fruit room; 
carport; large lot with special privacy. Ebccellent mort­
gage. See this fine home today. MLS. ^
RAMBLING ONE-LEVEL HOME IN WESTBANK 
ON % ACRES
Beautifully fenced and landscaped. 1600 sq. ft. on one 
level; large living area; three bedrooms; double plumbing 
: patio and breezeway, paved driveway; double ■ garage; 
workshop. Excellent value at 548,500.00. Just one year 
old. Exclusive:
GRAPE FARM AND RAW LAND 
70 acres; 40 acres with irrigation; full line of equipment 
and sprinklers; located in Westbank. Priced at $89,500.00 
with $20,000.00 down. 25 acres planted in grapes on excel­
lent slope. Low taxes. MLS.
BRAND NEW
$15,838.00. Three bedrcx)ms; full basement; legal fees 
paid; quality carpeting. On your lot or ours from $2,750.00, 
low down payment.
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH FABULOUS VIEW 
Approximately 2000 sq. ft. of excellently finished floor 
area in Lakeview Heights on a fantastic lot with room 
for swimming pool. Asking price $471000.00 with $18,- 
500.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 Carl Briese 763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin ...:. 764-4935
Ron Herman . . . .  763-5190 Lloyd Dafoa 762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, P.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
A GOOD BUY
Live in the country in this comfortable home located in the 
Glenmore area. Carpeted living room, three bedrooms, 
large kitchen with eating area, lots of clothes cupboards. 
Full basement with automatic washer hook-up. New fur­





BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
■ ’ Evenings
Aileen Kanester i .  762-8344 A1 Homing . . . . .  765-5090 
Sam Pearson . . . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett . . . . .  764-4212 
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
FAMILY HOME OR REVENUE
2 bedroom suite in basement and; 3 bedrooms for owner on 
main floor. Lajrge living room with fireplace, combinecl 
dining room. Gas furnace heating. Cement drive into car­
port. Well fenced for privacy. Vacant ready for immediate 
occupancy. Call us to view. Price $29,500.00. MLS. '
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
HOBSON ROAD
Lovely 3 bedix)om split-level 
home, 4th bedroom or den, 
half l»th, rec. room in fullj’ 
developed lower level, 100 
yds. to beach.
6V̂ ’%mortgage, $108.00 P.I.T. 








ATTRACnVE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME IN HOLLYDELL
Nice location. Well built with 
carport, full basement, carpeted . 
living room, practical kitchen.
For this and others call 762-7056 
for particulars.
Sun Valley Homes V 
ltd .
23, 25. 26, 27, 29
VACANT
Move in by Sept. 1






FOE SALE BY OWNER—3 BEPROOM 
home with oik floor*-Uvlng room W.W. 
carpets and llrepisce. Kitchen with nook, 
and patio. Full basement with guest 
room: uUUty room:: recreation room 
and W.R. all completely finished: lully 
landscaped and fenced with large gar­
age. Complete set ol storms. Fuel bill 
averages. $100 yearly. All this In the 
heart of the city within walking distance 
of schools, churches, stores. Clear Utle. 
No agents please. A real home. Immedi. 
ate possession. Caib only. Phone 
762-3518.__________________________ M
PRIVATE SALE. THIS HOUSE MUST 
fie aold now and is reduced to sell. 
Three year old three: bedroom family 
view home in city. Double fireplace, 
double plumbing, extra bedroom, family, 
rec. room, and storage rooms and 
closed in garage downstairs. Large sun- 
deck. Glass patio' doors. Carpets. .Two 
paved driveways, carport.. Nicely land­
scaped. Shade and fruit trees. 
mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lawrence Avenue evenings please.
33
B.C.KELOWNA
270 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE 762-2730
Bill Poelzcr 762-3319 N om  Yaeger . . .  762-3574
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods----- - 763-4931 Bert Pierson :.... 762-4401
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
1 AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW \  
modem apartment now available; Sep- \ 
tembef' 1st. Cable T.V., elevator, car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
in the downtown area. Contact Wilson . 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. Telephona 
762-3146 at your > convenience.
M . W J t l .  '
JUST COMPLETED. GOOD QUAUTY. 
new two-bedroom home in Rutland on 
Adventure Road. Full basement, car­
peted living room, apacioua closets , and 
cupboardg, utility room: main floor. Ca-. 
thedral entrance. Telephona 763-4174.
■ ■ ;'"M
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY WITH 
highway frontage plus approximately 
500 feet lakeshore. Very aultabla motel 
or motor inn, $35,000 will handle. Dick' 
Stecla. 768-5460: Kelowna Realty Ltd.: 
762-4910, MLS. 23
A CHOICE HOME RIGHT CLOSE TO 
everything in Westbank, A neat lot 
with trees. e$ty to maintain,- Housa ig 
in new condition. Telephone Dick Steele, V 
768-5450. Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762-4019, \
’ 23
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW 3 
bedroom' home. Wall to wall carpota. 
aeparate dining room. Carport and 
sundeck, Quiet location qutalde city 
limits,' Full . prtca $18,000. Tarma 
available. Telephone 762-4430, . tl
CORNER LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD. 
$4,500, Telephone 763-4102, tl
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFipi PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
20 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
If you would like to live in 
the country and have lots of 
space; here are approx, 2 
acre lots which have recently 
been, subdivided , and are 
ready to build your own 
home on. Call Hugh Tait for 
the various prices on these 
small holdings, S-S1S5 doys 
or evening* 2-8160. Excl.
'l o t s .
$ lot* near Highway 07, 4 
miles east of Kelowna. Each 
lot 75x247 ft. with domestic 
water available. Priced at 
$3,300. Phone George Trimble 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 
2-^7, ML3.
BACK TO SCHOOL 
4 bedrooms, choice area, 
hard to find family homo you 
have l?ean searching for, fire­
place, family kitchen: double 
plumbinf ,̂ auto heat, pnrklike 
grounds, fenced, close to 
town and possession for 
, school opening, , Low down 
payment. Coll George Phll- 
lipion at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7074. ML8.
SPACIOUS — CLOSE IN 
—  $32,950
With shopping and schools 
close by, this new home is 
designed and zoned for a 
revenue suite. Consists of 
large living room with fire­
place, formal dining room, 
well planned kitchen plus 3 
bedrooms, one with ensulto 
.plumbing on main floor. Call 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 doys 
or evenings 2-4(1 ,̂ MLS..
LOW TAX AREA 
1 year old 2 bedroom homo in 
Westbank on sewer and 
water. Has full basement, 
With 2 pee; bath, double win­
dows and carport. A well 
built home close to all faclllt 
ties and only $20,900. CaU Al 
Basslngthwaighte 2-3713 day* 
or evening* 3-2413, MLS.
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
with grocery store and house 
In Rut^nd area on a 120x100 
ft. lot. Good family operation, 
close td schools, equlpmcnf 
* for operating Include in >the 
price of $33,000. Coll Harold 
Hartfield S-515S days 
evenings 5-5080, MLS,
or
2 ACRES — NEW HOME 
We can build you a new 
home of 1205 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, in’- 
cluding a 2 acre Iqt all for o 
full price of under $24,000. If 
you qualify for the (3ovcrn- 
. meht 2nd Mortgage wo can 
get you in for low clown pay­
ment. Give me a call for 
further details—Dan Bulato-. 
vlch 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3045. Excl.
CARIBOU LAKESHORE
2 lovely lots on Watch Lnku, 
ideal cabin site; enjoy the 
hunting and fishing, well 
treed, Ronds open nil year 
round. Hydro. Lots |nny l>c 
purchased separately. Cal) 
Andy RUnzer 2*3713 days or 
evening* 4-4027. MLS.
boo DOWN
3 month old custom built 
cedar home, 1252 sq. ft., 3 
iTcdrooms, fireplace, deluxe 
finish on a ,largo lot in Okan­
agan Mission. If you can 
make a substantial payment 
a month this homo ‘ call be 
yours without Jbaving to 
qualify for the mortgage and 
by putting $1,000 down. Call 
Wllf Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343, MLS.
COMMERCIAL tc INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr -  3.4165
413 Laivrenc* Avo. 
Kelowna, B.C, 
762-3713
Mortgage and Investment* Lt .̂
..REALTORS
MORTGAGES I t  APPRAISALS -  Dkrryl Ruff
............RutlRnd^OfficeL




2 1 . P roper^ fo r Sale
9 ACRES—VIEW PROPERTY—the finest in the Okana­
gan. Excellent subdivision potential. Must be sold; $15,000 
to handle. CaU Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544, MLS.,
VIEW LOTS—beautiful lots, close to Westbank, over­
looking Okanagan Lake; domestic water and paved road; 
quiet, peaceful location; some fruit trees; to  view call 
Cec Joughin 3-4582 or 2-5S44. MLS.
LAKI^HORE HOME—on 66 X 245’ lot; 6 rooms; stone 
fireplace; 2 BRs; dble plumbing; oil heat; double:car- 
port; this home is in excellent conditionnice beach; for 
details, contact George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
FULL PRICE $19,800—Brand new 3 BR home! 1070 sq. 
ft,; purchaser may have choice of colors and floor cover­
ings. Possession Sept. i. Only 81,900 down, if you qualify 
for the B.Ci grant. I  have the key. Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
or 2-5544; MLS.
- WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available v
O k a n a g a n  realty  ltd .
. . . .  3-5257 Chris Forbes — —  4-4091
. . 3-4582 Uoyd Bloomfield . i 2*7117 ,
Jack Sasseville 
Cec Joughin
JUST ONE LOT LEFT in this desirable location only one 
mile from ‘City limits. Priced at $4,550 and serviced bjr 
• power, domestic and irrigation w ater.This lot won’t last. 
Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 2-4343. MLS.
NO STEPS T O  CLIMB in th is loVely 2 bedroom home in 
-excellent condition located on Okanagan Blvd. just a 
stone’s throw to park and grocery. Central heat, beautiful 
y a rd  and • reasonably priced. Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, 
days 3-4343. Excl.
LAKEVIEW LOTS VLA SIZE. Domestic water, fabulous 
view, new home area, close to beach, and available with 
excellent terriis. These 2 V’-acre lots are located in Lake- 
view Heights and priced to sell. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343.
VIEW PROPERTY. Excellent investment as holding prop­
erty. 14.2 acres of cleared land in Westbank area. This 
property offers a breathtaking view across the valley. 
Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 or eve. 5-7282. MLS. ,
APARTMENT SI'TE. Two lots with a total of over 20,000 
sq. ft, situated iri the heart of Kelowna’s apartment dis­
trict. 115’ of road frontage and also lane access. Call Hugh 
Mervyn for complete-details 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS,
BUY OF THE YEAR 2 bedroom full basement home. Teak 
panelling in living room, maple cabinets in large kitchen. 
C ash to 6% V- mortgage and payments only $100 per month 
including taxes. For more information call Grant Davis 





Sena Crossen . . . . .  2-2324 
Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282 
Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502





. . . .  4-4746
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  8-3149
Olive R oss______- 2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037
NEW CUSTOM BUILT
Thouhtfully planned, deluxe 3 bedroom home that has all 
of tomorrow’s features. You’ll love the luxurious interior 
with all the special built-in features. Situated within 
walking distance of shopping, schools, and churches. All 
this can be yours for only $24,000. Exclusive listing.
ID EA L F O R  TH E FA M ILY  . $23,900 M-L.S.
There are three large bedrooms in this one year old full 
basement home. Carpeted living room, dining room with 
sliding glass doors to covered sundeck. Ask for Alan 
Elliot 762-7535 evenings or call 762-3414.
INVEST $178,000 WITH TERMS. Exc.
New building leased to National grocery chain on l5 
year net net lease with bonus clause. Coin laundry on 5 




J. A. McIntyre . .  762-3698 
Alan EUiot 762-7535
Ben Bjornson . . . .  763-4286
R ealty
Phone 762-3414 
Ranald Funnell. .  762-0937 
Gord FunneU . . . .  762-0901 
. Joe Slesinger V—  762-6874
2 2 . Property Wanted [29 . Articles fo r Sale
RENT OR BUY. SHALL HOUSE FOR 
.Iderly couple, Kelown*' uid'. dittiict. 
Full dHaUt in rtpljr. Ii9inuMllat.''po.. 
MMion M pwilWt . Box ITL Anoatrons, 
B.C. 24
2 4 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE. NEW 
bwiaws pronlio on Bishwajr 17 
aetMS (rom BtoonUli) Shadovt. Avail- 
aUa approximatatr aos. ts. iaoo-2J)04
tquara <ect. Ttiapbon. 704078.
W. F. S. u
GBOUND FLOOR O m CE SPACE, 
U* a U‘, central location with steno­
graphic and- tclophono answwing service 
U required. Telephou 762-1590. 29
949 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE
(or rent. Suitable (or o(flce, warehouse 
or shop. North end. Telephone 763-3273.
U
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Road, now occupied by. Fairlane Beauty 
Salon.  ̂ 1,000 sq. It., available Sept. Itt.
tlApply to Johnny's Barber Shop,
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St Paul St. auitod to Industrial 
oae. Telephone '/62-2940. :. . . | |
PRIME COHMERCIALi RETAIL AND 
oiflce space (or rent Conlad Lake- 
Und Realty Ltd.. 7U-43tt, tl
ANYONE INTERESTED "in  RENTING 
warebouae apace please telepbona T62-
2519. . ' ■ .' U
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK. T90 
sq. (t. on (round floor. ‘ Avellsblo im- 
mediately. T^phono 784-4322, tl





* Excellent water supply,
"■ 2300 sq. ft. new bldg.,
* worth 30% more than cash 
asking price until August 
31st, 1969.
Call F. K. Mohr at CoUinson’s 
Commercial and Investment 
Dept. 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-4165. MLS. 23
USED GOODS
1 Used Hideabed . . i . —— 49.95 
1 Used Lounge 49.95
1 Used Vanity D resser'....29.95
Used Rocker .39.95
1 Used 4’6’’ Bed, complete 89.95 
1 Used Westinghouse 
Fridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li49.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer 
Washer. . . . . . . . ........: .7 4 ,9 5
l  Used RCA Auto. Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort'
Heater ..............................69.95
1 Used Chord Organ . :....I9.95
1 Used Sewing Machine . .  29.95 
1 Used Port. TV, A-1 .
shape j ...-..-..129.95
1 U s^  35 H.P. Mercury 
Outboard ...399.95
1 Used Elec. Lawn Mower 14.95 
1 Used Lounge .. . . . . . . .3 4 1 5
1 Used 6 pee. Dining 
Room Suite . . . . .........59 .95
1 Used Platform Rocker ..39.95 
1 Used Vanity Dresser ....29.95
1 Used Matt..................... ...12.95
1 UsM 4’6” Bed  ̂ complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse .
Port. T V ...........................69.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
GET m  ON FANTASTIC FALL'AND 
CbrUtmu iclltnf K uoo wllh BMlInc 
Faahioni. Exorilent weekly evnlngi |or 
two or Utree evenlag* work, pin. two 
Itm wardrobe* .  year.' No inveatmmt 
luquircd. Car neceuaary. Telcphoiw 762- 
laOO- . 27
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
LADY FOR PART T U IE  EMPLOY- 
meBt, elemtntanr bookkeeping and 
(Meral steno work. No aborthand re­
quired. Thia poaltlon can be -InU' time 
to right patty. Telephone A. E. Tulk. 
7(94119, U
EXPERIENCED SECRETART-RECDP- 
tlonlat required by a Kelowna Real 
Eatate firm. Modem alr-condlUoned 
premiaea, apply tai writing to Hr. B. 
M. ' Meikle. .Manager. Camithera end 
Mcikle Ltd., .2(4 Bernard Avenue. 24
WHY NOT START A ^BUSINESS OF 
your own! Avon CoameUca are in de­
mand and aa a RepreaentaUve of this 
Company, you can develop an interest- 
tag profltablo holiness. Write to Box 
BR8 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 29
MATURE LADY TO WORK DAYS IN 
lost home. Also lady . to work nights 
part-time. No experience necessary.. Re­
ply stating age and telephone number 
to. Box B960 ‘nie Kelowna Dally Courier,
' '.28
E e ^ B L E  WOMAN NEEDED FOB 
light housekeeping and care ol .two 
boyi. ages 1 and 3. while parents work. 
Own traniportatlon. $100 per month. 
Telephone 762-0200. 27
Washer i •...74.95 o f  m ontbeal . shops c a pr i,. . .  . . .  -  I ,  teUor, experienced preferred
rtst.1 Used G.E. 23” Electric Range . — 49.95
1 Used RCA Auto. Washer 74.95
1 Used Valley Comfort 
. Heater ....69.95
1 Used Mercury 35 H.P. 
Outboard Motor  ̂with 
controls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 9 9 .9 5
Used Electric Lawn 
Mowers, e a c h ...................15.00
or a machine operator typi , axperi- 
eneed prtferrod. Apply in poraoa to 




WANT A HOME AND BUSINESS TOO? ^
H ere is a dauciy, located in downtown Rutland, close to 
everything and zoned Commercial. Nice, cosy 3 bedroom 
irfouse with some outbuildings. This is an Ideal spot'for 
'lomcone wishing to start a business and have a place
to live. Lot us show you this, today. MLS. ,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH—  KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs >— Contact Don Fraser, .
Don Schmidt . . . . .  3-3760 
,Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 
Elsa Baker
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED D18TRI- 
butor company offera Investment pos­
sibility and IntercsUng occupation (or 
retired bttsinMS minded gcntloraan. 
Please apply to Box B9S9. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 27
ACTIVE PARTY REQUIRED TO 
cover area (or exclusive new business. 
82.000 required. Investment (ully Mcur- 
od. Box B943 Kelowna Courier. 23
MOTEL FOR SALE i v  OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, (our sleep­
ing. Prime location. For (urtber par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. U
26 . Mortgages) Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants — We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in ail areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible term.s. Col- 
UnsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer o( Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. II
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private (unds. First' end 
1 second mortgages an d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers b  Msikle 
Ltd., 3C4 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127. ti
RESIDENTTAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. t(
28 . Produce & Meat
MAC APPLES. PRUNES.FIELD  
tomatoes, cucumbers, corn and other 
(arm (resh IrUit and vegetables.Tre 
vbr's Fruit Stand. K.L.O. Road, Tele 
phone 763-4390. . , tl
CHAPLIN'S VEGETABLE STAND 
Highway 97 South, Tomatoes, potatoes, 
corn now. ready.. Headquarters Jack 
Pine Lake. t(
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA 
toes (or sale on the (arm. All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. , tl
PICKLING CUCUMBERS 10c POUND,
• Tomatoes $2.50 per box. Green peppers, 
Huyha'di. : Lakeshore Road, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4575 days. '26
PICKLING AND LARGE CUCUM 
bers; Also tomatoes and peppers at 
I Turkovics Vineyards. Peachland. Tele, 
phpne 767-2382. , 26
TOMATOES FOR SALE - 5c PER 
pound. Pick your own. Apply, ot Blue 
Trailer, corner o{ BenvouUn and Mqn 
son Roads
MOVING, MUST SELL. PORTABLE 
Phllco stereo with stand 8100: two pic­
tures 85, old travel trunk 810, 40" rtde 
chair $10, like new copper tone spin- 
dry Hoover 8100. near new dinette set 
with 6 chairs. $125, two heavy Mediter- 
ranlan style lamps 830. complete set 
ot medical books lUO. Tflcpbone 78^ 
4781. 21
HEADBOARD FOR DOUBLE BED, 
white. 83i awing Mt I7t vacuum eleea- 
er. Hoover, 810: child's • blackboard
desk $3; CCM tricycle needs new seat 
$6. Telephone 782-5517 Or call at 1666 
GiUard Drive. 23
13 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH REFRIGER- 
ator. like new condition. 8125. 30 inch 
Kenmore gas range. 860. Imported band 
sewn wig and hairpiece, dark brown, 
845, Telephone 762-6491. 24
TWO WINTER TIRES 7.35 X 14. 815; 
chest ot drawers. 88:' Viking vscuum. 
excellent, $35: double bed, box springe. 
$20; book esse, 84. Telephone 783-4452 or 
call at 1594 Lambert Ave. 23
ROBERT THIBOUR B FLAT CLARI- 
net, made in Paris, has leather bound 
beige carrying case. Excellent condition. 
850 or nesrest ofler. Telephons 711-2161.
. '• a
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Cbom Liquid Embroidery, 
7634376, 882 Osprey Avt. U
JUST THREE YEARS OLD -  HIGH, 
light expandable tent' trailer and cop- 
pertone , 30" MoUat gas range. Tele­
phone 762-8934. ' tl
TWO PIECE DAVENO SET, SPICE 
brown, in good condition, $65: long 
foot stool-coKee table 85, Ttlephont 
793-5238 alter 8 P.m. 28
HOUSEKEEPER OR BABY SITTER 
wanted to take care of grade one child. 
Tuesday through Friday 3:00 ■ 5:10 p.m. 
Noar Bankhead BchoA Tcloiihoae 783- 
2310. ■ ■ 27
LADIES, WORK 8:10 A.M. TO 3:10 P.M. I 
Pleasant, permanent Paya well. Write 
to Box B928 The Kelowna Dally Courlar.
20-22. 3848.1
ba by  SITTER REQUIRED PEW 
houra dally, 3 Kbool-afcd children, I 
Olenmora dletrtet. Telephone 783-8334 
alter B p.m. 33
FUN JOB, FUN PEOPLE. EARN 
money without givtng up the Import­
ant Job of w ile. and ’ mother. Telepbona I 
782-33P7. 27
PRACTICAL NURSE OR EQUIVALENT, 
lor part-time duUea with Kelowna | 
Health Centre. Call 762-2704 to 9:00 p.ra. 
Apply be(ore September Sth. 25 |
ba by  SITTER. PART TIME FOB 2 1 
and 9 year olds, while mother substi­
tute tesches, Your home or mini. Apply I 
No. 10, Pandosy Trailer Court. 3}
MATURE LADY TO CARE FOR ONE 
child and do. light housework. Now 
home. Weekends oft Tclspbonc 762- 
2809 mornings. 241
EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM WAIT- 
tress. part time. Apply Caravel Motel
ton- ________ •■' • ■ m
WAITRESS, FULL “nME FOR MR. 
Mike's Steak House. Apply in person 
to 539 Lawrenee Avo. tl
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS NEEDED. 
Apply Long Horn Steak House, or tele­
phone 782-S246. 27
MATURE BABYSITTER TOR TWO 
small children, my homo. Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 782-3613. 34
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN NON-SMOK-1 
er, 3 hours houssworfc Monday to Frt- 
day, attemoons. Telephone 762-4P08. 241
GIRL TO UVE IN IN EXCHANGE FOR 
part-time baby-sitting. Telephone 762- 
7469 evenings. gg
MATURE WOMAN, WEEKENDS. FOR 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
RuMier Tire Loadiurs 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoei ft .
I t a c to r s :
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





K A M L O O P S
w . r ,  s, tf
KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIBR; WED.. AVQ. IT. 1911 FADE St
42A . Motorcycles
BEST OFFER TARES 1119 HONDA 
250 Scrambler la  good ccadlUoa. TWe- 
phone 718-2617. 29
4 4 . T ru cb  & Trailers
1965 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 8 S 4 
power winch, good condition. Excallaat 
vehicle (or hunter or- flsharmao. Tate- 
Mione 762-2978. 29
U n  FORD Vk TON. 360, V4. WIOB 
aidt, Icfut whoolbase. custom cab. Tele­
phone 763-3193. "Terma available. ' 37
X9SI AUSTIN DEUVERY IN VERY 
good condlUon. Driven every day. Tele­
pbona 782-4167 a(ter 5 p.m. 27
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup, winch, hubs, absolutely top coe 
dition throughout. Telephone 764-4023. 25
1953 CMC HALFTON. GOOD RUN 
nlng condlUon 8225. Telephone 768-5685.
■ '25
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. A-1 ALL 
round shape. 8500 or best oUer. Tele­
phone. 783-2500. 25
U«4 FORD ECONO VAN, 6 CYLINDER, 
4 speed transmission. 'Two winter tires. 
Go(^ condlUon. Telephone 765-5809. 24
1181 HALF • TON FARGO. UINO 
wheelbaft, good condlUon. .low mileage. 
Talaplwaa 769-8907 alter 6 p.m. 22
U-TON OMC 1953-8475: LARGE, bo x : 
Telepbona 763-5525. ‘ • tf
1960 ENGUSH DEUVERY VAN. $290. 
Telephne 762-2021. 24
42 . Autos for Sale
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers








"The Busy Pontiac People’* 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1181 PORSCHE CONVERTIBLE. Must | 
acU. Best offer takes. Many extras, 
including tonneau cover, hardtop for I 
winter, lira PlralU Urea, turn mow Ursa, | 
ski rack. Tclapbone 762-0(01.
23-2( T, Tb, S til
19(4 MAROON CBEV. IMFALA 4  
door hardtop 28,000 n ilc i, power 
steering, power brakes, automaUe trans- 1 
mission, radio. Four utw Doughnut 
Urea with 2 new studded Urea. Tele­
phone 764-4979. 341
J967 CHEVROLET IMFALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, polygla* wide oval*, vloyl roof, I 
automaUe, power atearing. power 
brakiu. la cxeeUent abap*. Telepbona 1 
769-6173 avaalBg*. 27
12’ wide from 48’-64’; also 
double wide. Low down pay* 










_______________ M, W, F, tf
S A V E  ^  USED ONLY THREE 
monUu. 12‘x59* quality two bedroom 
furniahed Squire mobile home..' Com­
pletely skirted with porch added. Fee- 
tures well to well carpet In living 
room and master bedroom. . colored 
appliances, heavy duty Westinghouse 
washer and dryer. Situated in park, 
like surroundings in Kelowna's finest 
mobUt home court. Ideal for ratlrcd 
couple. To view call 762-8418. 24
CLASSIFIED RATES
CtamHied A dw H im m u aad NaUeio 
Jbr tkl8 page ount M iteelvaa I f .  
«:N a-*- day ptartow ta atM qaUaeh
WANT AD CASH BATHS 
Om  or two day* (a par vatd. p it
'IWBitllOBe'
Ihr** eoaaacwirr* dayah Mta par 
word par tnstrtlM.
8Bi cootaeutlva daya. la par waidk 
par taaarUoo.
Mtadmun chaff* baaed *■ II wards. 
Mlnfmiim charge far say adearttsa* 
meat Is' (Pc. ■
Births. EugagaeMala, . Mantagaa 
4e per word, mmlanrn IS4A 
Death NoUcat, la MeamrUB. Caros > 
e( ‘Thaaks 4e per ward, artalgini 
(2.00.
. If aet paid wtihia U  days, aa addB 
Uoaal ckiug* of 10 par c*BL
LOCAL CLASSIFISO OISTUT 
AppUeaU* wttUa diaalattoa seat
only..'
DeadUn* 4:30 p.m. day pravloas la 
pnbUeatkm.
Ob* laaaiUoa Sl.n per column lack. 
Three coaiecuUve InicrUona (LM 
per ooluma Inch.
81a coaeaeaUva Inaaittoai 41.17
per column Inch.
Read your advertliement the Ural 
day It appears. We. wUI Mt be respoa- 
slble (or more thaa one lacorrect la- .. 
tertloa.
BOX REFUCR
290 charge fee the nee of a Ooailir 
box Bunber. ead tSe addlUoa*! It 
rapUa* are to be awilad.
Names aud addrtasta of Roiholdaig • 
are bald eoafidaaUaL 
As a coadlUoa of aceeptaaea el a bog 
■umber adverUaemmt whUa amny ca- 
deavor will be made to (OTward repUag 
to th* advertiser as soon as posablSf 
we accept DO UahUliy la raspact H  
loss or damage aUsgad to arise 
through elUiar fallur*. *r delay la ' 
forwarding such replies, howavar ■ 
caused, whether hy neglect or other­
wise, ,
Bepllaa wU be held for M dayH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivsry lOe par aresk, 
Collectad every two weeks. .
Motor Route
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  M -00
4  nnontbs 10.W ..
9 month! . . . .  ........ (.00
MAIL RATES 
. Kelowna CUy Zoae '
Umonths . | 2*-W
6 months ..................  19,(0
' 2 monUia 8.00 :
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER FASTBACK. 
Bead rests, deep backets. Uack vinyl In- 
terior. Owned only 3 month!. Tele­
phone 76t-5S70, 8 p.m. • 8 p.m. Aisk for 
Dave.




KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
good condition. $50: brown 2 piece sec­
tional chestorUeld. Telephone 7694419.
'29
THREE BRUSH VIKING FLOOR POL- 
ishor. Electrolux, five gallon crock. 20 
gallon' enamel ketUe, canning kettle, 
miKellaneout. 853 Wilson Ave. 23
SOUD TEAK COFFEE TABLE. ALSO 
Teak cabinat-dcsk^shelf unit: excellent 
for apartment or atudy. Telephone 762- 
5430. 23
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER. ' FUSS 
box, music itand end guitar itend, 975, 
Telephone Frank 763-4841 after 8 p.m.
23
USED POCKETBOOKS, BOOKS. CHIL- 
'dren's books, comics, magazines, re­
cords. new Penguins. , Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. , 25
CABIN-TENT, 9* x 16’. SLEEPING and 
dining arcaa, nearly new condition. K, 
Allsop, Hwy 33, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6621. , 24
24
WEALTHY APPLES $2 PER BOX 
Also pears and prunes for sals. Down 
town. Bring your own ,boxes. 1375 Glen 
more St,' -
KITCHEN TABLE WITH FOUR chain: 
(Iresldo bench:' air tight heater and 
pitiesl Jade plants. Telephone 763-2608'
,' 24
24
PRUNES AND APPLES FOR SALE 
Norman Toevs. Boucherie .Rond. Lake 
view Heights. Telephone'762-7935. ; '20
i TOMATOES. PERFECT, fOR CAN 
nlhg ,9r eating. 82, .per apple box or 6c 
per ■ pound, Telephone 762-7746. ■ ' 34
1 R I P E ,  SEMI - RIPE OR GREEN 
tomaloes for sale. Telephone 703-3679 
or 763-2264. M, W.’ V, tf
ONE PAIR DUTY SHOES, SIZE 7Vbl 
'two’w|)ite uniforms,'Size a and 10; hair 
dryer. Telephone 766-6038 ettcr 6 p.m'
23
TREADLE SEWING MACHINEl BABY 
Astral refrigerator, both In good work' 
ing order. Limed oak coffee table, TelC' 
phono 765-6554. 23
Steve Madarash — 5-6938 
Jim Nimmo 3-3332
.......  5-5089
PICK YOUR OWN ITALIAN PRUNES, 
I 6c per pound, Apply Casa Lome Resort 
or tolcphono 762-5925. ;' t(
HONTIAC POTATOES, 33,50 PER 100 
poUnd bag. Apply 731 RowcIlHo Ave, 23
OODD QUALITY APPLES, FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-5094. ' ' , ‘23
l.tlW IiuWN PAYMENT, 1 CAN PUT 
you in yotir own homo oven if , you 
hnve a •mnll down payiriont. C«ll Ivor 
. Dlmond (or lU'liills at 702-2127 days.
or 762-!l222 c>venlngsi Carrulhors and 
' ' Meikle,lild.';:_;,___, j
' i-vmii) miwN PAYMl'iNT, 1100 PEli 
, month swill hitndle lids nice elenn two 
, bedroom' home on 2;.1 at',r«, l.nrated 
hid( mil* li'dm Hnntli Kelownn Sehonl 
and iloro. Telepliono 702‘3iiuu,
M, W, F,,H
'F(m"iAurnT(nvNM ci.emi titi.e
2 bedroom house ,on quiet street, Onr- 
age 18' X 2'P with workshop. Will sell 
Inrnlshfd or uniurni iied. Must be all 
en'sh, 2191 W»mllnwi>_bi, ^
V MtTl')KRN '~'ilOÛ^̂^̂^̂^̂ r  liElJlToilMS.
W fireplace, lull iniM'menl pins, 15 tieres 
ol view Innd only 630.000, Will (•onsldur 
oilers aim trades, Tslephone 76;i-3UI4,
; 17, 20, '23, 2(1, 27
I 0|7l7ER“ Tfpir"Tli)¥K 
lend on large hH with llie beet view 
ol Oksnagmi I.nhe, The price Is low. 
Telephone DU'k SUq'le 768'54IIO, Kel 
owna Realty l.tdi 7II2-I0I0, Midi. ' 23
Kiivv~*3 llEDllO03i Slim "hY"” B|l)l'l 
duplex, 6t»(.'f, NliA morlOnge, Two and
3 bedroom homes also, Choirs location,
quality workmanship. For Information 
telephone 762-2.'ll9, , U
FOUR REnitoOM OI.DF.R T>'IMC, 
house, centrally locatê , nunr achUuls, 
Caihollc church and ehopi, neirolfer. 
'A No agenia please. Telephone 762,7637,
'' ' il,
iA)T'TN~ik MrH.qii)N, WALKER . KHC 
tiitee, Domrstle water, Irrlgntlnn water,
’ power,' telephone nod nntural gas avud, 
able. Riia 7irxl20', I'riee 6,‘(,300. Pri­
vate tain. Telephone 7iiH0((2 or 763,
, FftTiirN ACRlis'TN OM NMt)itErfl
acres under Irnil prodnrllon, 4 aerss 
g(K)d land, Water and power, Good op- 
porlunlly (or investmcnl or snlKltvislon, 
Telephone 763-7746, , 21
LAROK REATilTFUl, m)ME, 3 RElb 
rooms up, 2 In iMsemcnt, msny rxirs 
li'sinrcs ‘ It mil must N seen to he 
appreciated, 624.800. 1390 Richmond (U< 
Telephone 762-3171, ' 26
T\YO irV!Ti.ANI) ’ lU'PllEXKd, ONE 
thrê  bedriUims, other Inn bedroi'm* 
M ih lull hsiH-ment, rriiicii(ols only. Trie. 
1,nine T*-' Misi,, 25
FINE 1 lU'.nROOM liOMiC IN FINE 
iii,iriii, 13-1 Kalilea Ctes.enl. Cash to 
< !<• i>er rent snortgaga, TeiephoM 763-
*■■4411. i(
IlY OWNER, r YR, OLD 2 REDROOM | 
linuse, extra bedroom In (nil bnsement. 
Wall to wall curpst In living room and 
uedronm, best view ot city ; and lake, 
1153, Mountain Ave, 763-3744. , 26 |
FOR SALE nv OWNER. TWO BEIi- 
room homo, Tull, basement, donhin ga- 
ago, clnso to schooli, store .and, has- 
pitnl, 559 Birch Ave; , U
VIEW LOTS AT CASA IXIMA, ALL 
imvo view ol lake and Kelowna, paved | 
highway and eervloei, Telepbona '782- 
8325, nr 763-2291'.' ■ , . Ill
i,o'vi-il,V FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
liir sale, 87.900 down. '620,000 good 
terms, 1251 Centennial ' Crescent, Kel­
owna, ' tl
H ALF ACRE LOTIl FOR SAI.e ' ON I 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up Clifton Road, 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-50,15 nitef 6 
P-m- , W, 8, III
HOME AND REVENUE, 950 HQ, FT, | 
(lo.rr area In each anile. 7U','I, innrl-, 
gage, noo Glenwood Ave, Telephone'703^ 
46110,'' " ‘ i 271
■(Tli)iC?; LAND, ■ 6 v‘ER 6 ACItES 
near r|ly limits on main road, Only 
65,000 per acre. Telephone 763-2184,
. . ' __ _______17, 20, 23, 26, 271
'm nE lT iiD B oSM  hom e, approxl
malely (Ive years old, (uir basement I 
and -'••re on large beautKitlly
■xhone 762-0443, 251
28A . Gardening
GIANT llEARDED AND MINIATURE 
Iris named. Japanese and SIborlon Iris, 
perennials, and rock plants (or fall 
planting. Alberta visitors attention. 
Highland Hills Poronnlnl Gardens 1721 
Highland Dr, N, Telephone 702-2009. : 26
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
now Ihwn, Telephone ,762-8413. Moe 
Carson. , , , ([(












house at, reasonable 
mailon Irlephene 766'
dOELOrS FORI 
mdivisinn Okanagan | 
.n be arranged, Tele- 
____________ Mi
SI'LIT I,6;VEI 
price. For mlor 
-Ilf8«l, 13
0 AlTlE.S WITH 3 ROOM miNOAl.OW. 
ell new plMmWng,'Corn«r 'o( Davidson 
sod Cemetery Roide, Wlnlleld, jo
TWO ilEDnoOM HOUSE N E A R  
Drlve-ln, Needs Hnlshlng. 63,000 down- 
balance lermg, Telepbmie 762-7944, . 26
A\T.' 1VIEW LOT \ . UKEVIEW HEIOITTS, 
90* X 197', Bullable (or VLA, Telephone 
763-3936 days nr 76>'M49 svenlnfs, II
ON ABBOrr HTllECT ~  nuRMuTci 
older 3 or 4 bedroont horns, Close In, 
Telephono 763-0946. 34
BVnfl’wNKR -  NEW SIDH BY MD* 
duplex Telephone 762,6494. | |
22. Property Wanted
Slow Moving ; 
Farm Vehicle 
Signs '
So l d  a t
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
: ; HWY. 97,''
J u i t  P a s t  S h o p s  C n p r l
Telephone 762-3515
' ' 20
MOVING TRII MONTII-WHAT WILL 
you pay (nr an apartment 'refrigerator, 
goil bag ami ciulis. twin mahogany 
iiedi and malli'CMes, lamp, swivel 
rmker and hassock h aless ebalr, yel'
I w leaiher cyilo mssasgt jecllner, 
elecinc Kellie. Iswn chairs. 2—3-specd 
bicyriea. cameras. 7x7 "Cahlennlal" 
tent, girder and panel set. wrapping 
paper mil and culler, rowing machine, 
eleclrlo heater wllh (6n, 2 road race 
icU, chain aaw, whealbarrow. Eiiraka 
vacuum cleaner .and chest, wooden 
wsrdrohe, 4-hnrner riccirlo range, ,22 
single gcllon rifle, I ‘'Mercury'* (4 and 
6 gal.) gai tanks, 19" TV set, sitllon 
wagoit roo( rack, garden tools, misc. 
Ills Jackets, heavy lawn aerlalor,' giillar 
bed cheilarfUdd, many marbles, FhlUpg 
eleclrlo rasor, bsrtde dolla, miK. 
clothes,' Most articles In need o( re, 
L.butJras*<nsi'|6*dB6M6, Mt)Pla...ll6L 
ilennlai Cr, Telephoae 761-2400. 21
0(;)OD USED BRICKS FOR SALE AND 
much wood to be given away, , Tele 
phono 765-6630. ; ' ' 2 0
BOY'S BICYCLE, 26 INCH TIRES, 
Good condltldn. Asking 120, Telepbane
762-3034. ■ , • ' 2 5
GIRL’S CIUmilNG IN GOOD CONDI 
tion. approximate gizeg 10 to 14. Tote 
Phono 782-6023. , , t(
ICE CREAM DISPLAY FREEZER, 
deeprfryer, antique cnih registhr, fruit 
trailer, Tolephono 762-6572, , 28
ilOOVER WASHERl BET OF ilVING 
room drapes: Slmmoni quotit g|ze bide- 
abed. Telephone 763-3969. , ' tf
ALTO SAXOPHONE IN LIKE NEW 
condition, only ont year old. Telephone 
782-6062, 27
24’ SHAMROCK 1967, TRAVEL fRAlL- 
ar, sleeps five. Beautiful condition. Very 
raasonable. 1 B.R. mobile home, wall 
even, counter stove, double siak. rug, 
« |  beautiful bath, porch. '. Alto trailer 
_  apace available. Steps to tbopplog- City 
US9 METEOR 6 DOOR SEDAN, « water. Holiday Trailer Court. 1884 
cylinder, standard transmlsaloii. Car in'l Gltnmore St. - tl
vary good ahapa. Priced for quick ^ wp-b-n  w'V v ' Mftwtiw''HnMR' pARk sale. 1359 MouaUiavUw St. Talapbona MOBI^ HOME P A ^
762-2313 « I OB Oktaagan Lake. Weathaiik bow baa
---- —̂ '• .. . ' . ' •   I larga. fenced waterfront aitca avaiU-
1983 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE, high bit. AH faeUiUes. -  boatf. rentals, pl- 
ptrfonnaace Coryetta ^equipped 283. | ysta moorage, propane sales, lanndro-
B.C. outside Kolowaa City SoM 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  irf.iio
6 months 8.08
I months S.0S
Sams Day DeUvoty 
12 months (20JM
6 months u.W
I  moBths . . . . 1 4 0
CanadB OntiUa •.(>..
It moatha . . . . . . . . . . . .  gi8.M
 ̂ 6 montba . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
I  moBtliB . . . . . . . . . . . .  04S
U.S. Forelsn Countries 
12 montha <i . . . . ; .v. . .  035.00 
0 montba 20.00
S montba 114#
All Bull payable la advaaeis
th e  KELOWNA daily COURISI








I Eeav|ng the country.' Beat raaidnable 
offer aecapted. Telepboue 765-6171 even 
ingi. '• ' M
mat. beach prlvUeges. Apply Oreea Bay 
Resort, tale^ona 768-0543. tf
I960 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. TWO 
door hardtop, poxrtr steering, power 
1 brakes, power windows, radio. Boauti- 
I (nl eoBditlon.: Telephone 766-6811' tf
1965 CONTINBNTAL „  _ ,
lew aiUeago. like aaw. loaded. Below 
I  Vancouver price. Trade or terms. Tala 
phone 764-4408. tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
lag. MobUe homes, bunkbouies; daalara, 
construction camps. Licensed (or B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry Fro-
___ vencal. ' Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloopa
CONVERTIBLE. I 378-725L U
11961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Butomatie, power ateorbig.. power brak­
es, radio. Best offer. See at i 1 mond St. 763-4909. 27
89470. 3 BEDROOM GENERAL. LIKE 
new. Avocado stove and refrigerator, 
hanging lamps, drapes. otberwlsa un- 
V-81 furnished. 86,000 cash, taka over: pay­
ments 693. 23 Paradiie Camp: Westbank, 
1870 Rtch-I tf
3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
. ANDERSON HOUSE TRAILER, B‘x45': 
1967 OLDS C/S. , POWER STEERING, one bedroom, fully furnished first class 
power brakes, vinyl top, bucket seats, condition. Price 84,000. Telephone' 763- 
25000 miles. Three years warranty left.' 4140. 27
Telephone 763-2324. 27
PERSON REQUIRED TO WORK ' A 
regular day ahift in downtown Smoke 
and Gift Shop. Experience on retail 
counter sales an asset. Please reply to 
Box B952 The Kelowna Wally Courier 23
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
Applyi
Kelowna Daily Courier |
Phone 702-4445
PRIVATE SALE. 1965. RAMBLER 
Classic 770 V-8 aUto. 31,000 miles. Must 
seU by weekend. What offari? Telephone 
785-6980. 28
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP. 394 OLOS 
running gear. Citromles. WUI consider 
smaller car ag pgrf payment. Tela- 
phona 762-7946. ' ~ 28
I S A C R I F I C E  'l968 AMBASSADOR 
Rambler. Ilka new, Vr8 automatic. Must 
bo seen, 82800 or best offer, ' Tele­
phone 762-0914. 8:30 'p.m.-8 p.m.
11667 BARRACUDA CONVERTIBLE V-8
{automatic. Excellent condition, , Tele 
phone 763-3300 days or 763-2021 evO'
I nlngi, ; 25
1966 MG, MIDGET ~  
condition. Low mileage.
Two topi; Telephone 762-6464 
p.m.'
SAFEWAY. '10’x56’, THREE BED- 
room mobile home . In very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-7762. No. 9. Shasta 
TraUer Court, .. ^  ^ 4
FOR RENT -  TRAILER PLOTS. 635 
per' month. Four peopla or less. Tele­
phone 762-5114. ti
10’ X 26’ TRAILER, FURNISHED; 
Very good condition, 61600. Telephone 
765-7165, ' 27
CRANK-UP CAMPER, SLEEPS FOUR. 
211 Used two weeks. Duplex No. 1, Church 
111 Rd„ Westbank. 27
1969 WOODS OAVILIER, TENT T^IL^ 
er. Full price 6400, Telcphoiie 765-3816,
26
EXCELLENT I 8’ x 34’ CONTINENTAL OLDER .STYI.1-3 
Winter tires. | two bedroom trailer. Telephono 703-2079.
27after 61 
34
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
MARRIED MAN 31, PRESENTLY EM' 
ployed, 13 years experience .a  parts' 
man, aupervlsbr, parts manager, fnvan-
1964 CHEV IMPALA TWO DOOR HARD-1 
lop. Immaculate condition. Many ex­
tras. Telephone 763-3936 after 6:30 p.m,
"'24
j 1964 ^FORD SPORTS COUPE, 2 DOOR 
hardtop: 4 apeed,. Excollent condltioB.
Telephone Jim 762-4511 deyi or 766̂
I 2909, Winfield, evenings. ' 23
1963 MERCURY CONVERTIDLB - 1  ^ # , »  .  ,
Bucket aaats, floor shift. Fully pow- g i n  n A a t C  A r r A C C  
ared, tow mlloage, Telephone 76l-2|04, U V O i a ,  r lV 4 * v a a ,
*** DELUXE BOATING OUTFIT, 100 HP
I960 16 FOOT TRAVELAIRE, FULLY 
equipped, llusoh Rood, Rutland, 24
NEW, TWO BEDROOM 12’ x 40’ TOTAL 
price $7,200; ' 81,000 down, Telephono 
763-2304. , 23
y e ar  OLD VANGARD CAMPER 30" 
cab-over, aleopi (our. I<;e box and stove, 
Telephone 763-4603. ' 23
9053
lory control and purchasing ( Cat. I,H, CONVERTIBLE PONTIAC, 1961, 814801 Johnson, 16 R. Flrehnll, convertlblb tOp, 
nod Automotive), wishes to yaloeata In I ®I,*“®*>.W*|on Meteor, 1960, 6150. Tale- sleeper eeate, pbwer lift. Now cost-------  phona TOl-8625, ' ’ tl -----  ---------the R,0, Interior. Telephono 876-2932 
Calgary, Alta., or reply to Box B-942, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. M
GOINq TO UNIVERSITY.-MUST BELL 
"ox eleotrlo guitar, like new, 666. Call 
luss, 76.1-4717 alter 4 p.m. 24
MODEL 07, WINCHESTER PUMP 16 
gauge shotgun, 6<0. Talephbne 761-4564.
" ' ' ' '  24
HOY’S 24'’ mcVCLE. EX^ELLEN'r 
oohdlllon. Telephone 762-6196. 21
31. Articles Exchanged
WILL SELL OUTRIORT OR TRADE 
1969 Honda 450 > 180 miles on odom.lar, 
part payment oh travel Irallar or boat. 
T.lephona 766-5469,' , 26
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices ifor 
copipleto estates or single 
items.
Phono us first at 762-5599 , 
J 6t J NEW & USED GOODS 
]1332 ElUs St.
' -  " ' t f
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plate including oablnets or build bait- 
maht ronma, Ry contract,, Telephone 
762-7177, hetwoen 4 p.m. and S p,m, '87
1961 CONSUL. REBUILT MOTOR, BE- 
lltbla, economical Moond oar, 1198. 
Taliphono 766-6001.. 26
1860 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT* 
Iblo, good ahapf, 8660, Tolophono 761- 
>106. ' tf




PAINTER AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND] 
sidewalk repairs. Free aatlmatea. Tala- 
phona 763-3302. tf.l
MOVING ~  MUST ; SELL 22 FT. IN- 
board cabin, cruller, trailer Included, 
Rangonable. Telephone 766.2360, win- 
Held sRar 8 p.m, : , 23
17 FT. RUNABOUT VOLVO PENTA 
Î /O drive, convertible top, till trailer.1(88 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO.
condition, Telepbona 781-6044, M.W.Ftf
WItL LOOK AFTER SMALU CRIUD- 
ren In my home, while mother workh. 
Close In: telephone 763-523(, 24
PAINTING -7 INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior, Free estimatei, Telophona K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7920, . M. W. F. tl
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN MY 
home~Nor»h Qlonmora area, Tttopbone 
702-6947.
MUST SEU: -  1966 PONTIAC GTO, 
Parleot condition. 16400 mlltg. Tola, 
phone 7(1-244) anytime, 27
1984̂  FOUR DOOR COMET. IN GOOD I 
condition, 89)8 oeih, Telephone 762-2127 
dayi or 762-M2I avonlnga, 87
MUST SELL, INI FORD BUNLINER 
convortlbto. What oflerst Telephone 762- 
3M7. 271
TANDEM DUMP TRUCK WITH 
nr contract, TIphon ,761-3026.
JOB
. 26
34 . Help W a n td  Male
TRE BRITISH COLUMBIA UU* 
man righto eci prohlhtto any nd- 
v.rtlstment that dlicrlmlnatee 
against any penmn or any cigsi 
of poreeng becauM of raoi. re* 
llflon, colour, naUoneilty. nne**- 
try, place nl origin or egalnet 
anyone because of *ge betw(sen 44 
end 63 yetri nnlees Ih* dlacriml- 
naUon to Juillfled to n boss fide 
requirement (nr the work Involved,
NOW IS THE TIME IX) BELL YOUR 
i r  l'rfly, Usilngi on 2 and ) bedroom 
homes wsnted. I’le .s .  phons Fd Scholl 
SI office )'50M or evenings 107II J.
BOY'S -THHEE fil’KED IIICYCI.E, II" 
wlHteli. good running rondllton, 814, 
Tel.»h<m« 783-67)8 aveninga or Wed­
nesday. ' 8,1
VI.A. Telephoo. 7x';.7(\19 evenings 3* ,4' Hoover, lle.lly Umitrd X
m in - dhawer
rnblneti with lot'k, 
M, Koherls, 762';'(sH
MirrAi, F11.ING 
Telephone Mr. J, 
' 3)
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED lUSTIU 
liuior company offera Investmeat pos 
siblllly and IntoroatlnS nccnpalton (nr 
rrilrod buelnesi minded lenUeinan.
w
NEW SABOT SAILBOAT COMI‘I,r9TE 
With Iillf and rigfini. 6173. Telephono 
762-4226, 23
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (TIIK 
DOm*), next lo Prlvo-ln Theaire
------------------------------ I yoctaHilng In Mtato *nd prlvnlo laleg,
»  IM) VOLKSWAGEN STATIONIVAGON, W* pay more, sea ni first. Telephone
W Uh DO GENERAL OFnCE DUTIES, | TelephonJ*%-l8Mr^ 11?:!***  ̂ ”  »
4 9 . Ugals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FRBDRiqC SHANNON, 
formerly of GenernI Delivery, 
RuUnnd, B.C. 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREbY GIVEN 
thnt Creditors nnd others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of
books, payroll sic. In my 
other. Telephone 762-2317,
boms
WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN,! 
any sge, six days per week. RnUend
area. . Telephono 765-6292, . 34]
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
NEED GOOD COUNTRY ROME OR 
Isrm (or ,'U8 yr. old > spayed ipanicl 
Close and 8 mns, old puppy. FreO'—bul 
only together, 761-0874,, 7-8 p.m, 28
FOUR KITTENS TO RE GIVEN away, 
varied cnlnrs. Also 2 govnl mmieers, 
1380' lllihland Dr. S, Telephone IM- 
6624, 26
WHITE TOY FRENCH POODLE puppy, 
male, Registered, all shoti, compleialy 
house broken. 6100. TelepbMa 76)4463,
")4
SIX WEEK OLD PERSIAN KITTENS 
10 give awsy, Irslned. Telephone 768- 
««*. ' ' ' n
THREE ■ YEAR • GLD RKGISTEREDl 
quarler horse mare, Very gentle and 
easy to hsndto. Talephnito 7634806. tl
SMALL METAL TURNING UTRE and 
eitochmtnto. In good condlltou. Tele- 
phona T4)-2097 doyo, *r 79)-412l eve­
nings, I If
iisr.ri'niTiiYlfCR ii7~ooolir"woBKiNa’
rnndiiion, itessonsbie, Trlsph-ms '< 
1»«5., ' ■ ' 24
■(Wf||V»|Elifji«4V»'“9*ONTH'-«W 
mele pug puppy, Rsduesd price. Tele 
phone 762-7064,
1964 CHBVROLCT IMPALA. EXCEL, 
lent eondlllMi,, 1141)0, Teleybone 762-1060.
__________________20, I), 26
NEARLY NEW (6400 MILES) DAT* 
wn ,1000 by orlgtieel '((wnnr. , H400.
Telephone 764-4962. , , 26
1951 FORD EXCBIXBNT CONDITION 
throughout, 6406 mllet on rehnUI motor, 
tranimlislon, Tolepbone 7d)-d740. 24
)9M YpUtSWAGEN DELUXE 1)001 
gedsn, 34,006 snllof. very good ebepo,
Redio end tape, Telophoew 76)4488. ; 8) |
1967 WHITE VOLKSWAGEN. LOW th« above D ocflusi'd ftif' hcrobv  
mllsage, *o<M lire.. Telephone Tei-TOiJ s q u ir e d  tO Send ti)cm  to thJ
i - Excbiitors Credit
der, 6500, Cssorso'e
sorso Rd. Cabin No, .. . . .  -
i9»~METEOn RIDIAU 660, 6 DOOR
eedem automaUe. Telspliexi 1*84848. 28 •^ i*r w hich  d a te  the
1969 CORTINA BTATIONWAQON, only4406 miles. Tcitphone 765-8M9. )» »Bld ihstato among tho parties
r t T r o l i W d T D o b i  BEDAN. ̂ V̂  
entoeoatlo. radio. Trfopbeim T*)-26IS.
1964 VAUXIIALL VIVA. IN BXCEi;
lent oondiiion. TetophoM 784-4477, 2j C R E D IT  UNION OF KELOWNA
I MR, FOLLETT, Executors.
n'i p \ « w  Bo2^*c2' K elow na, M r. F o lle tt,
, 7 1475 Eil ls  S t„  K elow na, H.C.,
142A, Motorcycles
HONDA S* CC Mim-TDAIL B fE a T ^ I  
most new (Ol*. Also BotoM M co Motor* I 
hike, M  uver sue year old. f)M. I 
'I'slepbMa 78)4064,' rf |
61NGI.K IIORKK TRAILER COVKaED I 1(18 YAMaIia'  IM, GOOD CONDITION" 
sod IlctSMd. TtloyhosM 788-5T7*. atlTetophoM 7S84lfl, 2l |
27
m  YEAR OLD' A.K.C. FEMALE 





Smart all yqar but especial-* 
ly now when fall is Just over 
the horizoni You’ll love the 
princess lines, lo w  pleats, 
coatdress look. Zips up back.
Printed Pattern 9053: NEW 
Half Sizes 10%, 12V4, m ,  
10%, 18>A, 20%,,22%. Size 14Vi 
(bust 37) takes 2yn yds; 46*ln, 
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (6 6 0 ) , ia , 
coins (no stamps,, pleaaa) for 
eoch pattern — add 16 cants 
for each pattern for first-olasa 
mailing and special handling. 
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYtE NUM­
BER. ' ' ' .' ' " ''
Send order to m illA M  
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept,-00 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Now PnlLWinter Pattern Cat­
alog r- over 100 styles, freo.pat- 
tern coupon  ̂ 60c Instant Sewing 
Book iaw today, wear tomorrow, 
$1 . Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wear answers; acces- 
Bory, figure tips I Only $1,
Korea Silent 
On Three POWs
PANMUNJOM (AP) -  North 
Korea again refused today to 
tell tho United States what hap­
pened to the three men aboard 
a U.8 . Army helicopter ihoi 
down Aug. 17'north of the de­
militarized zone in Communist 
territory.,
During another meeting of the 
Korean military Armietice Com­
mission, the Communists again 
accused the UN comma"T : 
sending tho craft over North 
Koiran-Herrtteryr-The^Unlted- 
States said the j^lot of the heli­
copter Btrayed after becoming 
disoriented duripg g traihing 
mission.
It Is not known whether 0i« 








B.C. GROWN GOV'T. INSPECTED
Y O U N G
TURKEYS
CANADA LAGS
Figures released by theU r- as the largest donor ^ a i d  to a l”* p ro d u d V ^ ^ 9 ^ ^ r°  wnt.
ganization for Economic Co- underdevelop^ countries in Sw eden also gave .49 per cent;
operation and Development 1968. But in terms of the per- M leading OECD m enib«s. Sweden also gave per
(OECaO) shows United States centage of gross national pro- Canada gave tne least per-
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Europe's Tourists Grow 
Into W ell-Loved Horde
6 - 1 4  lb.
Frozen .  .  Grade A<49c
The World Spotlight tells this 
week about an upsurge in  Eu­
rope’s tourist trade, discusses 
the two men who seem first in 
line to win the prime minister- 
ship of economically troubled 
Ghana and reports that little 
bitterness remains among Pari­
sians for the Germans ousted 
from their city 25 years ago.
LONDON (AP)—The inkee­
pers of Europe and Asia, a 
happy fraternity this year, are 
rubbing their hands in anticipa­
tion of even better times to 
come. The prospects look so 
good that both Communist and 
non-Communist nations are out­
doing one. another with cam; 
paigns to lure the traveller.
Britain, France, Yugoslavia,
Switzerland and Sweden report 
unprecedented numbers of ■ for­
eign visitors this year. The only 
West European country to lose 
out somewhat in the rush was 
The Netherlands, where hotel 
and food prices have p e n  
steadily and where the,national 
tourism office complains of_ a 
lack of money to promote the 
country abroad. . ..
Britain’s Travel Association 
expects a record year, with a W 
per cent increase in the ,first sue 
months of 1969 over the same 
period last year. Predictions are 
that at least 5,000,000 foreigners 
will have visited Britain by me 
end of the year.
French officials report, tour­
ists coming in droves after a de­
cline caused by the May-June
student revolt of 1968. Summer 
visitors are estimated a t  record 
2,500,000. Devaluation of the 
franc is expected to bring,even 
more.
Yugoriavia reports “more 
guests than ever before’ ’ and 
hopes to net as much as $300,- 
000,000 from the tourist trade 
this year.
In Switzerland the picture is 
equally bright: a five-per-cent 
total increase over last year.
Scandinavian countries have 
drawn large crowds of vacation-, 
ers and September, one of the 
best months of the season, is 
yet to come.
Opposition From Exile
It should be one of two men:
—Kofa A. Busia, 56, a profes­
sor-politician who violently op- 
Txised Nkrumah from exile. He 
is a favorite of the council
chairman. Brig. A. A. A. AfrUa, 
and appears to hold a slight 
edge, b e  heads the Progress 
party, whose s y m b o l  4s. h 
clenched fist in the manner of 
the American Black Power 
movement. ■
—Komla A. Gbedemah, 57, 
who was a founder of Nkru 
mah’s Convention P  e o p 1 e ’s 
party and right-hand man as fi­
nance minister until he fell out 
with the deposed president in 
1961 and fled, Ghana. The sym­
bol of his National Alliance of 
Liberals is a Churchillian victo 
ry  “V” .
Gbedemah has a problem, 
however. The constitution bars 
anyone criticized by a commis­
sion of inquiry from holding pf 
lice for five years. He was ques 
tloncd about $40,800 in his bank 
account.
He has appealed to the courts 
and a deputy could fill in as 
prime minister until a way out 
Is found if his party won, ob 
servers point but.
The two big parties are offer­
ing 138 c a n d i d a t e s  each. 
Smaller parties are running 
fewer but could prevent either 
\  big party from getting a major! 
ty, probably forcing -a coaliton.
The promises are generally 
moderate. T h e , candidates ap­
pear to realize that whoever 
wins Is hemmed in by the 
crushing debts and serious eco­
nomic dlfflculOes that followed 
Nkrumah’s nine years of pres 
tige spending.
C O ^ A  IN DECLINE _  , .
Ghana, fprmcrly the Gold 
Coast, ceased being a British 
colony in 1957. Its cocoa crop 
went Ipto more than half the 
world’s c h 0 c 0 1 a t,e bars and 
there wab ^o ld , timber and] 
bauxite. i ,
Now Ghana owes a r o u n d  
$800,900,000. The council has 
rescheduled debts to case the 
burden, but despite throe years 
of austerity the debt has in­
creased.
A bad cocoa crop last season 
hurt aiid it could bo worse this 
year. Plant diseases, transport 
problems tmrt a general decline 
of plantations must ,, bo ovetv] 
como.
PARIS (A P )- lt  is 25 years 
Bluco Paris was Hbornted from 
the , Germans in the Second 
World War. Little bitterness re­
mains among those who either 
resisted thP occupation or Just 
existed through four years of! 
repression and hunger.
The Frenchmen who saw the 
TrloolW restored to Paris In 
1944 wlk mostly about the ex­
citement.
“Tl\ankhil is the world,” says 
Jeaniio Maret. still caretaker; 
with her husband, Gustave, of 
the same apartment house In 
suburban NeulUy. *'My God, after we’d lived thro\igh ail 
those years, wo were Ihanknil it 
was over.”  .  _  ,
The liberation of, P«r|s was 
not a , great l i t t l e  militarily, but 
It set the stage of France's po­
litical recovery.
Gen. Charles de Oaullo’s intel­
ligence BOutccB told him that 
Vlchy\ collaborators planned to 
set up a proUerm an govern­
ment, with German awroval, 
while the Allied armtea by­




OTTAWA (CP) — The post of-1 
fice will wind up losing money | 
because of its increase in mail­
ing rates for newspapers, Adam 
Thomson, circulation manager I 
of the Regina Leader-Post, said 
today. I
i “Instead of increasing; its 
revenue, the post office' will lose j 
a lot of money because of this,” | 
Mr. Thomson said in an inter­
view at the annual convention of I 
the Canadian Circulation Mana­
gers’ Association.
His newspaper had increased 
its truck deUvery fleet to ,22 
from four to avoid mailing pa-1 
pers to rural areas.
Miss Devlin, MP 
Appeals To UN
He also feared the large seg 
ment of resistance forces under 
Communist control would over­
throw the Vichyites and start 
France toward becoming a 
Western satellite of the Krem­
lin. Neither did he want an 
American-controlled “occupa- 
lion government-” , dealing with 
internal French affairs.
When the Communist resist 
ance people started to liberate 
thfe city by themselves, de 
Gaulle had to get Jthere before 
they succeeded. ^
ACCRA, Ghana (A P )^ h a n -  
aians will decide this week who 
is to take over the heavily mort­
gaged legacy of Kwame Nkru­
mah after 3% years of army-po­
lice rule.
On Friday the voters will 
choose 140 National Assembly 
members from two major and 
three minor parties. The win­
ning party’s leader should be 
prime minister.
A 153-page constituticui signed 
by its 150 authors calls for a 
p r  e s i d e n t  who appoints the 
prime m in  i s t  e r  under rigid 
guidelines.
But the National' Liberation 
Council, which took charge in a 
February, 1966,. coup, has not 
yet enacted a constitution, so 
the president’s role is unclear. 
What is clear, political observ­
ers say, is that the prime niinis- 
ter is meant to be the dominant 
figure.
NEW YORK (AP) — Bernad­
ette Devlin, the fiery Northern 
Irish civil rights fighter; asked 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant today for help to 
end the troubles in her country.
She said ’Thant expressed con­
cern and sympathy for the peo 
pie in Northern Ireland but 
could do little “ at this stage” to 
lelp them.
What is needed, she said, "is 
for the British government to 
appeal to the United, Nations for 
assistance.”
I I  I ^ E D  f  T C  JL I #  Canada Good, Canada Choice
V  I  C n I V  Boneless Barbecue lb. f  # %
COTTAGE ROLLS 99c 
DINNER HAMS;;:;̂ t.e« »̂ $1.25
SALMON ___ lb 79c COOKED MEATS
and Pimento, 6 oz. pkg......................... ea. O  for I • v v
SAUSAGE Burnshire lb. 69c beef STEAKEnES nZ. ^  10 89c 
WIENERS Pac. ..___ lb 65c SIDE BACON ,b. 95c
TO CURB POPULATION
NEW DELHI (AP)— - Indian 
officials have set aside $367,- 
900,900 for family planning in 
the five-year plan which began 
April 1. The plan is expected to 
reduce the population growth 
rate more than 25 per cent. 
With a current population of
530.000. 000, India is growing by
13.000. 000 annually.
Ybucancount 
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand 
-and one of them 
comes from Canada.




CELERY O k a n a g a n ..........................-  .





INSTANT COFFEE ...... ............ 1.09
INSTANT COFFEE ______ 1.89
BEANS wUh PORK ’h o .  t in s_________________  6 fo rl.00
BATHROOM TISSUE Family Assorted. 4’s .... ..... 4  for 53c
FRUIT BUNS ...... ....................... do. 35c
POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch. 9 oz. pkgs.  ...... . 49 c
PREPARED MUSTARD " T i L ............ . 2 for 29c
HAMBURGER LIFT “ g,................... 3 for 27c
SHORTENING 37c
CRISCOOIL 8c Off Label 38 oz. btls...  ..  .... .......99c
FRESHIE fAtSSOrtCCli 72 OJE* for 59c
PICKLING SALT w in d «  co ,rro  5 lb......... ................... 37c
TOMATO CATSUP Xyi«r u o . . b , b .  ................5 for 1.00
ICE CREAM IGA gal. .................................................. . .  89c
POPPING CORN l O A . >b. . . .. .
0!Î IClllKkEINI Donu3’ 1.09
DILL PICKLES BIcks PolskI Ogorkl,32 oz. ......... ..... . 59 c
FACIAL TISSUE S r w b u o ,  r i .  200V   .!..... 4 , for;69c
PAPER TOWELS Asst* 55c
WAX REFILLS c u i i J x o o - 31c 
SCOTT NAPKINS S ;T o „ c w b u c ,R « io b o w .f ,o s ......2 fo.41c
TOOTHPASTE Crest Family. Reg., M in t............ ........................;.. 89c
SECRET DEODORANT 2\)c Off Label. Spray. Family Size .... 89c
POWDER DETERGENT Encore Laundry, 5 l b . . . . \ ... ...1.25
................... ... .........  ■ , '  ■ V ; '
Stuart House. ,18” Jt 25’ ro ll .........................i...  Wa#l*
Heinz White
Pickling Vinegar
66 oz. 128 oie.
59c  9 5 c
BIck’s
RELISHES
Hot Dog, Barbecue, 
Hamburger, Sweet Corn, 
Cubits Green, Bick a Lilli, 
Yum Yum
12 oz. Jars


















lU itd w itis iim n t Is ii(>tpublisiii<lorois|)liye(l by the Ikiuor Control B(>antorby the GdvernmentofBrltishCotumbi*
' I ' ■ I ' ■ 1 ■'
>  tlllEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE THEASUHE HOUSE
OK THE ISLAND Of SIPHNOS.GREBCE; 
WHICH IN ANCIENT TIMES HELD THE 
gold AHO SILVER sent BY ITS 
MINES AS TRIBUTE TO THE SANCnWy 
OF DELPHI, HAS BEEN REBUILT 
AS AN EWrr REPLICA OF THE 
ORKINAL-OSMS THE SAME STONES- 
n  UAS KSTROm BY A FLOOD
<we y e a r  a f t e r  the isl a n d e r s
ANNOUNCED THEY hK X JL D ^m  
LONGER P R Y  THE TRIBUTE
* SMOKEY •
A CAT OWNED B / 
Mrs. Dons Roche  ̂
of Oakland,Calif., 
HAS 7, TOES ON 
EACH FRONT FOOT, 




THE CELEBRATED GERMAN; 
COMPOSER CREATED A 
COFFEE CANTATA-
THE,LYRICS BEGAN:'“ HOW 
TASTY THE SWEETNESS OP 
COFFEE. BETTER THAN A  
THOUSAND KISSES " , ,9 )4«kM ft ' *7
HUBERT By W ingert
l o o k : a t
M O T H E R  .H U B E R T ^  
NcyriGEAM V 




MOW y o u V e  
H U RT H E R  
F E E U M G S :
S H E S  L O S T  
T W O  W HOLE 
P O U M P S  O N  
H ER P I E T /
OFFICE HOURS
© Kim Fmu>— Uc., WoU
“ I  couldn’t  pass yo u r desk w ith o u t stopping to  te ll 
you how  p re tty  you look, and to  ask you to  re typ e  



















of ea rth  t










23, Seed coittH 
2*. ralntlnga 
 ̂ and auch 
26. Kitty i 
26,Plle'«







82, Item on 
the barn 
door















43. Part of 
a fork
44, Pub A 
offerings
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Stipulation By U.S. Congress 
Curbs Use Of 'Riot' Money
(1
DAILY CRVPTOQT'OTK — llcrfl^H liow to work It: 
A X  V n  L n  A A X K
la L O N  0 r  r, I. I. O TV
,One letter slniplV sl,\nds for another,. In Ihls aaniple K In 
Used,for the Ihieeil.'s, X for'the two O’a, «‘te, Single letter*, 
epoali-ophea, the length and fonti.Hion of the words are nil'  
hmta,' Nncli dnv llie Hide lellers.nie different, , ’ ' !
, >\ fry plug ram NuoUtlon
f /, P a /\ H B r  A D I A W S O .1 1 V A V R It J
i) 7, B w i: V J V I O Iv O J K 0  U F K V A —
tl N R Y A Q Y k T U O A M 7.
> Irsierda.O* Cf,\|>lo.|Unle| 1. NPKUKORMHt't Ml'SIO IS LIKB 
A i 'AKK I.N 'm u  (i\l;,N .Nut’ IT'I.LV UAKU'  l,><AAC 
M'KHN , ' ' i ' ' ' •
WASHINGTON TAP) — The 
59,000,000 President Nixon set 
aside for riot cleanup is financ­
ing projects ranging from porta­
ble swimming pool.s in Akron, 
Ohio, to boardwalk repairs on 
Coney Island. .
The president announced the 
program April . 8 as a start to 
nd 20 U.S. cities of what Nixon 
called the "marks of violence, 
and destimctiom”
But'Detroit is using .S739.383 of 
these federal funds for what its' 
officials call a ■.‘morale: pror, 
gram"*’ aimed at rts and gar­
bage, not not debris. ,
And “ those' rotting, boarded- 
up structures, barely 30 blocks 
from the White House" that the 
president . referred to in liis 
statement still stand in Wash­
ington,
There's little else Ihe cities 
can do with the 59,000.000 Nixon 
and the dop. rtment cf- housing 
and urban development made 
available.
■ Congress specified m 1968 that 
the money could only be used in 
future urban reriewal sites for 
such things as temporary re-: 
creational facilities, sprucing-up 
operations and repairs to public 
facilities a n d  demolition of 
structurally unsound buildings. • 
BUILDS POOLS 
So Akron is using part of its 
$534,000 grant for four jxirtable 
swimming pools' as well as for
nELOWNA DAILT OOl7KIEIl,Ym>.. ArO. 2T. l««f VAOE I t
trash cleanups and demonstra­
tion projects designed to im­
prove garbage collection.
New York City, where major 
racial, disorders broke out in 
Harlem and Brooklyn in 1964, is 
pumping 5900,000 in interim as­
sistance into a host of projects 
scattered throughout the city’s 
poverty areas. . ■
Part of th^ money; about 
510,000. will improve the board­
walk in Coney Island—a section 
of 'tile city best known for its 
boardwalk amusement area but- 
also troubled by poverty in its 
Negro and Puerto Rican slums.
Youths battled police in a 
flareup on Coney Island last 
summer.
, Nixo nsaid on April 8: ‘‘The 
program 1 , announce today is ■» 
start, a beginning, to bring aid 
to the, victims of these riots, the 
vast majority, who fought or fled 
the burning and now must live 
among'its remains."
But an Associated Press sur­
vey of participating c i t i e  s 
showed that in most, traces of 
rioting were barely visible when 
the program was announced.
In city after, city, officials 
said debris cluttering vacant 
lots-and alleys was not the prod­
uct of noting but the refuse of 
slums, such as abandoned refri­
gerators, automobile hulks, and 






POCTO*', HB ^^U?T 
8€ (A-AVlNC R)5«Um ! 
H 6 '9  5 - n a  AVOIPINIS 
MY UU65T10N j
IP HE SAIP THCPi 
I5 N T  A -< 
TRANWiTTBR, 
THene i5fjToNe 1 
H6 CAM OMuy TEU. 
THE TK U TH ^
MOvVPO >OtJ J T ,  ftV-VER6AL-0>AWANP! 
RBUBA96 THS T H E -O N -e O A ItP - 
EUeCTK0AV»6N6TiC )  CO^^(\^eK-Oe^E)^5■- 
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Inflation Can Kill Prosperity 
Canadian Manufacturers Told
TORONTO., (CPV — Inflation I His remarks were taken from 
will kill Canada’s prosperity if| a text given the press before de-
it is not brought under control. 
L. P. Wills, president of the Ca­
nadian Manufacturers Associa­
tion, said today. ,
He told a directors’ luncheon 
at the Canadian National Exhi­
bition -that if anti-inflationary 
m e a s u r e s don’t  work, “ the 
eventual result must be to send 
the entire economy into a tailS' 
pin, putting an end to growth, 
prosperity, high . employment 
and rising living standards for 
everybody for goodness , knows 
how long.”
He said there is no doubt that 
people have believed that , the 
will. to • fight inflation does not 
exist, although the federal gov­
ernment had recognized the ser­
iousness of the situation.
. “The param ount. need is to 
convince Canadians that costs 
and prices can and will be sta­
bilize, international conditions 
permitting.'
' “ The test, of all the measures 
now' being taken is the extent to 
which they do this and succeed 
in breaking the inflationary psy-- 
chosis."
Mr. Wills, president of Honey­
well C 0 n:t r o 1 s Ltd., warned 
against lifting anti-inflationary 
controls too quickly.
“That has happened before. 
This time, it must be said that 
the condition is serious enough 
to w a r r a n t  persistence and 
firmness in the continued appli­
cation of anti-inflationary poli­




OTTAWA (CP) — Lt.-Gen 
Edwin M. Reyno, 52, of Halifax 
has been. named deputy com­
mander-in-chief of the North 
American Air Defence Com­
mand; the defence, department 
announced today. -
pen. Reyno, who will take up 
his : appointment at NORAD 
h e a d q u a r, t  e r  s ift Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Sept. 15; sue 
ceeds Lt.-Gen. lYederick R 
Sharp who will become chief of 
the defence staff.
Maj.-Gen. Michael R. Dare 
52, of Montreal will succeed 
Gen. Reyno as vice-chief of de 
fence staff with a promotion to 
lieutenant-general..
During the Second World War 
Gen. Reyno served overseas 
with No. 1 Fighter Squadron 
and took part in the Battle of 
Britain, He later served as chief 
instructor at the RCAF staff 
college, as director of strategic 
ail plans at air force headquar­
ters, deputy * air officer com' 
manding Air Defence Command 
and as chief of staff, 4th Allied 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





, 4 Q 1 0 6 2
V J 86 
4 6 6 2  
■+K103
WEST e a s t
4 A 7 4  4  3
4A Q 9  7 4  105 4 32
4 Q J 0 7 3  4  A 108*
* 8  4 Q 7 6
SOUTH 
4 KJO 83 
4 K
' , 4 K  , '
4 A J 9 5 4 2  
Tlifl bidding:
Norlli Kant floiith West
Pass Paaa 1 4  pblo
, 2 4 , 3 4  4 4  ■ Dble
Pponliig lend—eight of dubs,, 
"Uoiu' Mr. Becker; [riils denl 
oeeurred in a friendly tennv of 
four nifttdi 1 reeontly plnyod in,, 
nnd It hns been bolhorlng me 
ever .since boemise I wn.s'en­
tire ly 'I’o.sponsllde for ,a huge 
swing ngniii.sl 'my team,
"I held tlie West.card.s and, 
whi'thnr yiiu agree with my bid- 
ding' or not, 'the fa d  l.s that 
Sotith hoeame dodnrer al four 
spades doubled,
" I  led my,;singleton e|ub and 
Soullu'who luid never' iiienlloned 
his dabs, iilayed the ten from 
dumm,v, Kasl and South follow* 
mg lowiDeelarer eontiiiued 'with
SORT OF; CRAZY....building 
A  CFLlARAFTEirniE HOUSE- 
IS BUILT... SPOOKY, START 
UP POP'S TRAaOR AND LET'S 
SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
WE PULL ONE OF THE POSTS 
LOOSE.
DRATTEP HYENAS, \5 f W
111
WMENPIP  ̂ CS 




a low trump and T won his king 
with the acc.
“It was at this point that 
made a terribly expensive play 
It seemed to me that my part 
per would surely have the king 
of hearts for his three heart bid 
so I returned a low heart on 
the assumption that when he 
won with the king he would 
realize that my purpose in un­
derleading the ace was to get a 
dub  ruff,
"Unfortunately, South pro­
duced the king and the outcome 
was that he made the contract 
with two pvertrieks for a score 
of 1,190 |X)int.s. Had I known to 
lead a diamond at trick three, 
would have put declarer 
clown one for a score of 200 
points, ' ;,
" W a s  m y  h e a r t  p l a y  r e a l l y  a s  
b a d  nn t l io  r e s u l t  s e e m s  , to  i n d i ­
ca te ' , '  S o r r o w f u l l y  y o u r s .  C o n ­
s t a n t  R e a d e r . "  , '
t l e a r  C , R , ;  N o ,  i t  w a s n ’t ,  b u t  
ycin d id  ' m a k e  a  s e r i o u s  m i s t a k e  
a  irlc 'k e a r l i e r  w h e n  y o n  w o n  
l lu j  k in g  o f  s p a d e s  w i t h  t h e  a c e .  
I t  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  w i s e r  t o  
( lu ck  t h e  k in g ,  w i n  t h e  n e x t  
t r q m p  lo a d ,  a n d  m a k e  .your n e x t  
l i lay  in a c e o r d a n c o  w i t h  E a s t ' s  
( l i .scnrd  on  t h e  a e o  o f  s p a d e s .
In  t l ie  g e t i i a l  , h a n d ,  E a s t  
w o u ld  l i a v e  d i s c a r d e d  c i t h e r  t h e  
c h 'u ce  o f  l i o a r l s  t o  s l o p  y o u  f r o n i  
l e a d i n g  a  h e a r t ,  o r  n  h i g h  d l a -  
m o n d  to  g e t  ,.you t o  l e a d  n  d |h -  
i n o n d .  E i t h e r  w a y ,  ,,you cOuld 
ih e i i  h a v e  bort lo i i  t h e  c o n t r a c t  
by  l e n d i n g  a  d i a m o n d  to  p n r t -  
i i e r ’s ne'e a n d  g e t t i n g  a '  c h ib  
r u f f .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
D o  a v o id  s p o e u l n t l o n  In O c t o b e r  
a n d  N o v o i n b p r ,  i iow oY or,  n n d  
e x l r i W n g n n o c  ( | u r i n g  la te ,  .D e -  
( 'om l)e i ’! a n d  l l io  f i r s t  t w o  w e e k s  
in A p t  11, . w h e n  y o u  ma.v be  
f a r e d  w i th  .som e u n e x p e c t e d  e x ­
pen ,ses ,  a n d  w il l  n e e d  c a s h  ,in
T h e ' p e r io d  iM 'tw een  n ow  a n d  
l a t e  N o v e m h e r  ( a l s o  l a t e  De- 
r e m h e r ,  n e x t  J u n e  n n d  J i i l y i  
p r o m i s e  to  be, h l f f l i ly  p r o i i l t lo u s  
f o r  t r a v e l  niu l  e x i r e m e l .v , , elu 
l iv e m n j i  ,fi’o m  a  sOcInV s t h n d  
pftiiiu Y o u  s h o u l d  e x n e r i e n n i  
u m is u id  h a r m o n y  In' ( l o m c s t l c  
I'ti' idc's f o r  m p s l , o f  t h e  y e a r  
alii . 'ad — e.s|>eelall.v jf y o u  a r e  
.■emnei' - .nom u n n i i i :  K ra i i iv n iK  '" " ' ‘' ' f " '  n v o ld  f r i c t i o n  in . Inn
yn'iir f i m m 'm i l  .u t i ' i . s ,  w in c h
FDR TOMORROW
^ini'H, I'ommue to bo geiior- 
ous,, Personal, bimine.s.s nnd ,fl- 
'mliiei'nl iiiatters will fill be gov- 
erned by fine Influences, so 
make' the most of ihem ant), 
even if ynii d o  run iiilo a cou­
ple of iinekiieeted " smintion,*!,'' 
you slmuli.1 nol 'only ' liimdle 
ihem .well, bm wmil up Ihe day 
in biiiiiier style, : :
i o n  THE lURTIIO.AY
If loiiioiTow'IS your liirlhday, 
your Iioioseoi>e iiidicatcS fme 
aehievemern dmiiig, this new 
year of' your life, .loli and or 
bu.NineHS projects, conceived 
mnv and Inunefied m early De-
miber, shiMilif bring grajdying
and im (|jii 
may have la-cn ai snineihmg of 
a ataiidstill for tlic pa:<l coiiplc 
of Mlolllh.s, ^|ltlll|d diow a ^llill|j 
iipti end (Itii'iiig Ihe ' .''iime ih’I".. 
<*1 Yevii lies!, gi„Ml 
aloiig III! '.(• lilies a ,11 iiM 1 (M ,11 
laic .liiiii' ;oid'.)iilv III iK'v; \I III
lyr.̂  November, ,lnnunr„v,‘ )May, 
ate'June and late July,
A child Imiiii on,this day wi 
I'c endowed with a fine mmd 
<t II d gieot' ,resoiirerfiilitess 
'.S'liilil in.-ikiv an exiclient litei 
a, \ . ni 111 ,\inaf le 1 1 iiii'.
. t
gjg
I MAVENT eyACTLYaOT 
THE HANS OF IT VCT W~\
OUTTO/VtEAPOJT: 
KXI-HOW MOODY 
AND PEPRESSEP YOU 
WERE. WElL-yoa SURE 
POH'T STRIKE ME 
THAT WAY/'
XWA8,CVE,Birr I'M 
NOT ANY MORE. J'M 
AS HAPPY AS A clam! 
ANPI IMTENDTO SO 
ON THAT WAV. SO... 




InklfiiM<«l hv Kini I’Vilarti Arnitiia'a
■ ‘'"'Iw.
(0 lOfYI' .Vail [>i(n«» I’ladiirhMNiVI mlij HnKtiHwrnj
PHooey! i ',\\ always LEAVIMO 
SHARP SOME'S L'liNS ;AROUMD!
f
/
/  1  IMA6 INB His HEAP
' -------— 7 GETS COUP
I ^  AT NI0HTI ,
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Leo's
Mets Close Gap
Kelowna s Bate Remains Atop!
!■ • !  J  D  I  f  1 J *  ! On CFL ScheduleLimited Boat Standings By THE CANADIAN PRESS
nipeg has won just one game inj 
four starts so far. j
Other action pits the 'Eastern j 
Conference’s' Toronto Argonauts j  
against the. Eskimos, who are 
1-3, in Edmonton. T!u> game will 
the CBC national
0 ‘4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' For a while, it looked as it 
Leo Durochcr wasn’t going to 
get his wish, but the way ni.s 
Chicago Cubs keep throwing 
away games and ) New York 
Mets keep picking them up. Leo 
might get it after all.
Just lastweekend,J Duroeher 
wa.s saying he was curious to 
find out how his players would 
react to iicimant pressure. But 
the way the Cubs had been wim 
ning, it didn’t apijear as if there 
would be much pressure to 
■. react to.
However, all that has sud: 
denly changed and after the 
Cubs lost again to Cincinnati 
Reds 8-7 Tuesday afternoon, and 
the Mets swept a- twi-night dou- 
bleheadcr from San Diego Pa­
dres S-4 and 3-0. the pressure is 
on. ' I
The results left the Mets only I 
three games, behind Chicago in 
the National League East and 
only one in the important loss 
, column, quite a drop from the 
9‘/2-game lead the Cub.s had 
only 4 days ago.
St. Louis Cardinals arid Pitts­
burgh Pirates missed golden op-
ixjrlunities to add still inore 
pressure when the : Cardinals 
split .a twi-nighter against Hous­
ton Astros-, winning 1-0 and then 
losing 4-2, and the Pirates lost 
to Atlanta Braves 6-4.
C A R D S  A R E  7>-j BAC K  
. The third-place Cardinals thus 
piekea up only a half game and 
stand 7‘2 back, while the Pi­
rates arc eight behind. ,
The West Division need.s no 
added pressure with one game 
atill separating the first four 
teams after all won, - 
' San Francisco Giants clung to 
their half-game; three-percent- 
age-point lead over' Cincinnati 
by clubbing Philadelphia Phil-! 
lies 13-4, and Atlanta remained 
two points behind the Reds. Los 
Angeles Dodgers are one game 
and seven points behind after 
bouncing Montreal Expos 6-0. 
Fifth-place Houston is three 
I games back.
For the second day in a row. 
the Cubs fell far behind and 
then fell just short with a ninfh- 
inning rhlly that ended with a 
relief pitcher coming on to get 
the last out 'with the tying run 
on third base.
It mairked the sixth defeat in
Canadian Rises To Situation 
Fans Jackson in Tight Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS j the year, as the Twins moved to 
Reggie Jackson of Oaklandl« -̂2 lead and held on to beat 
major leagueAthletics
ball’s leading home run hitter 
with 45, was presented with an 
opportunity to tie a game with 
his specialty Tuesday, but a 26- 
year-old native Canadian closed 
the door. .
Toronto’s John Hiller fired a 
third strike past Jackson to pre­
serve a 9-6 American League 
win for Detroit Tigers and gain 
a doubleheader split with Oak­
land, The Athletics, who threat­
ened with five runs in the ninth 
inning and placed two runners 
on base ahead of Jackson, won 
the first game 8-6 from 15 base 
hits.
The defeat dropped Oakland 
two games behind the AL West­
ern Division leaders, Minnesota 
Twins who .beat Washington 
Senators 6-4.
In other AL action Tuesday 
Seattle Pilots nipped the East­
ern Division leaders, Baltimore 
Orioles, 2-1, Chicago White Sox 
overcame New York: Yankees 
3-2 in 10 innings, Boston Red 
• Sox bounced Kansas City Roy­
als 4-1 and California Angels 
doubled the score on Cleveland 
Indians 8-4.
Detroit built up a 9-1 lead in 
the second game as. Mickey 
Stanley and A1 Kaline each 
drove in three runs. Stanley, 
who also drove in three runs in 
the opener, hit a solo homer in 
tlic first inning and a two-run 
shot in the third. Kaline also hit 
two homers and Norm Cash one 
-in the second game.
Oakland jumped on Denny 
McLain for four runs in the 
vmrd inning of the opener, aiiK 
miill up a 6-0 lead before break­
ing li 6-6 tic in the sixth to win, 
The winning run scored on Bert 
Campancris’ hit. McLain who 
was knocked but in the Uiird in 
liing. was to receive a cortisone 
shot today for a .sore arm.
Dave Boswell triggered a 
four-run Minnesota third [nning 
with a solo homer, his second of
lAlClilU ,tr 1
Gene Brabendcr became Seat­
tle’s first 10-game winner, pitch­
ing a four-hitter, and the Pilots 
snapped a 10-igame losing 
streak, sending Baltimore to its 
fourth consecutive loss for the 
first time this season.
The Orioles still hold a 14- 
game lead over second-place 
Detroit in the Eastern Division.
Bill Melton doubled honie two 
unearned runs with two out in 
the ninth to tie the Yankees, 
and the White Sox won it in the 
10th on Pete Ward’s sacrifice 
fly, after the Yankees commit­
ted two errors and a passed 
ball.
Rookie Mike Nagy scattered 
eight hits and Carl Yastrzemski 
drove; in three runs with his 
33rd home run in Boston’s victo­
ry over Kansas City
eight games for the._ Cubs and 
their third in succession.
Cincinnati piled up seven runs 
in the first two innings on a flur­
ry of singles, but the Cubs 
pecked away ai Jim Merritt, 
15-5, with ; homers by Don. 
Young. Glenn Bi e c k e r t and 
Ernie. Banks and Ken Rudolph’s 
two-run pinch single in the sevr 
enth.' .
The Mels took full advantage 
later as Toiii Seaver, 18-7, be­
came the league’s first 18-game 
winner with a four-hit first 
game victory and Jim  Mc- 
Andrew,' 6-5, followed with a 
five hitter, running the Mets’ 
winning streak to five .games 
and 11 in their last 12 outings.
Nelson Briles, 13-̂ 11, outducled 
Larry Dierker, IWO. with a 
four-hitter and Julian Javier 
homered for St: Louis’ yictoty. 
But the Astros, broke a 2-2 dead­
lock in the ninth inning of the 
nightcap on Julio Gotay’s two- 
run pinchrhit single with fwo 
out.
Pittsburgh had an eight-game 
Wi n n  i n g streak snapped ss 
Atlanta rushed to ,a .6-0 lead, 
Willie Stargellls long homer 
with a man on in the eighth and 
a two-run single by Jerry May 
in the ninth maderit close before 
rookie Paul Doyle stopped the 
Pirates with the tying runs on 
base. ■
San Francisco won. its sixth 
game in a row in the afternoon 
behind Willie McGovey’s 40th 
homer—a grand slam—a rim- 
scoring single lind a sacrifice 
fly and Bobby Bonds five RBIs 
on two homers . as Gaylord 
Perry, 16-10, breezed.
Claude Osteen,,' 7-11, gave 
seven hits and walked five, but 
pitched out of numerous jams 
as Los Angeles ended a four- 
game spin and stretched Mont­
real’s losing streak to six. Willie 
Davis of the Dodgers extended 
his hitting streak to 23 games, 
longest in the majors.
Kelowna’s Mike Bate an d  > the driver Bate would have had 
his boat Fortune's Lady con- to beat to finish oh top pvefall, 
tiniie to hold the lead atop the jumped the gun automatically 
North American limited hydro-disqualifying, himself, leaving 
plane standings. Bate in_ the favored_ spot. With
ibe seen on .—  - 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers could'j network beginning , at 8 p.m. 
reach dizzying heights tonight. iMSTw ,
A' victory at home over, Sas
Bate, in his 145 cubic inch 
craft, had to settle though, for 
a . pair of . second place . finishes 
in his two most recent events.
Two weekends ago in an Es- 
tacada, Ore., meet, he finished 
on top in the first , heat then 
slipptb to second iii the other, 
giving him an overall secondj 
/only a few seconds behind the 
leader, on total time.
But, last weekend in Astoria, 
Ore., bad weather and a' rule 
book robbed him of a first place, 
finish; After placing second in 
the first heat, he apparently 
had the event wrapped up half 
way through the second heat 
only to have the second race 
scratched from the r e c o r d  
books.
The winner of the first race.
two and one half of the four 
laps completed, a boat; far back 
in the pack, overturned and the 
race was halted at that point, 
necessitating a re-run of the
■The two games will give Ca­
nadian Football League fans the 
chance to make same-night as­
sessments of Dave Raimey and 
Wally Gabler.
katchewari Rbughriders would 
move the Bombers into a sec* 
ond: place tie With Calgary 
Stampeders in „ the Western 
Football Conference. The Bomb- ;
ers haven’t  risen above fourth Raimey, AViauipeg's sensation-, 
place in the last two seasons. ] al running star, was dealt to To-.i
--------------- - -  — — But it’s a formidable task, ronto,for Gabler. a proven ,quar
heat as fhree must .be. com- wjn. terback.
pleted to make a race valid.
. In the re-run, the'disqualified 
driver would not be able to 
compete, stUl leaving Bate with 
a good chance to win. ^
But bad weather stepped . in j  
and made another run impos- j  
sible, and left the results of the 
race based on the first heat only 
giving the title; to the driver 
who was . actually disqualified j 
and who had no hope of winning 
the event otherwise. , :
Bate is off again this week 















Keyes, Wolman In The News
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
, “Mbney isn’t everything. It’s | 
the only thing,” Vince Lom­
bardi, manager-coach of the Na­
tional Football League’s Wash­
ington Redskins once said.
Former NFL owner ; Jerry 
W o 1 m a n and rookie player 
Leroy Keyes appear to .agree 
with Lombardi’s philosophy.
It was learned Tuesday that 
the financially troubled Wolman 
has found a new scheme to buy 
back Philadelphia Eagles, and 
Keyes, the Eagles’ first 1969 col­
lege draft choice, is considering 
a ‘‘substantial contract offer” 
from British Columbia Lions of 
the Canadian Football League, 
Wolman’s latest plan was pre­
sented to federal bankruptcy 
referee Joseph 0 . Kaiser in U.S, 
District Court at Baltimore
Tuesday. It involves a new pari 
ner, W a s  h i n g t o n  financioi 
Thomas Shaheen, and : a few 
Wolman-ownedAaxicab busine.ss-1 
es in Philadelphia and Camden,.| 
N.J.
Meanwhile.: Denny V c i t c h . .  
B.C. Lions’, general manager, j  
said the club has been dealing 
with Keyes’ agent. A r t h u r 1 
Morse; and a final decision is 
expected from the Purdue star 
Thursday.
Terms of ihe Lions’’ offer 
were not disclosed and Vcitch 
said no other financier or par-! 
ties are involved in the negotia 
tions. Keyes recently broke off 
dealings with the Eagles when 
they failed to agree to terms on 
a three-year contract.








In Money List 
With AVCO Win
NEW YORK' (AP) -  T o m  
S h a w  c o l l e c t e d  $30,000 ( o r  h i s  
v l e t o r y  In t h e  A V C O  C l a s s i c  
SimclnV and n o w  h a s  a  t o t a l  of  
$7!U)'2C In go lf  o n n i l n g s  fo r  t h e  
y o u r ,  '
, B u t  w i t h  Iho  a m o u n t s  of 
iiiono,v u p  fo>' Ki’n b s  on  t h e  b ig  
o i r c u l l  the .se  dn .vs,  S1)AW onl.v 
,-;iand8 ; t 4 l h  ill Ihd  l is t  o f  t o p  
m o n e y  w i n n e r s ,  . ,
' F r a n k  B e a r d  m a i n t a i n e d  h i s  
■ h o ld  o h  f i r s t  p l a c e  w i t h  $159,502, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  f i g u r e s  r o l o a s c d  
' r u o s d n v  b y  t h e  B U A  to u r n u -  
i n c n t  p l a y e r s  d iv i s io n ,  .
T h e  o t h e r  l e n d e r s  ' a r e :  2,
D a v e  H il l .  $133,080; 3. G a r y  
P l u y e r .  $123,807: 4. , .G c n e  L it -  
t i e r ,  SllO.787: 5. Ra.'- l'’lo,vd, 
$1110,409: 0, L e e  T r e v i n o ,  $07,: 
832: 7, B r u c e  C r n m p t o n ,  $91,- 
, 294; 8. T o m m y  A nv d n ,  $H7,6'251 
9, B i l ly  C a s p e r .  $8.'),317; 10. M i l l ­
e r  B a r b e r .  $84,038.
Rod Laver After 
U.S. Open Title
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)— 
Rod Laver’s quest for the ten­
nis grand slam will begin to­
day bn an outside court of the 
West Side Tennis Club as or­
ganizers of the United States 
O p e n  tennis championships 
break with tradition. '
Along with defending cham­
pion Arthur Ashe and second? 
seeded John Newcombe, the 
red-haired Australian has been 
denied centre-court billing in 
his first-round match in the 
world’s richest tournament, of­
fering $137,000 in prize money.
While Laver works in obscur­
ity towards a clean sweep of 
the Australian, French, British 
and U.S. Opens, centre-court 
spectators will be watching Tom 
Okker of The Netherlands, last 
year’s losing finalist, play Mark 
Cox, a British Davis Cupper. 
Okker is the fifth seed and Cox 
is unranked.
When that match ends, third- 
seeded Tony Rociie of Australia 
lakes the spotlight against Bob 
Lutz of the U.S. Davis Cup 
te a m ..... ..........."
Gallon Quart
Reg. 12.50. Sale Reg. 3.95. Sale
$ 8  7 5 $ 2  7 5
20%  OFF All Other Bapeo Quality Paints
And Brushes
ATLANTIC PAINT
3 . 9 5
. gal. ^
Exterior House Paint,
Interior House P a i n t ....  ....  .........
T h is  a d v e rlise itie n l is  n o t p u b lish ed  or d isp lay e d  by th e  L iquor C ontrol B o a rd  or by th e  G o v ern m en t of B ritish  Colum bia
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Limited
1619 Pando.sv Phone 762-2134
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
yopr future , . . bo sure your 
house, aiito'and boat Insur 
anco Is coniiploto.
JOHNSTON REALTY
^ and Insurance Ltdl
532 Bernard ' 702-2846
B.C. MEN'S
Softball Championships
KING STADIUM -  KELOWNA
 ̂ ,1 * t , ' > , , , 1-
Aug. 30- 31 & Sept. 1,1969
TEAMS. WILL .COME FROM; ' ’ / ,
Victoria,' Nanaimo. T ra il, North Vancom cr. 
Vancouver, N orth  Surrey, Priiicc Rupert,
, Prince George ami Kelowna,
A ll arc Top Teams of U.C. '■
AD M ISS IO N ;
3 Day Pass $3.00 or 40f per Rame.
M in im u m  16 Gam c$  ̂ ,
1st Game Sat., Aug. 3D, V p .m .
...The Bay knows the way 
to top things off in style!
TTA T . T .
S W E A ’
S A L E
,ea.
See this collection of choice styles , . .  pipin 
crew- pnd V-neck pullovers, turtleneck pull" 
overs with front diamond pattern, crowneck. 
. cardigans with front, zigzag pattern, double- 
breasted jadkets with mandarin necks . . , 
bulky knits in machine washable acrylic, plus 
other selections. Colours include gold,, white, 
loden, royal blue, brown, navy. Sizes S.M.L
Two-way stretch nylon sweaters
, SHILLS rULlOYIR lA,
2 /4 .9 9  3 .4 9
Finely kni,t shells and pullovers to keep you 
snug and neat. In two-way stretch, double- 
, knit fine-gauge nylon for comfortable wear, 
oasy-caro, and the long, look. Mock 
turtleneck shells come with banded armholes, 
ziif> backs. Full fashioned long sleeved pull­
overs vvith mock or full turtlenecks, zipbcicks. 
Choose from ,outuri(*in c.plours, Sizes S.M.L.
T>ubsonis'B|)i (Tompang
inconroRATin mat nm ‘ *
’ ' ■ '.rrf**
;0N REPORT ON THE PRAIRIES
Flares
Depart
Canadian Students Meet Today 
For Most Crucial Convention
jiAIGON iReuters) — The Iasii Vietnam. The spokesman said 
erican troops in the initial the total, strength would drop to 
.icirav.al of 25.f)0h men fromlabout 615,000 men in the next
etiiam bc?an loavine" today 
amid reports of heavy fighting 
near Da Nang and two big ter­
rorist bomb attacks.
A U.S. spokesman said the de­
parture today of three units of
two w'cek.s.
Nixdii has postiioned any. ari- 
nbuncement; 'o f further with-
............ drawals because of renewed
k - fighting in the last three weeks, 
^ a  f t ree its f j- M^ch of the activity has been
TT P  ̂ ®;to the south of the giang Da
U.S: Mariru' Corjis f i g h t e r bggg Quang Tin prov-
squadron Thursday will -om- 500 North
plete its pullout. The moves willj yjg^namese and 50 Americans 
.bring to S5.000 the number ofi,„gj.g billed during the last 
Americans withdrawn s i n c e !  week.
'  I Am .ri'can infantrv and ma-
The-pullout began exactly one, rincs Tuesday killed six North 
after President Nixon Vietnamese for the loss of one
tBnd South Vietnamese.President ^Uled in clashes on the
Nguyen Van, Thieu announced foothills of the central plateau 
the start of U.S: tr.oop.redeploy- 30 miles south of Da Nang, a
U.S. military command spokes 
De.spite withdrawal of the man said today.
25.000 . troops, U.S. forces in 
Vietnam la.sl Thursday totalled 
. 526.500 men, or only 10,500 less 
than the 537,000 in the country 
. when Nixon made his announce­
ment. ■ .
U ,S, spokesmen exolaincd 
that thi.s was due to a lag be-
Thailand GIs 
Soon To Depart
, BANGKOK (API -  The first 
tween the.arrival of normal re-'American troops to be with- 
placcinents and the departure | drawn from Thailand probably 
for the l(r,tpd of ,-.,n rr. will come from the 12,000-man
lic^(xl after a year s duty in —
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—National 
parks w ardens Tuesday with­
drew camping permits from 
about 20 young persons at the 
Tunnel M ountain camp ground, 
saying, the &ction was not a cru 
sade. aga inst hippies but followed 
complaints that the group was 
living' in "an awful mess.’
THREE JAILED
ry. Allan B egr 2,0 af.D no
WINNIPEG (CP) — Larry 
Allan ■ Borg, 20-, of Dawson 
Creek, B.C., and Kenneth Pat­
rick Hogan. 18, of New Lis- 
keard, Ont., were sentenced 
Tuesday to nine months each 
following a S128 hotel robbery. 
James Christopher Koto of Win­




dents of the Manitoba Associa­
tion of Architects and the Winni­
peg Builders’ Exchange said 
Tuesday they're totally unaware 
of any kickback system in gov. 
eminent contracts. Premier Ed 
Schreyer cnargccl the system 
operated in Manitoba before he 
took office.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) -  
About 250 delegates from 33 uni­
versities are registering today 
at Lakehead University for 
what may be the most Crucial 
convention in the troubled histo­
ry of the Canadian Union of Stu­
dents.
CUS President Marlin' Loney 
has said that unless; the .43- 
year-old organization can ■ hold 
its present membership and can 
enrol other major Canadian unr 
versities, it will collapse before 
the end of the year.
Blast Shakes Up 
StQcfc Exchange
LONDON (AP) — A series 61 
explosiphs shook the London 
stock exchange shortly after it 
opened for b u s i n e s s today* 
burled manhole, covers into the 
air and turned the financial 
heart of the city into chaos.
Firernen and police, fearing a 
chain reaction from the under- 
Several delegates interviewed gj-omid gas network, removed
in a n h o' 1 e covers, surrounded
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. AVG. H. INI RAGS II
including all of those in Quebec, 
have left CUS over the last sev 
eral years. The most frequent 
explanation is that the union 
has become a meeting place for 
a minority of radical, left-wing 
students.
Many Canadian
Tuesday night said the CUS ex­
ecutive will likely try to stder a 
.“middle course’’ between right- 
and' left-wing positions at the 
convention to capture. the sup­
port of large university groups 
which do not associate with ei-
Nature Kills 
Waterfowl
F R E S N O ,  Calif. (AP) -  
Thousands of wild ducks, geese 
and other waterfowl are dying 
in central. California of a poison 
produced by nature.
The killer is waterfowl botu­
lism caused by a breed of 
bacteria which thrives on rot- 
,ting vegetation. '
Stale' and federab conserva-
DEATHS
them with, barricades and an of­
ficer blared to the, thousands of 
pedestrians; ■
“Please move away from the 
manhole cover? and out of the 
streets unless-you want to go up 
when it.blows.’’
Firemen traced the origin to 
the basement of the stock ex­
change, and there was a-theory 
that an electric transformer 
all 33 universities expire Thurs-i may have become overloaded, 
day night. The explosion followed and deal-
ti ers on the floor of the famed
^ V 1,  , -n trading mart were engulfed in If a 1 33 universities stay in «
the union, CUS will have a total
enrolment of less than 80,000.
Mr. Loney has said it must
have at least 120,000 to stay
alive.
The convention will try to 
avoid controversial internation
uiiiversiUes.ithcr extreme
“But not so middle-of-the-road 
that we’ll alienate our present 
membership, or compromise our 
ideals,” said one girl member. 
The one-year memberships of
HELICOPTER FOUND
EDMONTON (CP)—The pilot 
and passenger were found unin­
jured Tuesday 111 an Okanagan 
Helicopters Ltd. Bell helicopter 
near Fort McMurray, Alta. Pi­
lot George Donays and hi.s un­
named passenger were reported
U.S. Army support group, au­
thoritative source said today. ,
The sources sa|d it was unlik^ 
ly that any of the 36,000 U.S. Air 
,, Quebec—Henri L e p a g e ,  68,' Force personnel stationed at six 
.Resident of radio station CKRS large bases in Thailand would 
and CKRS-TV of Jonquiere, be withdrawn as long as the 
, Que., and one of Quebec’s best- Vietnam war continues and the I missing* Monday. The craft land- 
known French-language broad- Communists gam ground, injed after running out of fuel, 
casters. Laos.
Cairo—Ismail Azhary, 68, for-; 'the source said jt  was also 
mer president of Sudan who had "m ost unlikely" that any of the 
been in custody since the o%'cr-i 1,000 U.S. advisers working with 
th’ fv.v by a leftist army coup I  the Thai armed forces would be 
1? ’ I'v. 'vvithdrawn.
tioiiists, aided by voliintoerl al issues thia year and stick to 
groups, are selling off rockets, j the questions directly affecting 
exploding dynamite and buzzing! students, organizers said Tues- 
lakes w ith planes and helicop-iday. 
ters in an effort to drive birds! '  ̂ "
away from the poisoned waters} ONCE POPULAR
of the Pacific migratory bird 1 The Newfoundland dog was
smicu m
MORTALITY HIGH
The mortality rate among Ca­
nadian Indians is eight times 
the national rate for pre-school 
children.
•  Upholstery 
o Flooring 
•  Carpets •D rap e ry  
•524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
fly way.
Botulism is a disease of tlie 
nervous system caused by botu- 
lin, a bacteria which develops in 
spoiled foods eaten by animals, 
birds, fish and man.
So far this year more than 
10,000 ducks, geese and other 
waterfowl have died. In other 
years, the situation has been 
worse. More than 67,000 birds 
died in 1957, and m 1941 the 
total was placed at 250,000.
once popular on ships to re-| 
trieve objects fallen overboard ! 




Adults $1.50 Children $1.00 
2 Barbers 
505 Sutherland
PEOPLE DO  
READ SM A LL  
ADS.
YO U  ARE!
Ladie&' all-weather tuedone jacket:
.. in  100%  v in y l co tton  sueide th a t
looks lik e  the real th in g , w ith  a c ry lic  
: -  p ile  and  q u ilte d  lin in g . D ouble- 
f ljf  breasted s ty le  With bu ttoned-on  h a lf 
'  b e lt a t  th e  back, 4  pockets. Choice 
; o f  an te lope, brow n, green. A v a ila b le
in  sizes 10-18. «a  a a
Sale, each 10 .99
j |« ,
G irli' hooded pile jacket: qu ilte d  
lin ing^  w ith  z ip  fro n t and  lea the re tte  
be lt. Copper, lem on, p u m p k in , b lue , q  q q  
green. Sizes 4 ’ 6 k . Sale,each 0 . 7 7
Girli* flare  leg t liim : bondied a c ry lic , 
f ro n t  ring tob  on V ;-b o xe r w a is t, n  g o  
Green, b lue , c ranbe rry , 4 -6 x . Each a . 7 7
B oys'w inter jocket: lam ina ted  co r­
d u ro y  w ith  p ile  liniiYg and a ttach ed  
hood. Choose fro m  brown and  navy, y  q q  
Size s4 -6 x , Sale,each '
%
Ladies' fleece-lined sweotshirt: soft 
and cozy fo r a t-hom e wear, crew- 
neck, long and short sleeves. A n ­
tique  go ld , red, navy, b o ttle  g re e n ,. 
turquo ise. S,M . Sale, each
Ladies' "long pu ll": 2-w oy stre tch  
^ 'n y lo n  in  stripes. B lue, go ld, brown, 
and tan . Sizes S .M .L  Sale, each
......
H W t  V  ' I f r . i H I  ( Im  v iw W W W , * * * * *  ,„1
Girls' "Perma-Pross" k n it T-shirt;
"T a m -O -S h a n te r" label, in  co tton , 
tu r tle n e ck  sty le , Tu rquo ise , grey, 
orange, b lue. Sizes 8-14. Sale, each.f
Girls stretch slims: 4. Sole, each
Girls* iumpem: b o n d e d 'a c ry lic  in  
p lea ted  stylo red, brown, roya l b lue, 
S tyle in  bonded O rion cornels in  go ld, 
green, brown, 7-14 . Sole, ooch
Girls' white dressy blouse: 7 -1 4 , Ea.
2.59
J" binder; opens with double Irijiner 
nclipn, assorted colours, Sale, each
I [ 3” binder combination: fact shed, 
100 sheet refill, f) dividers. Sale, each
3 .9 9 TUc slick pens: .special pack of bliic,s,
1 red. 1 black. ' ,' ' Sale, pack
Kcy-T’nb exercise Intoks: five 4(j-pagc
hooks per pack. Available in narrow'or
5 . 9 9 wide rule, 1 • Sale. ' t I ' ' 275-|tiige loose leaf filjer: plain, narrow
.1.99 or wide rule, Sale, puck
G.W.G. 3PECIALS FOR THE WESTERN LOOK ON CAMPUS
Girls' jean i: in "R a nch  T w il l"  w ith  
ha lf boxer waist, Choose fro m  coro* 
im o l and turquo ise. Sizes 2'6x.,Eoch 2 . 4 9
Boys' " T u ff  'N  T id y "  jeans: hard - 
w earing pants, h a lf  boker waist. 
Charcoal. Sizes 2 -6 x . Solo, each
Girls' "Cowboy K ing" jeans: "R o n ch  
T w i l l " ;  chestnut, ofango. 7 -14 . Eoch
Boys' super slim pants: "C ow boy 
-K in g ^ ^ ty le « * ln -g a b o rd tn « -w e a v e .
\  U t i le  o r no iron irig  w ith  N ever Press
« A n  fin ish . A co rn , avocado, 7 -1 2 . Solo
1.99 Sizcs13*16, Sole,eoch
2 . 9 9
4 . 9 9
4 .9 9
_ Duo-Tantt cover: iconics wlih .3 built- 
in clips and holes, 7 per paekape.
Sale, eaeli
Drotlier ••Uiarper 22" portable i.spe- 
WTlter: • HK-tiharacter keyboard, halt- 
space ratchet for formula typing, variii- 
ablc line spacer, line drawing aperture, 
jam release key, With .'i-ycar guarantee 




2 /1 .5 9
59.99
B u b s o n ls ^  (Compann,
INCOftfOMTl̂  *" M«









Breakfast Gems. A  
Farm Fresh.. .  Grade i H i
Potato Chips
Party Pride. Fresh and Crisp.
9 oz. tri-pack box . . . .
Drink
Lucerne. Or Orange. Serve 
Chilled. V2 Gallon Carton .
Beans with Pork
Taste Tells. " Y  < i*4  
1 4 f l .  o z .tin  .  .  /  fo '' ^ | , U U
Ice Cream
Snow Star, Assorted. 
Varieties . .  .  6 pt. Carton
Pineapple
Enchanted Isle. 
1 4 fl.o z .tin  . fo r $1.00
Turkeys
Manor House. Frozen Fresh. 




Canada Good . .  lb.
L  >  S A F E W A Y




Check This Page For Great 
Top of the Class Values!
For Back-To-School ,  . .
WIGLETS and FAILS
Make the grade in school 
with an exciting new hairpiece! 
Let us help select a wi^et or 
fall that’s right for you. (All 
hairpieces are 100% human 
hair).
WIGLETS 1 8 .9 5 ...  
j  FALLS 4 5 .0 0
CALL IN NOW TO
n"'
BEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard Ave. (0pp. Dmry Qneen) Dial 2-2032
Come in and sec our fine 
selection of jacket and 
coat dresses, transition 
coats, fortrel b c 11 - 
bottoms and Thai silk. 
tops.
377 Ucuiai'd A re , 
762-3123
' I
; : 'SAVE 38^
Buy this
FIBHB TIP PEN and get a FREE
lOo Ball Point with I t .............All for
L< ' I
l o o s e  l e a f  BEFIMA J J f ,
250 #hc«t\Bl*e, —  a '
SPEOIAL OFFEBl 
a DlnenaleMl King Btadera n a a
Only . . . . . . -------- ------------ ■ • a t '
;  A Y L O R
. DRUGS LTD.
HE'LL NOTICE YOU 
THIS TERM!
i f  you're wearing our romantic
CO-Eb 
FASHIONS




by Susan Van Heusen
The ultimate in tailored styles, short or long sleeves 
in plain or print. Sizes ,10-20. Priced ,
$5.00 and up
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Back te Soliool Special 
CHILDREN’S 
HAIR CUT $1.00
1,IPK.\’S IJAIinKR SHOT 








Single pedestal nulde from poplar 0 1  Q C
lop size 16x34, unflnisfied ........... .
With a beautiful lacquer finish ..j....... . $39.95
Single pedestal,
—*lop”iiw!**24x34*
Along with chests of drawers, dressers and book 
cases. Above items also available ill mahogany.
Furniture Shop
1081 (denniore
PVC livilia luau HYiaia ia/jiv aia aa«»
ZACK'S 7 6 M 7 2 . V
I)
■ |
Ride A  HAWK Bike
W lth i*  3





<5 O  o * ;  *•*“
J  M oalh’’
“Black Hawks” are easy pedalling and 
smooth riding. Junior models feature 
26” wheels with dropside mudguards; 2- 
tone saddle, safety reflectbr, chain guard 
and reliable coaster brakes. Your choice: 







Ride this high-flying Hawk in the back-to- 
school parade and be the envy of the gang! 
Real sporty witn its cantilever frame, high 
rise handlebars, high sissy bar with jumbo 
reflector. Coaster brake. Boys’ (8052) or 
Girls’ (8252) models.
mm  IT f  S S
During Western Drug's
V
ra ' ■' ■
■
S H ® :E T m m
KEY-TAB 5 's
3 Ring—narrow or 
wide rule
W E -S T E R N srE O A L  ,
TEMPO DISC
PAINT SETS










Porcelain — Ideal for the ^  
children’s study desk,,bed­
room or playroom, Choose 
from , three designs — 
Watch Dog, Tlgcr-Llto or 
Flower Power. _
WESTERN SPECIAL
n Y ' ' li"'"" 
I, n - .
A,,,# .'fi. ' 'h'l'"!
Downtown • n d Shops Capri
, , \
T T
